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EDGARxbrl™ Report
Mapping
Legend for flags:
X: Extension
S: Start of Period
E: End of Period

000010 - Document - Document and Entity Information
Caption and Mapped Concept
Document and Entity Information: [Abstract]
X id = fil_DocumentAndEntityInformationAbstract
name = DocumentAndEntityInformationAbstract
Entity Registrant Name

Documentation

The exact name of the entity filing the report as specified in its charter, which is required by forms filed with the SEC.

id = dei_EntityRegistrantName
name = EntityRegistrantName
Document Type

The type of document being provided (such as 10-K, 10-Q, 485BPOS, etc). The document type is limited to the same value as the supporting SEC submission type, or the word "Other".

id = dei_DocumentType
name = DocumentType
Document Period End Date
id = dei_DocumentPeriodEndDate
name = DocumentPeriodEndDate
Trading Symbol

The end date of the period reflected on the cover page if a periodic report. For all other reports and registration statements containing historical data, it is the date up through which that historical data is presented. If there is no
historical data in the report, use the filing date. The format of the date is CCYY-MM-DD.
Trading symbol of an instrument as listed on an exchange.

id = dei_TradingSymbol
name = TradingSymbol
Amendment Flag

If the value is true, then the document is an amendment to previously-filed/accepted document.

id = dei_AmendmentFlag
name = AmendmentFlag
Entity Central Index Key

A unique 10-digit SEC-issued value to identify entities that have filed disclosures with the SEC. It is commonly abbreviated as CIK.

id = dei_EntityCentralIndexKey
name = EntityCentralIndexKey
Current Fiscal Year End Date

End date of current fiscal year in the format --MM-DD.

id = dei_CurrentFiscalYearEndDate
name = CurrentFiscalYearEndDate
E

E

Indicate number of shares or other units outstanding of each of registrant's classes of capital or common stock or other ownership interests, if and as stated on cover of related periodic report. Where multiple classes or units exist
Entity Common Stock, Shares Outstanding
define each class/interest by adding class of stock items such as Common Class A [Member], Common Class B [Member] or Partnership Interest [Member] onto the Instrument [Domain] of the Entity Listings, Instrument.
id = dei_EntityCommonStockSharesOutstanding
name = EntityCommonStockSharesOutstanding
State aggregate market value of voting and non-voting common equity held by non-affiliates computed by reference to price at which the common equity was last sold, or average bid and asked price of such common equity, as
Entity Public Float
of the last business day of registrant's most recently completed second fiscal quarter. The public float should be reported on the cover page of the registrants form 10K.
id = dei_EntityPublicFloat
name = EntityPublicFloat
Indicate whether the registrant is one of the following: (1) Large Accelerated Filer, (2) Accelerated Filer, (3) Non-accelerated Filer, (4) Smaller Reporting Company (Non-accelerated) or (5) Smaller Reporting Accelerated Filer.
Entity Filer Category
Definitions of these categories are stated in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act. This information should be based on the registrant's current or most recent filing containing the related disclosure.
id = dei_EntityFilerCategory
name = EntityFilerCategory
Indicate "Yes" or "No" whether registrants (1) have filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that registrants were
Entity Current Reporting Status
required to file such reports), and (2) have been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days. This information should be based on the registrant's current or most recent filing containing the related disclosure.
id = dei_EntityCurrentReportingStatus
name = EntityCurrentReportingStatus
Indicate "Yes" or "No" if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the Act.
Entity Voluntary Filers
id = dei_EntityVoluntaryFilers
name = EntityVoluntaryFilers
Entity Well-known Seasoned Issuer

Indicate "Yes" or "No" if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act. Is used on Form Type: 10-K, 10-Q, 8-K, 20-F, 6-K, 10-K/A, 10-Q/A, 20-F/A, 6-K/A, N-CSR, N-Q, N-1A.

id = dei_EntityWellKnownSeasonedIssuer
name = EntityWellKnownSeasonedIssuer
Document Fiscal Year Focus

This is focus fiscal year of the document report in CCYY format. For a 2006 annual report, which may also provide financial information from prior periods, fiscal 2006 should be given as the fiscal year focus. Example: 2006.

id = dei_DocumentFiscalYearFocus
name = DocumentFiscalYearFocus
Document Fiscal Period Focus
id = dei_DocumentFiscalPeriodFocus
name = DocumentFiscalPeriodFocus

This is focus fiscal period of the document report. For a first quarter 2006 quarterly report, which may also provide financial information from prior periods, the first fiscal quarter should be given as the fiscal period focus. Values:
FY, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, H1, H2, M9, T1, T2, T3, M8, CY.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 16

000020 - Statement - CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS
Caption and Mapped Concept
Statement of Financial Position [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
name = StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
ASSETS [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_AssetsAbstract
name = AssetsAbstract
Current assets: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_AssetsCurrentAbstract
name = AssetsCurrentAbstract
Cash
id = us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
name = CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
Due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)

Amount of currency on hand as well as demand deposits with banks or financial institutions. Includes other kinds of accounts that have the general characteristics of demand deposits. Also includes short-term,
highly liquid investments that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and so near their maturity that they present insignificant risk of changes in value because of changes in interest rates.
Excludes cash and cash equivalents within disposal group and discontinued operation.
Amount of receivables due from an entity that is affiliated with the reporting entity by means of direct or indirect ownership, due within 1 year (or 1 business cycle).

id = us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent
name = DueFromAffiliateCurrent
Prepaid expenses and other assets (current)
id = us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent
name = PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent
Total current assets {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_AssetsCurrent
name = AssetsCurrent
Tenant improvements and office equipment

Amount of asset related to consideration paid in advance for costs that provide economic benefits in future periods, and amount of other assets that are expected to be realized or consumed within one year or
the normal operating cycle, if longer.
Sum of the carrying amounts as of the balance sheet date of all assets that are expected to be realized in cash, sold, or consumed within one year (or the normal operating cycle, if longer). Assets are probable
future economic benefits obtained or controlled by an entity as a result of past transactions or events.
Amount before accumulated depreciation of tangible personal property used to produce goods and services, including, but is not limited to, tools, dies and molds, computer and office equipment.

id = us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross
name = MachineryAndEquipmentGross
Commercial operating property
id = us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
name = PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
Prepaid expenses and other assets

Amount after accumulated depreciation, depletion and amortization of physical assets used in the normal conduct of business to produce goods and services and not intended for resale. Examples include, but
are not limited to, land, buildings, machinery and equipment, office equipment, and furniture and fixtures.
Amount of asset related to consideration paid in advance for costs that provide economic benefits in future periods, and amount of other assets.

id = us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets
name = PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets
Equity method investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
id = us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestments
name = EquityMethodInvestments
Trademark
id = us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross

about:blank

This item represents the carrying amount on the entity's balance sheet of its investment in common stock of an equity method investee. This is not an indicator of the fair value of the investment, rather it is the
initial cost adjusted for the entity's share of earnings and losses of the investee, adjusted for any distributions (dividends) and other than temporary impairment (OTTI) losses recognized.
Gross carrying amount before accumulated amortization as of the balance sheet date for the rights acquired through registration of a trademark to gain or protect exclusive use of a business name, symbol or
other device or style for a specified period of time.
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name = FiniteLivedTrademarksGross
Sum of the carrying amounts as of the balance sheet date of all assets that are recognized. Assets are probable future economic benefits obtained or controlled by an entity as a result of past transactions or
events.

Total assets {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_Assets
name = Assets
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT) [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquityAbstract
name = LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquityAbstract
LIABILITIES [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_LiabilitiesAbstract
name = LiabilitiesAbstract
Current liabilities: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_LiabilitiesCurrentAbstract
name = LiabilitiesCurrentAbstract
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
id = us-gaap_AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent
name = AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent

Sum of the carrying values as of the balance sheet date of obligations incurred through that date and due within one year (or the operating cycle, if longer), including liabilities incurred (and for which invoices
have typically been received) and payable to vendors for goods and services received, taxes, interest, rent and utilities, accrued salaries and bonuses, payroll taxes and fringe benefits.
Carrying value as of the balance sheet date of [accrued] interest payable on all forms of debt, including trade payables, that has been incurred and is unpaid. Used to reflect the current portion of the liabilities
(due within one year or within the normal operating cycle if longer).

Accrued interest payable
id = us-gaap_InterestPayableCurrent
name = InterestPayableCurrent

Carrying value as of the balance sheet date of the portion of long-term debt due within one year or the operating cycle if longer identified as Convertible Notes Payable. Convertible Notes Payable is a written
promise to pay a note which can be exchanged for a specified amount of another, related security, at the option of the issuer and the holder.

Convertible notes payable (current)
id = us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
name = ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent

Amount of obligations incurred classified as other, payable within one year or the normal operating cycle, if longer.

Settlement and equipment advance payable
id = us-gaap_AccountsPayableOtherCurrent
name = AccountsPayableOtherCurrent
Current portion of tenant allowance note and mortgage
payable

Sum of the carrying values as of the balance sheet date of the portions of long-term notes payable due within one year or the operating cycle if longer.

id = us-gaap_NotesPayableCurrent
name = NotesPayableCurrent
Total obligations incurred as part of normal operations that are expected to be paid during the following twelve months or within one business cycle, if longer.

Total current liabilities {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_LiabilitiesCurrent
name = LiabilitiesCurrent

Amount of long-term notes payable classified as other.

Note payable for tenant allowances
id = us-gaap_OtherNotesPayable
name = OtherNotesPayable

Including the current and noncurrent portions, the carrying value as of the balance sheet date of notes payable to banks, excluding mortgage notes, initially due beyond one year or beyond the operating cycle if
longer.

Mortgage payable
id = us-gaap_NotesPayableToBank
name = NotesPayableToBank

Carrying value as of the balance sheet date of long-term debt (with maturities initially due after one year or beyond the operating cycle if longer) identified as Convertible Notes Payable, excluding current
portion. Convertible Notes Payable is a written promise to pay a note which can be exchanged for a specified amount of another, related security, at the option of the issuer and the holder.

Convertible notes payable
id = us-gaap_ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable
name = ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable

For a classified balance sheet, the cumulative difference between the rental income or payments required by a lease agreement and the rental income or expense recognized on a straight-line basis, or other
systematic and rational basis more representative of the time pattern in which use or benefit is granted or derived from the leased property, expected to be recognized in income or expense, by the lessor or
lessee, respectively, more than one year after the balance sheet date.

Deferred rent and discount on mortgage payable
id = us-gaap_DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent
name = DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent

Sum of the carrying amounts as of the balance sheet date of all liabilities that are recognized. Liabilities are probable future sacrifices of economic benefits arising from present obligations of an entity to transfer
assets or provide services to other entities in the future.

Total liabilities {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_Liabilities
name = Liabilities

Represents the caption on the face of the balance sheet to indicate that the entity has entered into (1) purchase or supply arrangements that will require expending a portion of its resources to meet the terms
thereof, and (2) is exposed to potential losses or, less frequently, gains, arising from (a) possible claims against a company's resources due to future performance under contract terms, and (b) possible losses
or likely gains from uncertainties that will ultimately be resolved when one or more future events that are deemed likely to occur do occur or fail to occur.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
id = us-gaap_CommitmentsAndContingencies
name = CommitmentsAndContingencies
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT) [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_StockholdersEquityAbstract
name = StockholdersEquityAbstract

Aggregate par or stated value of issued nonredeemable common stock (or common stock redeemable solely at the option of the issuer). This item includes treasury stock repurchased by the entity. Note:
elements for number of nonredeemable common shares, par value and other disclosure concepts are in another section within stockholders' equity.

Common stock
id = us-gaap_CommonStockValue
name = CommonStockValue

Excess of issue price over par or stated value of the entity's capital stock and amounts received from other transactions involving the entity's stock or stockholders. Includes adjustments to additional paid in
capital. Some examples of such adjustments include recording the issuance of debt with a beneficial conversion feature and certain tax consequences of equity instruments awarded to employees. Use this
element for the aggregate amount of additional paid-in capital associated with common and preferred stock. For additional paid-in capital associated with only common stock, use the element additional paid in
capital, common stock. For additional paid-in capital associated with only preferred stock, use the element additional paid in capital, preferred stock.
The cumulative amount of the reporting entity's undistributed earnings or deficit.

Additional Paid in Capital
id = us-gaap_AdditionalPaidInCapital
name = AdditionalPaidInCapital
Retained (deficit)
id = us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit
name = RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

Total of all stockholders' equity (deficit) items, net of receivables from officers, directors, owners, and affiliates of the entity which are attributable to the parent. The amount of the economic entity's stockholders'
equity attributable to the parent excludes the amount of stockholders' equity which is allocable to that ownership interest in subsidiary equity which is not attributable to the parent (noncontrolling interest,
minority interest). This excludes temporary equity and is sometimes called permanent equity.

Total stockholder's equity (deficit) {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_StockholdersEquity
name = StockholdersEquity
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity (deficit) {totalLabel}

Amount of liabilities and equity items, including the portion of equity attributable to noncontrolling interests, if any.

id = us-gaap_LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity
name = LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity
Number of Mapped Concepts: 34

000030 - Statement - Statement of Financial Position - Parenthetical
Caption and Mapped Concept
Statement of Financial Position [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
name = StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
Face amount or stated value per share of common stock.

Common Stock, Par Value
id = us-gaap_CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare
name = CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare

The maximum number of common shares permitted to be issued by an entity's charter and bylaws.

Common Stock, Shares Authorized
id = us-gaap_CommonStockSharesAuthorized
name = CommonStockSharesAuthorized
Common Stock, Shares Issued
id = us-gaap_CommonStockSharesIssued
name = CommonStockSharesIssued

Total number of common shares of an entity that have been sold or granted to shareholders (includes common shares that were issued, repurchased and remain in the treasury). These shares represent capital invested
by the firm's shareholders and owners, and may be all or only a portion of the number of shares authorized. Shares issued include shares outstanding and shares held in the treasury.
Number of shares of common stock outstanding. Common stock represent the ownership interest in a corporation.

Common Stock, Shares Outstanding
id = us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding
name = CommonStockSharesOutstanding
Number of Mapped Concepts: 5

000040 - Statement - CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Statement of Income [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_IncomeStatementAbstract

about:blank
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name = IncomeStatementAbstract
Revenue [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_RevenuesAbstract
name = RevenuesAbstract
Rental income from the Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
id = us-gaap_RevenueFromRelatedParties
name = RevenueFromRelatedParties
Consulting services
id = us-gaap_TechnologyServicesRevenue
name = TechnologyServicesRevenue
Total revenues {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_Revenues
name = Revenues

Amount of revenue, fees and commissions earned from transactions between (a) a parent company and its subsidiaries; (b) subsidiaries of a common parent; (c)
an entity and trusts for the benefit of employees, for example, but not limited to, pension and profit-sharing trusts that are managed by or under the trusteeship of
the entity's management; (d) an entity and its principal, owners, management, or members of their immediate families; and (e) affiliates.
Revenue from providing technology services. The services may include training, installation, engineering or consulting. Consulting services often include
implementation support, software design or development, or the customization or modification of the licensed software.
Amount of revenue recognized from goods sold, services rendered, insurance premiums, or other activities that constitute an earning process. Includes, but is not
limited to, investment and interest income before deduction of interest expense when recognized as a component of revenue, and sales and trading gain (loss).

Operating costs and expenses [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_OperatingCostsAndExpensesAbstract
name = OperatingCostsAndExpensesAbstract
Reserve for amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
id = us-gaap_ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense
name = ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense
Rents and other occupancy
id = us-gaap_LeaseAndRentalExpense
name = LeaseAndRentalExpense
Compensation
id = us-gaap_SalariesAndWages
name = SalariesAndWages
Professional, legal and consulting
id = us-gaap_ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense
name = ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense
Stock-based compensation
id = us-gaap_ShareBasedCompensation
name = ShareBasedCompensation
Depreciation and amortization

Amount of increase in the allowances and reserves, which consist of the valuation and qualifying accounts that are either netted against the cost of an asset or
that reflect a liability established to represent expected future costs, from charges to costs and expenses.
Amount of rent expense incurred for leased assets, including but not limited to, furniture and equipment, that is not directly or indirectly associated with the
manufacture, sale or creation of a product or product line.
Expenditures for salaries other than officers. Does not include allocated share-based compensation, pension and post-retirement benefit expense or other laborrelated non-salary expense. For commercial and industrial companies, excludes any direct and overhead labor that is included in cost of goods sold.
Professional and contract service expense includes cost reimbursements for support services related to contracted projects, outsourced management, technical
and staff support.
The aggregate amount of noncash, equity-based employee remuneration. This may include the value of stock or unit options, amortization of restricted stock or
units, and adjustment for officers' compensation. As noncash, this element is an add back when calculating net cash generated by operating activities using the
indirect method.
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment directly related to goods produced and sold during the reporting period.

id = us-gaap_CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization
name = CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization
General and administrative
id = us-gaap_GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense
name = GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense
Total operating costs and expenses
id = us-gaap_OperatingCostsAndExpenses
name = OperatingCostsAndExpenses
Loss from continuing operations
id = us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest
name = IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest

The aggregate total of expenses of managing and administering the affairs of an entity, including affiliates of the reporting entity, which are not directly or indirectly
associated with the manufacture, sale or creation of a product or product line.
Generally recurring costs associated with normal operations except for the portion of these expenses which can be clearly related to production and included in
cost of sales or services. Excludes Selling, General and Administrative Expense.
Amount of income (loss) from continuing operations, including income (loss) from equity method investments, before deduction of income tax expense (benefit),
and income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest.

Other costs and expenses [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_OtherExpensesAbstract
name = OtherExpensesAbstract
Interest expense

Amount of the cost of borrowed funds accounted for as interest expense.

id = us-gaap_InterestExpense
name = InterestExpense
Loss on cancellation of lease and related tenant improvement loan

Amount of expense related to estimated loss from loan and lease transactions.

id = us-gaap_ProvisionForLoanAndLeaseLosses
name = ProvisionForLoanAndLeaseLosses
Loss on settlement and cancellation of leases

Amount of expense related to estimated loss to be realized from lease transactions.

id = us-gaap_ProvisionForLeaseLosses
name = ProvisionForLeaseLosses
Loss on equity investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
id = us-gaap_GainLossOnInvestments
name = GainLossOnInvestments

Loss on early extinguishment of debt

This item represents the net total realized and unrealized gain (loss) included in earnings for the period as a result of selling or holding marketable securities
categorized as trading, available-for-sale, or held-to-maturity, including the unrealized holding gain (loss) of held-to-maturity securities transferred to the trading
security category and the cumulative unrealized gain (loss) which was included in other comprehensive income (a separate component of shareholders' equity) for
available-for-sale securities transferred to trading securities during the period. Additionally, this item would include any gains (losses) realized during the period
from the sale of investments accounted for under the cost method of accounting and losses recognized for other than temporary impairments (OTTI) of the subject
investments.
Gross amount of debt extinguished.

id = us-gaap_ExtinguishmentOfDebtAmount
name = ExtinguishmentOfDebtAmount
Financing costs

The cash outflow for loan and debt issuance costs.

id = us-gaap_PaymentsOfFinancingCosts
name = PaymentsOfFinancingCosts
Loss from continuing operations, before provision for taxes on income

The portion of earnings or loss from continuing operations before income taxes that is attributable to domestic operations.

id = us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic
name = IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic
Provision for taxes on income

Amount of current income tax expense (benefit) and deferred income tax expense (benefit) pertaining to continuing operations.

id = us-gaap_IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit
name = IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit
Loss from continuing operations, net of tax {totalLabel}

Amount after tax of income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to the parent.

id = us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations
name = IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
id = us-gaap_IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax
name = IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax
Net Loss {totalLabel}

Amount after tax of income (loss) from a discontinued operation including the portion attributable to the noncontrolling interest. Includes, but is not limited to, the
income (loss) from operations during the phase-out period, gain (loss) on disposal, gain (loss) for reversal of write-down (write-down) to fair value, less cost to sell,
and adjustments to a prior period gain (loss) on disposal.
The portion of profit or loss for the period, net of income taxes, which is attributable to the parent.

id = us-gaap_NetIncomeLoss
name = NetIncomeLoss
Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per common share - Continuing operations
id = us-gaap_EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted
name = EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted
Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per common share - Discontinued operations
id = us-gaap_IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare
name = IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare
Basic and fully diluted weighted average number of shares outstanding

The amount of net income or loss for the period per each share in instances when basic and diluted earnings per share are the same amount and reported as a
single line item on the face of the financial statements. Basic earnings per share is the amount of net income or loss for the period per each share of common
stock or unit outstanding during the reporting period. Diluted earnings per share includes the amount of net income or loss for the period available to each share of
common stock or common unit outstanding during the reporting period and to each share or unit that would have been outstanding assuming the issuance of
common shares or units for all dilutive potential common shares or units outstanding during the reporting period.
Per basic and diluted share amount, after tax, of income (loss) from the day-to-day business activities of the discontinued operation and gain (loss) from the
disposal of the discontinued operation, when the per share amount is the same.
Average number of shares or units issued and outstanding that are used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS).

id = us-gaap_WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted
name = WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted
Number of Mapped Concepts: 30

about:blank
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000050 - Statement - CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Statement of Cash Flows [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_StatementOfCashFlowsAbstract
name = StatementOfCashFlowsAbstract
Cash flows from operating activities: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
Net Loss

The portion of profit or loss for the period, net of income taxes, which is attributable to the parent.

id = us-gaap_NetIncomeLoss
name = NetIncomeLoss
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_AdjustmentsToReconcileNetIncomeLossToCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
name = AdjustmentsToReconcileNetIncomeLossToCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
Increase in amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates
name = IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates
Increase in collection reserve for amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)

The increase (decrease) during the reporting period in receivables to be collected from an entity that is controlling, under the control of, or within the same control
group as the reporting entity by means of direct or indirect ownership.
The increase (decrease) during the reporting period in the reserve account established to account for expected but unspecified losses.

id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve
name = IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve
Decrease (Increase) in prepaid expenses and other assets

Amount of increase (decrease) in prepaid expenses, and assets classified as other.

id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets
name = IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets
Depreciation and Amortization
id = us-gaap_DepreciationAndAmortization
name = DepreciationAndAmortization
Increase in accounts payable
id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable
name = IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable
Increase in accrued interest payable
id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet
name = IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet
Increase in settlement and equipment advice payable

The current period expense charged against earnings on long-lived, physical assets not used in production, and which are not intended for resale, to allocate or
recognize the cost of such assets over their useful lives; or to record the reduction in book value of an intangible asset over the benefit period of such asset; or to
reflect consumption during the period of an asset that is not used in production.
The increase (decrease) during the reporting period in the aggregate amount of liabilities incurred (and for which invoices have typically been received) and payable
to vendors for goods and services received that are used in an entity's business.
The increase (decrease) during the reporting period in interest payable, which represents the amount owed to note holders, bond holders, and other parties for
interest earned on loans or credit extended to the reporting entity.
Amount of increase (decrease) in obligations classified as other, payable within one year or the normal operating cycle, if longer.

id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable
name = IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable
Stock-based compensation
id = us-gaap_ShareBasedCompensation
name = ShareBasedCompensation
Increase in deferred rent and discount on notes payable

The aggregate amount of noncash, equity-based employee remuneration. This may include the value of stock or unit options, amortization of restricted stock or units,
and adjustment for officers' compensation. As noncash, this element is an add back when calculating net cash generated by operating activities using the indirect
method.
Amount of increase (decrease) in obligations incurred but not paid, and operating obligations classified as other.

id = us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities
name = IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities
Loss on cancellation of lease and tenant improvement note
id = us-gaap_GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable
name = GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable
Loss on equity investment in unconsolidated subsidiary {negatedLabel}
id = us-gaap_GainLossOnInvestments
name = GainLossOnInvestments

Decrease in trademark
id = us-gaap_LicenseCosts
name = LicenseCosts
Net cash flow used in operating activities {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities

Reflects the net positive or negative amount derived from subtracting from net proceeds of sale the carrying amounts, net of allocated reserves, of notes receivable
transferred to a third party in a transaction that qualifies for sales treatment.
This item represents the net total realized and unrealized gain (loss) included in earnings for the period as a result of selling or holding marketable securities
categorized as trading, available-for-sale, or held-to-maturity, including the unrealized holding gain (loss) of held-to-maturity securities transferred to the trading
security category and the cumulative unrealized gain (loss) which was included in other comprehensive income (a separate component of shareholders' equity) for
available-for-sale securities transferred to trading securities during the period. Additionally, this item would include any gains (losses) realized during the period from
the sale of investments accounted for under the cost method of accounting and losses recognized for other than temporary impairments (OTTI) of the subject
investments.
Costs incurred and are directly related to generating license revenue. Licensing arrangements include, but are not limited to, rights to use a patent, copyright,
technology, manufacturing process, software or trademark.
Amount of cash inflow (outflow) from operating activities, including discontinued operations. Operating activity cash flows include transactions, adjustments, and
changes in value not defined as investing or financing activities.

Cash flows from investing activities: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivitiesAbstract
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivitiesAbstract
Investment in tenant improvements and office equipment
id = us-gaap_EquipmentExpense
name = EquipmentExpense
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
id = us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments
name = PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments
Investment in commercial operating building

This element represents equipment expense including depreciation, repairs, rentals, and service contract costs. This item also includes equipment purchases which
do not qualify for capitalization in accordance with the entity's accounting policy. This item may also include furniture expenses.
The cash outflow for securities or other assets acquired, which qualify for treatment as an investing activity and are to be liquidated, if necessary, beyond the current
operating cycle. Includes cash flows from securities classified as trading securities that were acquired for reasons other than sale in the long-term.
The cash outflow from the acquisition of property as primarily intended to generate income for its owner.

id = us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate
name = PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate
Purchase of cultivation equipment

The cash outflow for acquisition of machinery and equipment.

id = us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment
name = PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment
Share exchange in reverse merger transaction

The amount of cash paid during the reporting period for charges associated with the mergers.

id = us-gaap_PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts
name = PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts
Net cash flow used in investing activities {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities

Amount of cash inflow (outflow) from investing activities, including discontinued operations. Investing activity cash flows include making and collecting loans and
acquiring and disposing of debt or equity instruments and property, plant, and equipment and other productive assets.

Cash flows from financing activities: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivitiesAbstract
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivitiesAbstract
Proceeds from series of convertible notes payable
id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable
name = ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable
Cash consideration received upon cancellation of lease and tenant improvement loan
id = us-gaap_CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived
name = CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived
Payment on tenant allowances note and mortgage

The cash inflow from borrowings supported by a written promise to pay an obligation that is collateralized (backed by pledge, mortgage or other lien in the entity's
assets).
The amount of cash received from customers during the period for revenue related transactions that are refundable to them and do not meet the criteria for revenue
recognition.
The cash outflow for a borrowing supported by a written promise to pay an obligation.

id = us-gaap_RepaymentsOfNotesPayable
name = RepaymentsOfNotesPayable
Proceeds from common stock subscriptions

The cash inflow from the additional capital contribution to the entity.

id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock
name = ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock
The cash inflow from the issuance of a long-term debt instrument which can be exchanged for a specified amount of another security, typically the entity's common

about:blank
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Proceeds from conversion to common stock of a portion of a convertible note

stock, at the option of the issuer or the holder.

id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt
name = ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt
Proceeds from note payable for tenant allowances

The cash inflow from a borrowing supported by a written promise to pay an obligation.

id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromNotesPayable
name = ProceedsFromNotesPayable
Proceeds from mortgage

Cash inflow received in association with a commitment to issue a mortgage.

id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits
name = ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits
Proceeds from convertible note

Amount of cash inflow from debt classified as other.

id = us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt
name = ProceedsFromOtherDebt
Payments on convertible note
id = us-gaap_RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt
name = RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt
Net cash flows from financing activities {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities
name = NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities
Net cash flows {totalLabel}
id = us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease
name = CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease
Cash and equivalent, beginning of period {periodStartLabel}
S

id = us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
name = CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
Cash and equivalent, end of period {periodEndLabel}

E

id = us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
name = CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue

The cash outflow from the repayment of a long-term debt instrument which can be exchanged for a specified amount of another security, typically the entity's
common stock, at the option of the issuer or the holder.
Amount of cash inflow (outflow) from financing activities, including discontinued operations. Financing activity cash flows include obtaining resources from owners
and providing them with a return on, and a return of, their investment; borrowing money and repaying amounts borrowed, or settling the obligation; and obtaining and
paying for other resources obtained from creditors on long-term credit.
Amount of increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents are the amount of currency on hand as well as demand deposits with banks
or financial institutions. Includes other kinds of accounts that have the general characteristics of demand deposits. Also includes short-term, highly liquid investments
that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and so near their maturity that they present insignificant risk of changes in value because of changes in
interest rates. Includes effect from exchange rate changes.
Amount of currency on hand as well as demand deposits with banks or financial institutions. Includes other kinds of accounts that have the general characteristics of
demand deposits. Also includes short-term, highly liquid investments that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and so near their maturity that they
present insignificant risk of changes in value because of changes in interest rates. Excludes cash and cash equivalents within disposal group and discontinued
operation.
Amount of currency on hand as well as demand deposits with banks or financial institutions. Includes other kinds of accounts that have the general characteristics of
demand deposits. Also includes short-term, highly liquid investments that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and so near their maturity that they
present insignificant risk of changes in value because of changes in interest rates. Excludes cash and cash equivalents within disposal group and discontinued
operation.

Supplemental cash flow disclosures: [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_SupplementalCashFlowInformationAbstract
name = SupplementalCashFlowInformationAbstract
Cash paid for interest

The amount of cash paid for interest during the period.

id = us-gaap_InterestPaid
name = InterestPaid
Cash paid for income taxes

The amount of cash paid during the current period to foreign, federal, state, and local authorities as taxes on income.

id = us-gaap_IncomeTaxesPaid
name = IncomeTaxesPaid
Number of Mapped Concepts: 41

000060 - Statement - STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICT) For the Period from June 8, 2012 (date of inception) to January 31, 2015
Caption and Mapped Concept
Statement of Stockholders Equity [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_StatementOfStockholdersEquityAbstract
name = StatementOfStockholdersEquityAbstract
Statement [Table]
id = us-gaap_StatementTable
name = StatementTable
Equity Components [Axis]

Schedule reflecting a Statement of Income, Statement of Cash Flows, Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Shareholders' Equity and Other Comprehensive Income, or
other statement as needed.
Information by component of equity.

id = us-gaap_StatementEquityComponentsAxis
name = StatementEquityComponentsAxis
Equity Component [Domain]

Components of equity are the parts of the total Equity balance including that which is allocated to common, preferred, treasury stock, retained earnings, etc.

id = us-gaap_EquityComponentDomain
name = EquityComponentDomain
Common Stock [Member]

Stock that is subordinate to all other stock of the issuer.

id = us-gaap_CommonStockMember
name = CommonStockMember
Additional Capital In Excess of Par Value [Member]

Excess of issue price over par or stated value of the entity's capital stock and amounts received from other transactions involving the entity's stock or stockholders.

id = us-gaap_AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
name = AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
Deficit Accumulated in Development Stage [Member]

Cumulative net losses reported during the development stage.

id = us-gaap_AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
name = AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
Statement [Line Items]
id = us-gaap_StatementLineItems
name = StatementLineItems
Balance, Value {periodStartLabel}
S

id = us-gaap_StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
name = StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
Balance, Shares {periodStartLabel}

S

Line items represent financial concepts included in a table. These concepts are used to disclose reportable information associated with domain members defined in one or many
axes to the table.
Amount of stockholders' equity (deficit), net of receivables from officers, directors, owners, and affiliates of the entity, attributable to both the parent and noncontrolling interests.
Amount excludes temporary equity. Alternate caption for the concept is permanent equity.
Number of shares of common stock outstanding. Common stock represent the ownership interest in a corporation.

id = us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding
name = CommonStockSharesOutstanding
Shares issued in private sale of common stock, Value

Equity impact of the value of new stock issued during the period. Includes shares issued in an initial public offering or a secondary public offering.

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues
Shares issued in private sale of common stock, Shares

Number of new stock issued during the period.

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesNewIssues
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesNewIssues
Shares issued upon conversion of a portion of a convertible note, Value

Value of stock issued during the period upon the conversion of units. An example of a convertible unit is an umbrella partnership real estate investment trust unit (UPREIT unit).

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits
Shares issued upon conversion of a portion of a convertible note, Shares
id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits
Shares issued in a share exchange in a reverse merger, Value

The number of shares issued during the period upon the conversion of units. An example of a convertible unit is an umbrella partnership real estate investment trust unit (UPREIT
unit).
Value of stock issued pursuant to acquisitions during the period.

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions
Shares issued in a share exchange in a reverse merger, Shares

Number of shares of stock issued during the period pursuant to acquisitions.

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesAcquisitions
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesAcquisitions
Stock-Based compensation, Value
id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
Stock-Based compensation, Shares

about:blank

Value of stock (or other type of equity) issued during the period as a result of any equity-based compensation plan other than an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), net of
stock value of such awards forfeited. Stock issued could result from the issuance of restricted stock, the exercise of stock options, stock issued under employee stock purchase
plans, and/or other employee benefit plans.
Number of shares (or other type of equity) issued during the period as a result of any equity-based compensation plan other than an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), net of
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id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

any shares forfeited. Shares issued could result from the issuance of restricted stock, the exercise of stock options, stock issued under employee stock purchase plans, and/or
other employee benefit plans.

Beneficial conversion feature of the convertible notes

Amount of increase (decrease) in additional paid in capital (APIC) resulting from recognition of deferred taxes for convertible debt with a beneficial conversion feature.

id = us-gaap_AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature
name = AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature
The consolidated profit or loss for the period, net of income taxes, including the portion attributable to the noncontrolling interest.

Profit (loss)
id = us-gaap_ProfitLoss
name = ProfitLoss
Balance, Value {periodEndLabel}
E

id = us-gaap_StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
name = StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

Number of shares of common stock outstanding. Common stock represent the ownership interest in a corporation.

Balance, Shares {periodEndLabel}
E

Amount of stockholders' equity (deficit), net of receivables from officers, directors, owners, and affiliates of the entity, attributable to both the parent and noncontrolling interests.
Amount excludes temporary equity. Alternate caption for the concept is permanent equity.

id = us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding
name = CommonStockSharesOutstanding

Number of Mapped Concepts: 22

000070 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
The entire disclosure for the organization, consolidation and basis of presentation of financial statements disclosure, and significant accounting
policies of the reporting entity. May be provided in more than one note to the financial statements, as long as users are provided with an
id = us-gaap_OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock understanding of (1) the significant judgments and assumptions made by an enterprise in determining whether it must consolidate a VIE and/or
name = OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock
disclose information about its involvement with a VIE, (2) the nature of restrictions on a consolidated VIE's assets reported by an enterprise in
its statement of financial position, including the carrying amounts of such assets, (3) the nature of, and changes in, the risks associated with an
enterprise's involvement with the VIE, and (4) how an enterprise's involvement with the VIE affects the enterprise's financial position, financial
performance, and cash flows. Describes procedure if disclosures are provided in more than one note to the financial statements.
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000080 - Disclosure - Note 2 - Going Concern
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
The entire disclosure when substantial doubt is raised about the ability to continue as a going concern. Includes, but is not limited to, principal conditions or events that raised substantial doubt about the ability to
continue as a going concern, management's evaluation of the significance of those conditions or events in relation to the ability to meet its obligations, and management's plans that alleviated or are intended to
id = us-gaap_SubstantialDoubtAboutGoingConcernTextBlock mitigate the conditions or events that raise substantial doubt about the ability to continue as a going concern.
name = SubstantialDoubtAboutGoingConcernTextBlock
Note 2 - Going Concern:

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000090 - Disclosure - Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve For Amounts Due From Regulated Entities
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve For Amounts Due From
Regulated Entities:

The entire disclosure for related party transactions. Examples of related party transactions include transactions between (a) a parent company and its subsidiary; (b) subsidiaries of a
common parent; (c) and entity and its principal owners; and (d) affiliates.

id = us-gaap_RelatedPartyTransactionsDisclosureTextBlock
name = RelatedPartyTransactionsDisclosureTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000100 - Disclosure - Note 4 - Operating Leases
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
The entire disclosure for lessor entity's leasing arrangements for operating, capital and leveraged leases.

Note 4 - Operating Leases:
id = us-gaap_LeasesOfLessorDisclosureTextBlock
name = LeasesOfLessorDisclosureTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000110 - Disclosure - Note 5 - Issuance of Shares
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 5 - Issuance of Shares:
id = us-gaap_StockholdersEquityNoteDisclosureTextBlock
name = StockholdersEquityNoteDisclosureTextBlock

The entire disclosure for shareholders' equity comprised of portions attributable to the parent entity and noncontrolling interest, including other comprehensive income. Includes, but is not limited to, balances of common
stock, preferred stock, additional paid-in capital, other capital and retained earnings, accumulated balance for each classification of other comprehensive income and amount of comprehensive income.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000120 - Disclosure - Note 6 - Income Taxes
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 6 - Income Taxes:
id = us-gaap_IncomeTaxDisclosureTextBlock
name = IncomeTaxDisclosureTextBlock

The entire disclosure for income taxes. Disclosures may include net deferred tax liability or asset recognized in an enterprise's statement of financial position, net change during the year in the total valuation allowance, approximate
tax effect of each type of temporary difference and carryforward that gives rise to a significant portion of deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets, utilization of a tax carryback, and tax uncertainties information.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000130 - Disclosure - Note 7 - Settlement and Equipment Advance Payable
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 7 - Settlement and Equipment Advance Payable

The entire disclosure for legal proceedings, legal contingencies, litigation, regulatory and environmental matters and other contingencies.

id = us-gaap_LegalMattersAndContingenciesTextBlock
name = LegalMattersAndContingenciesTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000140 - Disclosure - Note 8 - Notes Payable
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 8 - Notes Payable:
id = us-gaap_DebtDisclosureTextBlock
name = DebtDisclosureTextBlock

about:blank

The entire disclosure for information about short-term and long-term debt arrangements, which includes amounts of borrowings under each line of credit, note payable, commercial paper issue, bonds indenture, debenture issue, ownshare lending arrangements and any other contractual agreement to repay funds, and about the underlying arrangements, rationale for a classification as long-term, including repayment terms, interest rates, collateral provided,
restrictions on use of assets and activities, whether or not in compliance with debt covenants, and other matters important to users of the financial statements, such as the effects of refinancing and noncompliance with debt covenants.
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Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000150 - Disclosure - Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
The entire disclosure for compensation-related costs for equity-based compensation, which may include disclosure of policies, compensation plan details, allocation of equity compensation,
incentive distributions, equity-based arrangements to obtain goods and services, deferred compensation arrangements, employee stock ownership plan details and employee stock
id = us-gaap_DisclosureOfCompensationRelatedCostsShareBasedPaymentsTextBlock purchase plan details.
name = DisclosureOfCompensationRelatedCostsShareBasedPaymentsTextBlock
Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation:

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000160 - Disclosure - Note 10 - New Accounting Pronouncements
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 10 - New Accounting Pronouncements:
id = us-gaap_AccountingChangesAndErrorCorrectionsTextBlock
name = AccountingChangesAndErrorCorrectionsTextBlock

The entire disclosure for reporting accounting changes and error corrections. It includes the conveyance of information necessary for a user of the Company's financial information to understand all aspects and
required disclosure information concerning all changes and error corrections reported in the Company's financial statements for the period.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000170 - Disclosure - Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary
Caption and Mapped Concept
Notes [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary:
id = us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestmentsDisclosureTextBlock
name = EquityMethodInvestmentsDisclosureTextBlock

The entire disclosure for equity method investments and joint ventures. Equity method investments are investments that give the investor the ability to exercise significant influence over the operating and financial
policies of an investee. Joint ventures are entities owned and operated by a small group of businesses as a separate and specific business or project for the mutual benefit of the members of the group.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000180 - Disclosure - Note 12 - Contingencies
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
The entire disclosure for commitments and contingencies.

Note 12 - Contingencies:
id = us-gaap_CommitmentsAndContingenciesDisclosureTextBlock
name = CommitmentsAndContingenciesDisclosureTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000190 - Disclosure - Note 13 - Discontinued Operations
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Notes [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
name = DisclosureTextBlockAbstract
Note 13 - Discontinued Operations
id = us-gaap_DisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsDisclosureTextBlock
name = DisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsDisclosureTextBlock

The entire disclosure related to a disposal group. Includes, but is not limited to, a discontinued operation, disposal classified as held-for-sale or disposed of by means other than sale or disposal
of an individually significant component.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000200 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Nature of Operations (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Nature of Operations
id = us-gaap_NatureOfOperations
name = NatureOfOperations

The entire disclosure for the nature of an entity's business, major products or services, principal markets including location, and the relative importance of its operations in each business and the basis for the determination, including but not
limited to, assets, revenues, or earnings. For an entity that has not commenced principal operations, disclosures about the risks and uncertainties related to the activities in which the entity is currently engaged and an understanding of what
those activities are being directed toward.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000210 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Basis of Accounting (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Basis of Accounting

The entire disclosure for the basis of accounting, or basis of presentation, used to prepare the financial statements (for example, US Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, Other Comprehensive Basis of Accounting, IFRS).

id = us-gaap_BasisOfAccounting
name = BasisOfAccounting
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000220 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Consolidation, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy regarding (1) the principles it follows in consolidating or combining the separate financial statements, including the principles followed in determining the inclusion or exclusion of subsidiaries or other
entities in the consolidated or combined financial statements and (2) its treatment of interests (for example, common stock, a partnership interest or other means of exerting influence) in other entities, for example consolidation or use
id = us-gaap_ConsolidationPolicyTextBlock of the equity or cost methods of accounting. The accounting policy may also address the accounting treatment for intercompany accounts and transactions, noncontrolling interest, and the income statement treatment in consolidation
name = ConsolidationPolicyTextBlock
for issuances of stock by a subsidiary.
Consolidation, Policy

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000230 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Use of Estimates, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Use of Estimates, Policy

Disclosure of accounting policy for the use of estimates in the preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

id = us-gaap_UseOfEstimates
name = UseOfEstimates
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000240 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Cash and Cash Equivalents, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for cash and cash equivalents, including the policy for determining which items are treated as cash equivalents. Other information that may be disclosed includes (1) the nature of any
restrictions on the entity's use of its cash and cash equivalents, (2) whether the entity's cash and cash equivalents are insured or expose the entity to credit risk, (3) the classification of any negative balance accounts
id = us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsPolicyTextBlock (overdrafts), and (4) the carrying basis of cash equivalents (for example, at cost) and whether the carrying amount of cash equivalents approximates fair value.
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Policy

about:blank
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name = CashAndCashEquivalentsPolicyTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000250 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for recording or deferring costs in anticipation of future contract sales in a variety of circumstances. The costs may consist of (a) costs incurred in anticipation of a specific contract that will result in no
future benefit unless the contract is obtained (such as the costs of mobilization, engineering, architectural, or other services incurred on the basis of commitments or other indications of interest in negotiating a contract), (b) costs
id = us-gaap_PrecontractCostsPolicyTextBlock incurred for assets to be used in connection with specific anticipated contracts (for example, costs for the purchase of production equipment, materials, or supplies), (c) costs incurred to acquire or produce goods in excess of the
name = PrecontractCostsPolicyTextBlock
amounts required under a contract in anticipation of future orders for the same item, and (d) learning, start-up, or mobilization costs incurred for anticipated but unidentified contracts.
Precontract Costs, Policy

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000260 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Fair Value of Financial Instruments, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for determining the fair value of financial instruments.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments, Policy
id = us-gaap_FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentsPolicy
name = FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentsPolicy
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000270 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for long-lived, physical assets used in the normal conduct of business and not intended for resale. Includes, but is not limited to, basis of assets, depreciation and depletion methods used,
including composite deprecation, estimated useful lives, capitalization policy, accounting treatment for costs incurred for repairs and maintenance, capitalized interest and the method it is calculated, disposals and
id = us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock impairments.
name = PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock
Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000280 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Income Tax, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Income Tax, Policy
id = us-gaap_IncomeTaxPolicyTextBlock
name = IncomeTaxPolicyTextBlock

Disclosure of accounting policy for income taxes, which may include its accounting policies for recognizing and measuring deferred tax assets and liabilities and related valuation allowances, recognizing investment tax credits, operating
loss carryforwards, tax credit carryforwards, and other carryforwards, methodologies for determining its effective income tax rate and the characterization of interest and penalties in the financial statements.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000290 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Investment in Unconsolidated Entity (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for completed business combinations (purchase method, acquisition method or combination of entities under common control). This accounting policy may include a general discussion of the purchase
method or acquisition method of accounting (including for example, the treatment accorded contingent consideration, the identification of assets and liabilities, the purchase price allocation process, how the fair values of acquired
id = us-gaap_BusinessCombinationsPolicy assets and liabilities are determined) and the entity's specific application thereof. An entity that acquires another entity in a leveraged buyout transaction generally discloses the accounting policy followed by the acquiring entity in
name = BusinessCombinationsPolicy
determining the basis used to value its interest in the acquired entity, and the rationale for that accounting policy.
Investment in Unconsolidated Entity

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000300 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Policies [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets, Policy
id = us-gaap_ImpairmentOrDisposalOfLongLivedAssetsPolicyTextBlock
name = ImpairmentOrDisposalOfLongLivedAssetsPolicyTextBlock

Disclosure of accounting policy for recognizing and measuring the impairment of long-lived assets. An entity also may disclose its accounting policy for long-lived assets to be sold. This policy excludes
goodwill and intangible assets.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000310 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for goodwill and intangible assets. This accounting policy also may address how an entity assesses and measures impairment of goodwill and intangible assets.

Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy
id = us-gaap_GoodwillAndIntangibleAssetsPolicyTextBlock
name = GoodwillAndIntangibleAssetsPolicyTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000320 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Deferred Rent (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Deferred Rent

Disclosure of accounting policy for deferral and amortization of significant deferred charges.

id = us-gaap_DeferredChargesPolicyTextBlock
name = DeferredChargesPolicyTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000330 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Revenue Recognition, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for revenue recognition. If the entity has different policies for different types of revenue transactions, the policy for each material type of transaction is generally disclosed. If a sales transaction
has multiple element arrangements (for example, delivery of multiple products, services or the rights to use assets) the disclosure may indicate the accounting policy for each unit of accounting as well as how units of
id = us-gaap_RevenueRecognitionPolicyTextBlock accounting are determined and valued. The disclosure may encompass important judgment as to appropriateness of principles related to recognition of revenue. The disclosure also may indicate the entity's treatment of any
name = RevenueRecognitionPolicyTextBlock
unearned or deferred revenue that arises from the transaction.
Revenue Recognition, Policy

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000340 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Comprehensive Income, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Comprehensive Income, Policy

about:blank

Disclosure of accounting policy for comprehensive income.
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id = us-gaap_ComprehensiveIncomePolicyPolicyTextBlock
name = ComprehensiveIncomePolicyPolicyTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000350 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Earnings Per Share, Policy (Policies)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Policies [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_PolicyTextBlockAbstract
name = PolicyTextBlockAbstract
Disclosure of accounting policy for computing basic and diluted earnings or loss per share for each class of common stock and participating security. Addresses all significant policy factors, including any antidilutive items that
have been excluded from the computation and takes into account stock dividends, splits and reverse splits that occur after the balance sheet date of the latest reporting period but before the issuance of the financial statements.

Earnings Per Share, Policy
id = us-gaap_EarningsPerSharePolicyTextBlock
name = EarningsPerSharePolicyTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000360 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy: Schedule of Other Assets and Other Liabilities
(Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Tabular disclosure of assets and liabilities, classified as other.

Schedule of Other Assets and Other Liabilities
id = us-gaap_ScheduleOfOtherAssetsAndOtherLiabilitiesTableTextBlock
name = ScheduleOfOtherAssetsAndOtherLiabilitiesTableTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000370 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy: Property, Plant and Equipment
(Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Property, Plant and Equipment
id = us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTextBlock
name = PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of physical assets used in the normal conduct of business and not intended for resale. Includes, but is not limited to, balances by class of assets, depreciation and depletion expense and method used,
including composite depreciation, and accumulated deprecation.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000380 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy: Finite-lived Intangible Assets
Amortization Expense (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Tabular disclosure of amortization expense of assets, excluding financial assets, that lack physical substance, having a limited useful life.

Finite-lived Intangible Assets Amortization Expense
id = us-gaap_FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAmortizationExpenseTableTextBlock
name = FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAmortizationExpenseTableTextBlock
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000390 - Disclosure - Note 4 - Operating Leases: Schedule of Future Minimum Rental Payments for Operating Leases (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Tables/Schedules [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Schedule of Future Minimum Rental Payments for Operating Leases
id = us-gaap_ScheduleOfFutureMinimumRentalPaymentsForOperatingLeasesTableTextBlock
name = ScheduleOfFutureMinimumRentalPaymentsForOperatingLeasesTableTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of future minimum payments required in the aggregate and for each of the five succeeding fiscal years for operating leases having initial or remaining
noncancelable lease terms in excess of one year and the total minimum rentals to be received in the future under noncancelable subleases as of the balance sheet date.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000400 - Disclosure - Note 6 - Income Taxes: Schedule of Components of Income Tax Expense (Benefit) (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Tabular disclosure of the components of income tax expense attributable to continuing operations for each year presented including, but not limited to: current tax expense (benefit), deferred tax
expense (benefit), investment tax credits, government grants, the benefits of operating loss carryforwards, tax expense that results from allocating certain tax benefits either directly to
id = us-gaap_ScheduleOfComponentsOfIncomeTaxExpenseBenefitTableTextBlock contributed capital or to reduce goodwill or other noncurrent intangible assets of an acquired entity, adjustments of a deferred tax liability or asset for enacted changes in tax laws or rates or a
name = ScheduleOfComponentsOfIncomeTaxExpenseBenefitTableTextBlock
change in the tax status of the entity, and adjustments of the beginning-of-the-year balances of a valuation allowance because of a change in circumstances that causes a change in judgment
about the realizability of the related deferred tax asset in future years.
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2
Schedule of Components of Income Tax Expense (Benefit)

000410 - Disclosure - Note 8 - Notes Payable: Schedule of Debt (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Schedule of Debt
id = us-gaap_ScheduleOfDebtTableTextBlock
name = ScheduleOfDebtTableTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of information pertaining to short-term and long-debt instruments or arrangements, including but not limited to identification of terms, features, collateral requirements and other information necessary to a fair
presentation.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000420 - Disclosure - Note 8 - Notes Payable: Convertible Debt (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Convertible Debt
id = us-gaap_ConvertibleDebtTableTextBlock
name = ConvertibleDebtTableTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of borrowings which can be exchanged for a specified number of another security at the option of the issuer or the holder. Disclosures include, but are not limited to, principal amount, amortized premium or
discount, and amount of liability and equity components.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000430 - Disclosure - Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary: Equity Method Investments (Tables)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Tables/Schedules [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Equity Method Investments
id = us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestmentsTextBlock
name = EquityMethodInvestmentsTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of equity method investments including, but not limited to, name of each investee or group of investments, percentage ownership, difference between recorded amount of an investment and the value of the
underlying equity in the net assets, and summarized financial information.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000440 - Disclosure - Note 13 - Discontinued Operations: Disposal Groups, Including Discontinued Operations (Tables)

about:blank
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Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Tables/Schedules [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
name = TableTextBlockSupplementAbstract
Disposal Groups, Including Discontinued Operations
id = us-gaap_ScheduleOfDisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsIncomeStatementBalanceSheetAndAdditionalDisclosuresTextBlock
name = ScheduleOfDisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsIncomeStatementBalanceSheetAndAdditionalDisclosuresTextBlock

Tabular disclosure of information related to a disposal group. Includes, but is not limited to, a discontinued operation, disposal
classified as held-for-sale or disposed of by means other than sale or disposal of an individually significant component.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000450 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Details [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Amount of asset related to consideration paid in advance for costs that provide economic benefits in future periods, and amount of other assets.

Prepaid expenses and other assets
E

id = us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets
name = PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000460 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Details [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment directly related to services rendered by an entity during the reporting period.

Cost of Services, Depreciation and Amortization
id = us-gaap_CostOfServicesDepreciationAndAmortization
name = CostOfServicesDepreciationAndAmortization
Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000470 - Disclosure - Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Details [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Accumulated amount of amortization of assets, excluding financial assets and goodwill, lacking physical substance with a finite life.

Finite-Lived Intangible Assets, Accumulated Amortization
E

id = us-gaap_FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAccumulatedAmortization
name = FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAccumulatedAmortization

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000480 - Disclosure - Note 2 - Going Concern (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Details [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
The cumulative amount of the reporting entity's undistributed earnings or deficit.

Retained (deficit) {negatedLabel}
E

id = us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit
name = RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit
Cash deposited in a special reserve account for the exclusive benefit of customers pursuant to SEC Regulations.

Cash Reserve Deposit Required and Made
E

id = us-gaap_CashReserveDepositRequiredAndMade
name = CashReserveDepositRequiredAndMade

Number of Mapped Concepts: 3

000490 - Disclosure - Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve For Amounts Due From Regulated Entities (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Details [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Related Party Transaction, Other Revenues from Transactions with Related Party
id = us-gaap_RelatedPartyTransactionOtherRevenuesFromTransactionsWithRelatedParty
name = RelatedPartyTransactionOtherRevenuesFromTransactionsWithRelatedParty

Reflects the sum of all other revenue and income realized from sales and other transactions (excluding transactions that are eliminated in consolidated or combined financial statements)
with related party during the period.
Amount of revenue attributable to disposal group, including, but not limited to, discontinued operation.

Disposal Group, Including Discontinued Operation, Revenue
id = us-gaap_DisposalGroupIncludingDiscontinuedOperationRevenue
name = DisposalGroupIncludingDiscontinuedOperationRevenue
Number of Mapped Concepts: 3

000500 - Disclosure - Note 5 - Issuance of Shares (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Details [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Shares issued upon conversion of a portion of a convertible note, Shares

The number of shares issued during the period upon the conversion of units. An example of a convertible unit is an umbrella partnership real estate investment trust unit (UPREIT unit).

id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits
Stock-Based compensation, Shares
id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

Number of shares (or other type of equity) issued during the period as a result of any equity-based compensation plan other than an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), net of any shares forfeited.
Shares issued could result from the issuance of restricted stock, the exercise of stock options, stock issued under employee stock purchase plans, and/or other employee benefit plans.

Number of Mapped Concepts: 3

000510 - Disclosure - Note 6 - Income Taxes (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept
Details [Abstract]

Documentation

id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Operating Loss Carryforwards
E

Amount of operating loss carryforward, before tax effects, available to reduce future taxable income under enacted tax laws.

id = us-gaap_OperatingLossCarryforwards
name = OperatingLossCarryforwards

Number of Mapped Concepts: 2

000520 - Disclosure - Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation (Details)
Caption and Mapped Concept

Documentation

Details [Abstract]
id = us-gaap_TextBlockAbstract
name = TextBlockAbstract
Stock-Based compensation, Value
id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
Stock-Based compensation, Value {negatedLabel}

about:blank

Value of stock (or other type of equity) issued during the period as a result of any equity-based compensation plan other than an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), net of stock value of such awards
forfeited. Stock issued could result from the issuance of restricted stock, the exercise of stock options, stock issued under employee stock purchase plans, and/or other employee benefit plans.
Value of stock (or other type of equity) issued during the period as a result of any equity-based compensation plan other than an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), net of stock value of such awards
forfeited. Stock issued could result from the issuance of restricted stock, the exercise of stock options, stock issued under employee stock purchase plans, and/or other employee benefit plans.
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id = us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
name = StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
Number of Mapped Concepts: 3

Contexts
ID
D150201_160131
I150731
I160131
I150131
D140201_150131
I140131
D140201_150131_StEqComps-CommonStock
D140201_150131_StEqComps-AddPaidInCap
D140201_150131_StEqComps-AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
I150131_StEqComps-AddPaidInCap
I150131_StEqComps-AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
I150131_StEqComps-CommonStock
D150201_160131_StEqComps-CommonStock
D150201_160131_StEqComps-AddPaidInCap
D150201_160131_StEqComps-AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
I160131_StEqComps-AddPaidInCap
I160131_StEqComps-AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
I160131_StEqComps-CommonStock
I140131_StEqComps-AddPaidInCap
I140131_StEqComps-AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
I140131_StEqComps-CommonStock
Number of Contexts: 21

Entity (CIK)
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683
0001400683

Segment

StatementEquityComponentsAxis » CommonStockMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » CommonStockMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » CommonStockMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » CommonStockMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember
StatementEquityComponentsAxis » CommonStockMember

Date/Duration
Usage
2015-02-01 to 2016-01-31
101
2015-07-31
2
2016-01-31
31
2015-01-31
29
2014-02-01 to 2015-01-31
55
2014-01-31
2
2014-02-01 to 2015-01-31
4
2014-02-01 to 2015-01-31
4
2014-02-01 to 2015-01-31
1
2015-01-31
1
2015-01-31
1
2015-01-31
1
2015-02-01 to 2016-01-31
1
2015-02-01 to 2016-01-31
2
2015-02-01 to 2016-01-31
1
2016-01-31
1
2016-01-31
1
2016-01-31
1
2014-01-31
1
2014-01-31
1
2014-01-31
1

Units
ID
Measure
Numerator Denominator Usage
USD
iso4217:USD
166
Shares
shares
19
UsdPerShare
iso4217:USD shares
6
Number of Units: 3

Reporting Facts
Name

ID

NameSpace

Context

Unit

Precision

DueFromAffiliateCurrent

us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent_I160131_id

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

DueFromAffiliateCurrent

us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent_I150131_id

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

AssetsCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

AssetsCurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

MachineryAndEquipmentGross

us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross_I160131_id

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

MachineryAndEquipmentGross

us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross_I150131_id

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet_I160131_id

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet_I150131_id

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

EquityMethodInvestments

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

FiniteLivedTrademarksGross

us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross_I160131_id

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

FiniteLivedTrademarksGross

us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross_I150131_id

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

about:blank
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Assets

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

InterestPayableCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent_I160131_id

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent_I150131_id

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

AccountsPayableOtherCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

NotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

NotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

LiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

LiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

OtherNotesPayable

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

NotesPayableToBank

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

NotesPayableToBank

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

about:blank
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Liabilities

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

Liabilities

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

CommitmentsAndContingencies
CommitmentsAndContingencies
AdditionalPaidInCapital

us-gaap
us-gaap
us-gaap

I160131
I150131
I160131

USD
USD
USD

Unit

AdditionalPaidInCapital

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquity

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquity

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare
CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare
CommonStockSharesAuthorized

us-gaap
us-gaap
us-gaap

I160131
I150131
I160131

UsdPerShare
UsdPerShare
Shares

Exact
Exact
Exact

CommonStockSharesAuthorized

us-gaap

I150131

Shares

Exact

CommonStockSharesIssued

us-gaap

I160131

Shares

Exact

CommonStockSharesIssued

us-gaap

I150131

Shares

Exact

CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

I160131

Shares

Exact

about:blank

0.00
0.00
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CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

I150131

Shares

Exact

RevenueFromRelatedParties

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

RevenueFromRelatedParties

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

TechnologyServicesRevenue

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

TechnologyServicesRevenue

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

Revenues

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

Revenues

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

LeaseAndRentalExpense

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

LeaseAndRentalExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

SalariesAndWages

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

SalariesAndWages

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

about:blank
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CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

OperatingCostsAndExpenses

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

OperatingCostsAndExpenses

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

InterestExpense

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

InterestExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProvisionForLoanAndLeaseLosses

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ProvisionForLeaseLosses

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ExtinguishmentOfDebtAmount

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

PaymentsOfFinancingCosts

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

about:blank
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IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted
EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted
IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare
IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare
WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted

us-gaap
us-gaap
us-gaap
us-gaap
us-gaap

D150201_160131
D140201_150131
D150201_160131
D140201_150131
D150201_160131

UsdPerShare
UsdPerShare
UsdPerShare
UsdPerShare
Shares

Exact
Exact
Exact
Exact
Exact

WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted

us-gaap

D140201_150131

Shares

Exact

NetIncomeLoss

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

NetIncomeLoss

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit
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IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

DepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

DepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

GainLossOnInvestments

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

LicenseCosts

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

LicenseCosts

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit
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EquipmentExpense

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

RepaymentsOfNotesPayable

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

RepaymentsOfNotesPayable

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromNotesPayable

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt_D150201_160131_id us-gaap
us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt_D140201_150131_id us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

ProceedsFromOtherDebt
ProceedsFromOtherDebt
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CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue

us-gaap

I140131

USD

Unit

CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

InterestPaid

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

InterestPaid

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I140131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I140131_StEqCompsUSD
AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I140131

USD

Unit

CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

I140131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesNewIssues

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit
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StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesAcquisitions

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

ProfitLoss

us-gaap

D140201_150131_StEqCompsUSD
AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage

Unit

ProfitLoss

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I150131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I150131_StEqCompsUSD
AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

I150131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature

us-gaap

D150201_160131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D150201_160131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D150201_160131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

Exact

ProfitLoss

us-gaap

D150201_160131_StEqCompsUSD
AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage
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ProfitLoss

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I160131_StEqCompsAddPaidInCap

USD

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I160131_StEqCompsUSD
AccumulatedDeficitDuringDvlpStage

Unit

StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

I160131_StEqCompsCommonStock

Shares

DocumentType
DocumentPeriodEndDate
AmendmentFlag
EntityRegistrantName
EntityCentralIndexKey
TradingSymbol
CurrentFiscalYearEndDate
EntityCommonStockSharesOutstanding
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dei
dei
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Exact
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Exact
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Smaller Reporting Company
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Note 1 – Organization and summary of sig

Following is a summary of our organization an

Organization and nature of business
"Company") provides branding marketing, ad
and production industry. The Company was in
a Colorado corporation on January 16, 2014.

The Company was established to provide so
industry throughout the United States. Such
governing state and local ordinances allow for

The Fulfillment Services that we currently are

Opportunity Assessment: For a

Application Filing Assistance: Ba

Branding, Marketing and Adminis

Accounting and Financial Service

Compliance Services: The rules,

about:blank
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type of licenses and permits for their sp

Lending: We will provide loans to

Lease of Cultivation Facilities a

We do NOT grow marijuana plants, produce
jurisdiction were such activity has not been le

Basis of presentation
States generally accepted accounting princip
Commission ("SEC"). They do not include a
herein, there has been no material changes in
the Company's Annual Report on Form 10
statements and footnotes included in the Fo
solely of normal recurring adjustments, have b

Share exchange
approximately 90% of the outstanding shar
common stock.

As part of the Share Exchange, Strainwis
$120,300 from two of our shareholders. The
together with all related domestic and interna
in consideration for the assumption by on
outstanding immediately prior to the closing o

On September 12, 2014 we acquired the
common stock.

The resulting business combination has bee
acquisitions whereby the financial statements
treated as the accounting parent (acquirer) an

Use of estimates
estimates and assumptions that affect the rep
statements and the reported amount of reven

Cash and cash equivalents
a maturity of less than three months to be ca
privileges. And thus, because of our perceiv
federally or state charted banking institution.

Prepaid expenses and other assets
sheet date of rental payments made in adv
capitalized any prepaid expenses related to th

The amount of prepaid expenses and other a
other assets are comprised of the following:

Current
Noncurrent

Fair value of financial instruments and der
because of the short maturity of these items. T
and, therefore, cannot be determined with pre
instruments for trading purposes, nor do we u
risks.

The FASB Codification clarifies that fair value
orderly transaction between market participa
hierarchy for which these assets and liabilities
Level 1:
Level 2:
Level 3:

The determination of where assets and liabilit

Commercial Operating Property
leased back to the affiliate. The commercial
$440,000 and $220,000 of the purchase price
to the building will be depreciated on a straigh

Tenant improvements and office equipmen
or the term of the applicable lease period. W
respective assets that comprise our tenant im
estimated useful life. We review our tenant im
carrying value of such assets may not be reco
capitalized. Upon retirement, sale or other dis
any gain or loss is included in operations.

Tenant improvements and office equipment, n

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purpose
Upgrades of HVAC systems
Upgrades of electrical generators
Structural improvements
Fire suppression, alarms and surv
Office equipment:

about:blank
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Computer equipment
Office furniture and fixtures
Cultivation equipment

Accumulated amortization and de

Tenant improvements are amortized over th
management to be three years. Amortization
January 31, 2016 and 2015 was $227,560 an

Income taxes
deferred tax assets are recognized for deduc
temporary differences. Temporary difference
assets are reduced by a valuation allowance
will not be realized. Deferred tax assets and li
Investment in Unconsolidated Entity

The Company acquired a 50% interest in S
method based on the ownership interest. A
recognize our share of the earnings or loss
Consolidationoriginal investment, other than the recognition

Long-Lived Assets
of facts or circumstances, both internally and
recognized by the Company if the carrying am

Trademarks amortization was $1,525 and $793 at January

Trademarks

Deferred Rent
actual payments are recorded as deferred ren

Revenue recognition
("Master Service Agreements") that we enter
to the public, three of which on sell medical m
are owned by Shawn Phillips, the former Ch
present Chief Executive Officer and Presiden
the Company, to cancel all of the above refer
the Company in light of the uncertainty of the

Thus, up until June 30, 2015, revenues from
branding, marketing and administrative serv
cultivation facilities, (ii) a monthly fee of $3,00
nutrient supplies provided to the cultivation fa
met, other than actually buying and delivering
which the nutrients were actually delivered to
equal to the term of the underlying lease with
cost of reimbursed operating expenses paid
premium of forty percent. Since there was
accordance with ASC 605, the revenue was r
2016, revenues from the Regulated Entities c
be met, other than actually leasing the facilitie
in which the lease payments were made by us

Comprehensive Income (Loss)
as capital investments. Comprehensive incom
translation adjustments on investments in fo
been no differences between our comprehens

Net income per share of common stock
and diluted EPS on the face of the income
denominator of the basic EPS computation to
earnings per share of common stock is comp
period.
SubstantialDoubtAboutGoingConcernTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 2 – Going concern:

The accompanying financial statements hav
achieved profitable operations, and have cum
from the Regulated Entities. Our losses to d
concern is dependent upon our achieving a s
working capital needs largely from the private
notes, until such time that funds provided by
do not include any adjustments relating to the
necessary should the Company be unable to
RelatedPartyTransactionsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 3 – Related Party Transactions and C

Substantially all of our revenues to date have
Executive Officer, who is also the husband o
Entities are determined by related parties and
and $2,414,072 of revenues from discontinu
Entities have been able to pay us approximat
that they will be able to generate enough pos
$2,375,533 as of January 31, 2016 and 2015
Regulated Entities.

On June 30, 2015, Shawn Phillips made the
Service Agreements. Such cancellation was
Company to supply such Fulfillment Services
substantially all of its employees.

We made an investment in cultivation facilities
Entities approximately 123,000 square feet o
supply approximately 15 to 20 marijuana dis
Nome facility, with approximately 38,000 squ
Grounds for Denial, the Regulated Entities h
Entities presently operate. As a result, the cu
subleases with the Company. Although the m
currently pay all of the amounts billed to the
cultivation facilities.

Therefore, in order to reduce costs, the Nome
the facility were terminated. On September
terminated, and the associated tenant improv
lease amounts in the aggregate of $1,792,
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accumulated amortization of leasehold improv
as the net return of certain deposits, after $9
recognized a loss on the cancellation of this le
LeasesOfLessorDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 4 – Operating Leases:

The Company entered into a lease agreemen
for 6,176 square feet at an annual rate of $64
paid monthly, through October 31, 2016. Thi
independent lessor. Consequently, we believ
lessors in our market, because the related pa

We entered into a lease agreement on April 1
Lease") for a term of five years and nine mo
such time that the Lessor is able to deliver a
$176,456 per month for the first six months of
for the subsequent 12 months, $242,000 per
terms of the 51
security deposit in the total amount $150,000
renew the 51st
underlying the 51
We account for this lease as an operating le
there is no bargain purchase price for the cu
cultivation facility, and the current present va
cultivation facility to a Regulated Entity unde
with the Regulated Entity that operates the cu
an amount equal to the sum of (i) the monthl
the amount of monthly amortization of tenan
facility has been recognized on a monthly ba
Master Service Agreement, we entered into a
of the sublease is for the period of July 1, 201
of the term of the sublease, the Company will

We entered into a lease agreement on April 2
Lease") for a term of seven years. We entere
term through April 30, 2025; and, the lease pa
to be $90,207, $91,799, $93,390, $94,981, $7
described in Note 8 herein, the modification
improvements, and the extension of an addi
provided by the lessor is to be amortized ove
Nome Lease, we are obligated to reimburse t
of $133,679 one half of which was due and p
date. We are responsible to provide all of the
accounted for this lease as an operating lease
is no bargain purchase price for the cultivat
cultivation facility, and the current present val
were not been able to obtain sufficient license
result, the Nome facility was closed on May 1
On September 30, 2015, with the consent of
improvement loan was cancelled. We wrote
$1,792,910 and wrote off related balances
improvements in the aggregate amount of $1
after $94,475 was retained by the lessor as p
this lease in the amount of $62,503.

We entered into a lease agreement on Septe
ten years. During the first 12 months of the le
and then are scheduled to be $24,647, $25,1
the lease, respectively. We are not required
building for $2,400,000 at any time during the
33rd month of the lease. We are responsible
approximately 370 grow lights. We account fo
us at the end of the lease, there is no bargain
the economic life of the cultivation facility, and
We subleased this cultivation facility to a Reg
Service Agreement with a Regulated Entity th
10 years in an amount equal to the sum of (i)
plus the amount of monthly amortization of
cultivation facility was recognized on a month
Master Service Agreement, we entered into a
the sublease is for the period of July 1, 2015
end of the term of the sublease, the Company

Future minimum payments for these leases a

$
StockholdersEquityNoteDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 5 – Issuance of Shares:

Through a private offering of our common sto
common stock. Coupled with the 293,000 co
issuance of 198,333 shares of common stoc
Note 1 herein, the total number of shares of c
IncomeTaxDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 6 – Income Taxes:

The Company uses the liability method of
consequences of temporary differences betw
liabilities are computed using enacted tax rate

The Company adopted the provisions of AS
recognition, measurement and disclosure of
recognition threshold at the effective date to b
provision are as follows:

Income tax expense (benefit):
Current:
Federal
State
Deferred income tax expense (b
Valuation allowance
Provision

We have a net operating loss carryforward fo
and 2015, respectively.
LegalMattersAndContingenciesTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 7 – Settlement and Equipment Advan

The Company leases its largest cultivation fa
2014, the Company leased a cultivation faci
commencing on July 1, 2014. In April, 2015 th
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of the facility filed a claim against the Comp
$100,100 in five (5) equal installments, begin
year ended January 31, 2016. Additionally, th
the Company. In connection with the addition
of $50,000, which we have agreed to repay to
DebtDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 8 – Notes Payable:
Notes payable consisted of the following:

Convertible notes
Mortgage
Equipment Note
Tenant Improvement

On March 20, 2014, the Company issued a co
the unpaid principal balance was converted i
was scheduled to mature on September 21,
convertible at any time on or before the matu
officer and director of the Company.

On July 16, 2014, the terms of the Note were
into 293,000 of our common shares of stock
principal balance of the Note, after the sched
of $11,250. The difference of $93,000 in the p
the amount of the prepayment penalty was ch

On January 31, 2015, the Company entered
January 31, 2016. The convertible notes are
convertible notes are unsecured, have an in
January 1, 2017. At any time prior to the due
interest, may be converted into common sto
Shawn Phillips, a former officer of the Compa

For the fundings received through April 1, 20
market value. This conversion feature is acco
discount on the balance sheet at the time of is

The discounts are amortized over the term of
short term nature of the convertible notes. T
classified as interest expense in the stateme
January 31, 2016, the Company recorded a
the year ended January 31, 2016, $313,883 o
will be expensed in fiscal 2017.

As of January 31, 2016, the Company was i
interest as it became due. As a result, all pri
liabilities as of January 31, 2016.

Effective June 30, 2016, the Company enter
lenders $84,482 each month for ten months,
monthly interest of $52,000. Beginning June

the maturity date of the loans wa

any proceeds from any sale of th

the proceeds from any sale of th

On July 26, 2014 the company entered into
facility and retail store, which we lease to one
of interest. In accordance with ASC 835
$11,000 to $36,000 per month, which includ
month of the term. We account for the mortg
per month. The difference between the impu
interest expense, at the time a monthly paym
31, 2021 are, as follows:

Convertible notes
Convertible notes
Mortgage
Settlement and Equipment
advance

DisclosureOfCompensationRelatedCostsShareBasedPaymentsTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 9 – Stock

The Company issued 198,333 shares of com
expense. The shares were fully vested upon
$6,667 previously recognized as stock
in the like amount of $6,667 recognized during
AccountingChangesAndErrorCorrectionsTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 10 – New accounting Pronouncement

The Financial Accounting Standards Board
accounting and reporting. The Company has
applicable to the Company. The Company
Requirements, Including an Amendment to V
remove the inception to date information
pronouncements to have a significant impact
EquityMethodInvestmentsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 11 – Investment in Unconsolidated Su

Effective June 12, 2015, we purchased a 50%
accounting. SSL is 50% owned by Sentinel, I
that are considering participating in the ma
remeasured our held equity interest at the acq

Fair value of 50% interest
Recognition of operating loss of t
Fair value at January 31, 2016

SSL recently began operations during the ye
investment for valuation purposes. Thus, we u
our belief that the fair market value of our inv
January 31, 2016.
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CommitmentsAndContingenciesDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 12 – Contingencies:

In anticipation of fully implementing the Co
Enforcement Division (the "MED") in August
Entities. Subsequent to the meeting, over 60
Phillips, while he was also serving as the C
principal shareholder of the Company.

Up until June 30, 2015, the Company provide
the Regulated Entities made the decision, w
Agreements. The termination of the Agreem
Denial to one of the Regulated Entities own
Division (the "MED") that the Company and p
dispensary owned by Mr. Phillips and should

As a result of the denial of Mr. Phillips' applica
"Administrative Continuation" status, pending
operate, but the licensee operates without a
resolution of the denial of his application is no

If Mr. Phillips is not able to reach a mutual
allegations of the MED could possibly affect
licenses held by the Regulated Entities. Alth
resolution might negatively impact the ability o
DisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Note 13 – Discontinued Operations

As more fully described in Note 12
on June 30, 2015. There were no componen
summarized discontinued operating results fo

Revenues
Expenses

NatureOfOperations

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Organization and nature of business
"Company") provides branding marketing, ad
and production industry. The Company was in
a Colorado corporation on January 16, 2014.

The Company was established to provide so
industry throughout the United States. Such
governing state and local ordinances allow for

The Fulfillment Services that we currently are

Opportunity Assessment: For a

Application Filing Assistance: Ba

Branding, Marketing and Adminis

Accounting and Financial Service

Compliance Services: The rules,

Lending: We will provide loans to

Lease of Cultivation Facilities a

We do NOT grow marijuana plants, produce
jurisdiction were such activity has not been le
BasisOfAccounting

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Basis of presentation
States generally accepted accounting princip
Commission ("SEC"). They do not include a
herein, there has been no material changes in
the Company's Annual Report on Form 10
statements and footnotes included in the Fo
solely of normal recurring adjustments, have b

ConsolidationPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Share exchange
approximately 90% of the outstanding shar
common stock.

As part of the Share Exchange, Strainwis
$120,300 from two of our shareholders. The
together with all related domestic and interna
in consideration for the assumption by on
outstanding immediately prior to the closing o

On September 12, 2014 we acquired the
common stock.

The resulting business combination has bee
acquisitions whereby the financial statements
treated as the accounting parent (acquirer) an
UseOfEstimates

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Use of estimates
estimates and assumptions that affect the rep
statements and the reported amount of reven

CashAndCashEquivalentsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Cash and cash equivalents
a maturity of less than three months to be ca
privileges. And thus, because of our perceiv
federally or state charted banking institution.

PrecontractCostsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Prepaid expenses and other assets

about:blank
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sheet date of rental payments made in adv
capitalized any prepaid expenses related to th

The amount of prepaid expenses and other a
other assets are comprised of the following:

Current
Noncurrent

FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentsPolicy

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Fair value of financial instruments and der
because of the short maturity of these items. T
and, therefore, cannot be determined with pre
instruments for trading purposes, nor do we u
risks.

The FASB Codification clarifies that fair value
orderly transaction between market participa
hierarchy for which these assets and liabilities
Level 1:
Level 2:
Level 3:

The determination of where assets and liabilit
PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Commercial Operating Property
leased back to the affiliate. The commercial
$440,000 and $220,000 of the purchase price
to the building will be depreciated on a straigh

Tenant improvements and office equipmen
or the term of the applicable lease period. W
respective assets that comprise our tenant im
estimated useful life. We review our tenant im
carrying value of such assets may not be reco
capitalized. Upon retirement, sale or other dis
any gain or loss is included in operations.

Tenant improvements and office equipment, n

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purpose
Upgrades of HVAC systems
Upgrades of electrical generators
Structural improvements
Fire suppression, alarms and surv
Office equipment:
Computer equipment
Office furniture and fixtures
Cultivation equipment

Accumulated amortization and de

Tenant improvements are amortized over th
management to be three years. Amortization
January 31, 2016 and 2015 was $227,560 an
IncomeTaxPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Income taxes
deferred tax assets are recognized for deduc
temporary differences. Temporary difference
assets are reduced by a valuation allowance
will not be realized. Deferred tax assets and li

BusinessCombinationsPolicy

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Investment in Unconsolidated Entity

The Company acquired a 50% interest in S
method based on the ownership interest. A
recognize our share of the earnings or loss
Consolidationoriginal investment, other than the recognition
ImpairmentOrDisposalOfLongLivedAssetsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Long-Lived Assets
of facts or circumstances, both internally and
recognized by the Company if the carrying am

GoodwillAndIntangibleAssetsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Trademarks amortization was $1,525 and $793 at January

DeferredChargesPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Deferred Rent
actual payments are recorded as deferred ren

RevenueRecognitionPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Revenue recognition
("Master Service Agreements") that we enter
to the public, three of which on sell medical m
are owned by Shawn Phillips, the former Ch
present Chief Executive Officer and Presiden
the Company, to cancel all of the above refer
the Company in light of the uncertainty of the

Trademarks

Thus, up until June 30, 2015, revenues from
branding, marketing and administrative serv
cultivation facilities, (ii) a monthly fee of $3,00
nutrient supplies provided to the cultivation fa
met, other than actually buying and delivering
which the nutrients were actually delivered to
equal to the term of the underlying lease with

about:blank
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cost of reimbursed operating expenses paid
premium of forty percent. Since there was
accordance with ASC 605, the revenue was r
2016, revenues from the Regulated Entities c
be met, other than actually leasing the facilitie
in which the lease payments were made by us
ComprehensiveIncomePolicyPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Comprehensive Income (Loss)
as capital investments. Comprehensive incom
translation adjustments on investments in fo
been no differences between our comprehens

EarningsPerSharePolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Net income per share of common stock
and diluted EPS on the face of the income
denominator of the basic EPS computation to
earnings per share of common stock is comp
period.

ScheduleOfOtherAssetsAndOtherLiabilitiesTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Current
Noncurrent

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purpose
Upgrades of HVAC systems
Upgrades of electrical generators
Structural improvements
Fire suppression, alarms and surv
Office equipment:
Computer equipment
Office furniture and fixtures
Cultivation equipment

Accumulated amortization and de
FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAmortizationExpenseTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

ScheduleOfFutureMinimumRentalPaymentsForOperatingLeasesTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

ScheduleOfComponentsOfIncomeTaxExpenseBenefitTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Trademarks

$

Income tax expense (benefit):
Current:
Federal
State
Deferred income tax expense (b
Valuation allowance
Provision
ScheduleOfDebtTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Convertible notes
Mortgage
Equipment Note
Tenant Improvement
ConvertibleDebtTableTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Convertible notes
Convertible notes
Mortgage
Settlement and Equipment
advance
EquityMethodInvestmentsTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Fair value of 50% interest
Recognition of operating loss of t
Fair value at January 31, 2016
ScheduleOfDisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsIncomeStatementBalanceSheetAndAdditionalDisclosuresTextBlock

us-gaap

D150201_160131

Revenues
Expenses
PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

CostOfServicesDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

CostOfServicesDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

about:blank
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FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAccumulatedAmortization

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAccumulatedAmortization

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

CashReserveDepositRequiredAndMade

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

RelatedPartyTransactionOtherRevenuesFromTransactionsWithRelatedParty

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

RelatedPartyTransactionOtherRevenuesFromTransactionsWithRelatedParty

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

DisposalGroupIncludingDiscontinuedOperationRevenue

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

DisposalGroupIncludingDiscontinuedOperationRevenue

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

D140201_150131

Shares

Exact

StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D140201_150131

Shares

Exact

OperatingLossCarryforwards

us-gaap

I160131

USD

Unit

OperatingLossCarryforwards

us-gaap

I150131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D140201_150131

USD

Unit

StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

D150201_160131

USD

Unit

Number of Reporting Facts: 242

Reporting Concepts
ID

about:blank

NameSpace Substitution
Group

Data Type

Balance
Type

Period
Type

Abstract Nillable

Standard Label

Documentation
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us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_AssetsCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestments

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

about:blank

Due from
Regulated Entities
(Affiliates)

Amount of
receivables due
from an entity
that is affiliated
with the
reporting entity
by means of
direct or indirect
ownership, due
within 1 year (or
1 business
cycle).
Prepaid expenses Amount of asset
and other assets
related to
(current)
consideration
paid in advance
for costs that
provide
economic
benefits in
future periods,
and amount of
other assets
that are
expected to be
realized or
consumed
within one year
or the normal
operating cycle,
if longer.
Total current
Sum of the
assets
carrying
amounts as of
the balance
sheet date of all
assets that are
expected to be
realized in cash,
sold, or
consumed
within one year
(or the normal
operating cycle,
if longer).
Assets are
probable future
economic
benefits
obtained or
controlled by an
entity as a
result of past
transactions or
events.
Tenant
Amount before
improvements and accumulated
office equipment
depreciation of
tangible
personal
property used to
produce goods
and services,
including, but is
not limited to,
tools, dies and
molds,
computer and
office
equipment.
Commercial
Amount after
operating property accumulated
depreciation,
depletion and
amortization of
physical assets
used in the
normal conduct
of business to
produce goods
and services
and not
intended for
resale.
Examples
include, but are
not limited to,
land, buildings,
machinery and
equipment,
office
equipment, and
furniture and
fixtures.
Prepaid expenses Amount of asset
and other assets
related to
consideration
paid in advance
for costs that
provide
economic
benefits in
future periods,
and amount of
other assets.
Equity method
This item
investment in
represents the
unconsolidated
carrying amount
subsidiary
on the entity's
balance sheet
of its investment
in common
stock of an
equity method
investee. This is
not an indicator
of the fair value
of the
investment,
rather it is the
initial cost
adjusted for the
entity's share of
earnings and
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us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

Trademark

us-gaap_Assets

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

Total assets

us-gaap_AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Accounts payable
and accrued
expenses

us-gaap_InterestPayableCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Accrued interest
payable

us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Convertible notes
payable (current)

about:blank

losses of the
investee,
adjusted for any
distributions
(dividends) and
other than
temporary
impairment
(OTTI) losses
recognized.
Gross carrying
amount before
accumulated
amortization as
of the balance
sheet date for
the rights
acquired
through
registration of a
trademark to
gain or protect
exclusive use of
a business
name, symbol
or other device
or style for a
specified period
of time.
Sum of the
carrying
amounts as of
the balance
sheet date of all
assets that are
recognized.
Assets are
probable future
economic
benefits
obtained or
controlled by an
entity as a
result of past
transactions or
events.
Sum of the
carrying values
as of the
balance sheet
date of
obligations
incurred
through that
date and due
within one year
(or the
operating cycle,
if longer),
including
liabilities
incurred (and
for which
invoices have
typically been
received) and
payable to
vendors for
goods and
services
received, taxes,
interest, rent
and utilities,
accrued salaries
and bonuses,
payroll taxes
and fringe
benefits.
Carrying value
as of the
balance sheet
date of
[accrued]
interest payable
on all forms of
debt, including
trade payables,
that has been
incurred and is
unpaid. Used to
reflect the
current portion
of the liabilities
(due within one
year or within
the normal
operating cycle
if longer).
Carrying value
as of the
balance sheet
date of the
portion of longterm debt due
within one year
or the operating
cycle if longer
identified as
Convertible
Notes Payable.
Convertible
Notes Payable
is a written
promise to pay
a note which
can be
exchanged for a
specified
amount of
another, related
security, at the
option of the
issuer and the
holder.
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us-gaap_AccountsPayableOtherCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Settlement and
equipment
advance payable

us-gaap_NotesPayableCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Current portion of
tenant allowance
note and
mortgage payable

us-gaap_LiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Total current
liabilities

us-gaap_OtherNotesPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Note payable for
tenant allowances

us-gaap_NotesPayableToBank

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Mortgage payable

us-gaap_ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Convertible notes
payable

us-gaap_DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Deferred rent and
discount on
mortgage payable

us-gaap_Liabilities

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Total liabilities

about:blank

Amount of
obligations
incurred
classified as
other, payable
within one year
or the normal
operating cycle,
if longer.
Sum of the
carrying values
as of the
balance sheet
date of the
portions of longterm notes
payable due
within one year
or the operating
cycle if longer.
Total
obligations
incurred as part
of normal
operations that
are expected to
be paid during
the following
twelve months
or within one
business cycle,
if longer.
Amount of longterm notes
payable
classified as
other.
Including the
current and
noncurrent
portions, the
carrying value
as of the
balance sheet
date of notes
payable to
banks,
excluding
mortgage notes,
initially due
beyond one
year or beyond
the operating
cycle if longer.
Carrying value
as of the
balance sheet
date of longterm debt (with
maturities
initially due after
one year or
beyond the
operating cycle
if longer)
identified as
Convertible
Notes Payable,
excluding
current portion.
Convertible
Notes Payable
is a written
promise to pay
a note which
can be
exchanged for a
specified
amount of
another, related
security, at the
option of the
issuer and the
holder.
For a classified
balance sheet,
the cumulative
difference
between the
rental income or
payments
required by a
lease
agreement and
the rental
income or
expense
recognized on a
straight-line
basis, or other
systematic and
rational basis
more
representative
of the time
pattern in which
use or benefit is
granted or
derived from the
leased property,
expected to be
recognized in
income or
expense, by the
lessor or lessee,
respectively,
more than one
year after the
balance sheet
date.
Sum of the
carrying
amounts as of
the balance
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us-gaap_CommitmentsAndContingencies

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_AdditionalPaidInCapital

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

about:blank

sheet date of all
liabilities that
are recognized.
Liabilities are
probable future
sacrifices of
economic
benefits arising
from present
obligations of
an entity to
transfer assets
or provide
services to
other entities in
the future.
COMMITMENTS
Represents the
AND
caption on the
CONTINGENCIES face of the
balance sheet
to indicate that
the entity has
entered into (1)
purchase or
supply
arrangements
that will require
expending a
portion of its
resources to
meet the terms
thereof, and (2)
is exposed to
potential losses
or, less
frequently,
gains, arising
from (a)
possible claims
against a
company's
resources due
to future
performance
under contract
terms, and (b)
possible losses
or likely gains
from
uncertainties
that will
ultimately be
resolved when
one or more
future events
that are
deemed likely to
occur do occur
or fail to occur.
Additional Paid in Excess of issue
Capital
price over par or
stated value of
the entity's
capital stock
and amounts
received from
other
transactions
involving the
entity's stock or
stockholders.
Includes
adjustments to
additional paid
in capital. Some
examples of
such
adjustments
include
recording the
issuance of
debt with a
beneficial
conversion
feature and
certain tax
consequences
of equity
instruments
awarded to
employees. Use
this element for
the aggregate
amount of
additional paidin capital
associated with
common and
preferred stock.
For additional
paid-in capital
associated with
only common
stock, use the
element
additional paid
in capital,
common stock.
For additional
paid-in capital
associated with
only preferred
stock, use the
element
additional paid
in capital,
preferred stock.
Retained (deficit)
The cumulative
amount of the
reporting
entity's
undistributed
earnings or
deficit.
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us-gaap_StockholdersEquity

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare

us-gaap

xbrli:item

num:perShareItemType

instant

true

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesAuthorized

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesIssued

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

us-gaap_RevenueFromRelatedParties

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

duration

true

about:blank

credit

Total stockholder's Total of all
equity (deficit)
stockholders'
equity (deficit)
items, net of
receivables
from officers,
directors,
owners, and
affiliates of the
entity which are
attributable to
the parent. The
amount of the
economic
entity's
stockholders'
equity
attributable to
the parent
excludes the
amount of
stockholders'
equity which is
allocable to that
ownership
interest in
subsidiary
equity which is
not attributable
to the parent
(noncontrolling
interest,
minority
interest). This
excludes
temporary
equity and is
sometimes
called
permanent
equity.
Total liabilities and Amount of
stockholders'
liabilities and
equity (deficit)
equity items,
including the
portion of equity
attributable to
noncontrolling
interests, if any.
Common Stock,
Face amount or
Par Value
stated value per
share of
common stock.
Common Stock,
The maximum
Shares Authorized number of
common shares
permitted to be
issued by an
entity's charter
and bylaws.
Common Stock,
Total number of
Shares Issued
common shares
of an entity that
have been sold
or granted to
shareholders
(includes
common shares
that were
issued,
repurchased
and remain in
the treasury).
These shares
represent
capital invested
by the firm's
shareholders
and owners,
and may be all
or only a portion
of the number
of shares
authorized.
Shares issued
include shares
outstanding and
shares held in
the treasury.
Common Stock,
Number of
Shares
shares of
Outstanding
common stock
outstanding.
Common stock
represent the
ownership
interest in a
corporation.
Rental income
Amount of
from the
revenue, fees
Regulated Entities and
(Affiliates)
commissions
earned from
transactions
between (a) a
parent company
and its
subsidiaries; (b)
subsidiaries of a
common parent;
(c) an entity and
trusts for the
benefit of
employees, for
example, but
not limited to,
pension and
profit-sharing
trusts that are
managed by or
under the
trusteeship of
the entity's
management;
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us-gaap_TechnologyServicesRevenue

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_Revenues

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_LeaseAndRentalExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_SalariesAndWages

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

about:blank

(d) an entity and
its principal,
owners,
management,
or members of
their immediate
families; and (e)
affiliates.
Consulting
Revenue from
services
providing
technology
services. The
services may
include training,
installation,
engineering or
consulting.
Consulting
services often
include
implementation
support,
software design
or development,
or the
customization or
modification of
the licensed
software.
Total revenues
Amount of
revenue
recognized from
goods sold,
services
rendered,
insurance
premiums, or
other activities
that constitute
an earning
process.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
investment and
interest income
before
deduction of
interest
expense when
recognized as a
component of
revenue, and
sales and
trading gain
(loss).
Reserve for
Amount of
amounts due from increase in the
Regulated Entities allowances and
(Affiliates)
reserves, which
consist of the
valuation and
qualifying
accounts that
are either
netted against
the cost of an
asset or that
reflect a liability
established to
represent
expected future
costs, from
charges to
costs and
expenses.
Rents and other
Amount of rent
occupancy
expense
incurred for
leased assets,
including but
not limited to,
furniture and
equipment, that
is not directly or
indirectly
associated with
the
manufacture,
sale or creation
of a product or
product line.
Compensation
Expenditures
for salaries
other than
officers. Does
not include
allocated sharebased
compensation,
pension and
post-retirement
benefit expense
or other laborrelated nonsalary expense.
For commercial
and industrial
companies,
excludes any
direct and
overhead labor
that is included
in cost of goods
sold.
Professional, legal Professional
and consulting
and contract
service expense
includes cost
reimbursements
for support
services related
to contracted
projects,
outsourced
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us-gaap_CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Depreciation and
amortization

us-gaap_GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

General and
administrative

us-gaap_OperatingCostsAndExpenses

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Total operating
costs and
expenses

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss from
continuing
operations

us-gaap_InterestExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Interest expense

us-gaap_ProvisionForLoanAndLeaseLosses

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Loss on
cancellation of
lease and related
tenant
improvement loan

us-gaap_ProvisionForLeaseLosses

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Loss on
settlement and
cancellation of
leases

us-gaap_ExtinguishmentOfDebtAmount

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_PaymentsOfFinancingCosts

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss on early
extinguishment of
debt
Financing costs

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss from
continuing
operations, before
provision for taxes
on income

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss from
continuing
operations, net of
tax

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss from
discontinued
operations, net of
tax

about:blank

management,
technical and
staff support.
Depreciation of
property, plant
and equipment
directly related
to goods
produced and
sold during the
reporting
period.
The aggregate
total of
expenses of
managing and
administering
the affairs of an
entity, including
affiliates of the
reporting entity,
which are not
directly or
indirectly
associated with
the
manufacture,
sale or creation
of a product or
product line.
Generally
recurring costs
associated with
normal
operations
except for the
portion of these
expenses which
can be clearly
related to
production and
included in cost
of sales or
services.
Excludes
Selling, General
and
Administrative
Expense.
Amount of
income (loss)
from continuing
operations,
including
income (loss)
from equity
method
investments,
before
deduction of
income tax
expense
(benefit), and
income (loss)
attributable to
noncontrolling
interest.
Amount of the
cost of
borrowed funds
accounted for
as interest
expense.
Amount of
expense related
to estimated
loss from loan
and lease
transactions.
Amount of
expense related
to estimated
loss to be
realized from
lease
transactions.
Gross amount
of debt
extinguished.
The cash
outflow for loan
and debt
issuance costs.
The portion of
earnings or loss
from continuing
operations
before income
taxes that is
attributable to
domestic
operations.
Amount after
tax of income
(loss) from
continuing
operations
attributable to
the parent.
Amount after
tax of income
(loss) from a
discontinued
operation
including the
portion
attributable to
the
noncontrolling
interest.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
the income
(loss) from
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us-gaap_EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted

us-gaap

xbrli:item

num:perShareItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare

us-gaap

xbrli:item

num:perShareItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_NetIncomeLoss

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

about:blank

operations
during the
phase-out
period, gain
(loss) on
disposal, gain
(loss) for
reversal of
write-down
(write-down) to
fair value, less
cost to sell, and
adjustments to
a prior period
gain (loss) on
disposal.
Basic earnings
The amount of
and fully diluted
net income or
loss per common loss for the
share - Continuing period per each
operations
share in
instances when
basic and
diluted earnings
per share are
the same
amount and
reported as a
single line item
on the face of
the financial
statements.
Basic earnings
per share is the
amount of net
income or loss
for the period
per each share
of common
stock or unit
outstanding
during the
reporting
period. Diluted
earnings per
share includes
the amount of
net income or
loss for the
period available
to each share of
common stock
or common unit
outstanding
during the
reporting period
and to each
share or unit
that would have
been
outstanding
assuming the
issuance of
common shares
or units for all
dilutive potential
common shares
or units
outstanding
during the
reporting
period.
Basic earnings
Per basic and
and fully diluted
diluted share
loss per common amount, after
share tax, of income
Discontinued
(loss) from the
operations
day-to-day
business
activities of the
discontinued
operation and
gain (loss) from
the disposal of
the
discontinued
operation, when
the per share
amount is the
same.
Basic and fully
Average
diluted weighted
number of
average number
shares or units
of shares
issued and
outstanding
outstanding that
are used in
calculating
basic and
diluted earnings
per share
(EPS).
Net Loss
The portion of
profit or loss for
the period, net
of income
taxes, which is
attributable to
the parent.
Increase in
The increase
amounts due from (decrease)
Regulated Entities during the
(Affiliates)
reporting period
in receivables to
be collected
from an entity
that is
controlling,
under the
control of, or
within the same
control group as
the reporting
entity by means
of direct or
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us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Increase in
collection reserve
for amounts due
from Regulated
Entities (Affiliates)

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Decrease
(Increase) in
prepaid expenses
and other assets

us-gaap_DepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Depreciation and
Amortization

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Increase in
accounts payable

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Increase in
accrued interest
payable

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Increase in
settlement and
equipment advice
payable

us-gaap_ShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Stock-based
compensation

about:blank

indirect
ownership.
The increase
(decrease)
during the
reporting period
in the reserve
account
established to
account for
expected but
unspecified
losses.
Amount of
increase
(decrease) in
prepaid
expenses, and
assets classified
as other.
The current
period expense
charged against
earnings on
long-lived,
physical assets
not used in
production, and
which are not
intended for
resale, to
allocate or
recognize the
cost of such
assets over
their useful
lives; or to
record the
reduction in
book value of
an intangible
asset over the
benefit period of
such asset; or
to reflect
consumption
during the
period of an
asset that is not
used in
production.
The increase
(decrease)
during the
reporting period
in the aggregate
amount of
liabilities
incurred (and
for which
invoices have
typically been
received) and
payable to
vendors for
goods and
services
received that
are used in an
entity's
business.
The increase
(decrease)
during the
reporting period
in interest
payable, which
represents the
amount owed to
note holders,
bond holders,
and other
parties for
interest earned
on loans or
credit extended
to the reporting
entity.
Amount of
increase
(decrease) in
obligations
classified as
other, payable
within one year
or the normal
operating cycle,
if longer.
The aggregate
amount of
noncash,
equity-based
employee
remuneration.
This may
include the
value of stock
or unit options,
amortization of
restricted stock
or units, and
adjustment for
officers'
compensation.
As noncash,
this element is
an add back
when
calculating net
cash generated
by operating
activities using
the indirect
method.
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us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Increase in
deferred rent and
discount on notes
payable

us-gaap_GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss on
cancellation of
lease and tenant
improvement note

us-gaap_GainLossOnInvestments

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Loss on equity
investment in
unconsolidated
subsidiary

us-gaap_LicenseCosts

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Decrease in
trademark

us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

duration

true

Net cash flow
used in operating
activities

about:blank

Amount of
increase
(decrease) in
obligations
incurred but not
paid, and
operating
obligations
classified as
other.
Reflects the net
positive or
negative
amount derived
from subtracting
from net
proceeds of
sale the
carrying
amounts, net of
allocated
reserves, of
notes
receivable
transferred to a
third party in a
transaction that
qualifies for
sales treatment.
This item
represents the
net total
realized and
unrealized gain
(loss) included
in earnings for
the period as a
result of selling
or holding
marketable
securities
categorized as
trading,
available-forsale, or held-tomaturity,
including the
unrealized
holding gain
(loss) of held-tomaturity
securities
transferred to
the trading
security
category and
the cumulative
unrealized gain
(loss) which
was included in
other
comprehensive
income (a
separate
component of
shareholders'
equity) for
available-forsale securities
transferred to
trading
securities during
the period.
Additionally, this
item would
include any
gains (losses)
realized during
the period from
the sale of
investments
accounted for
under the cost
method of
accounting and
losses
recognized for
other than
temporary
impairments
(OTTI) of the
subject
investments.
Costs incurred
and are directly
related to
generating
license
revenue.
Licensing
arrangements
include, but are
not limited to,
rights to use a
patent,
copyright,
technology,
manufacturing
process,
software or
trademark.
Amount of cash
inflow (outflow)
from operating
activities,
including
discontinued
operations.
Operating
activity cash
flows include
transactions,
adjustments,
and changes in
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us-gaap_EquipmentExpense

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_RepaymentsOfNotesPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

about:blank

value not
defined as
investing or
financing
activities.
Investment in
This element
tenant
represents
improvements and equipment
office equipment
expense
including
depreciation,
repairs, rentals,
and service
contract costs.
This item also
includes
equipment
purchases
which do not
qualify for
capitalization in
accordance with
the entity's
accounting
policy. This item
may also
include furniture
expenses.
Investment in
The cash
unconsolidated
outflow for
subsidiary
securities or
other assets
acquired, which
qualify for
treatment as an
investing activity
and are to be
liquidated, if
necessary,
beyond the
current
operating cycle.
Includes cash
flows from
securities
classified as
trading
securities that
were acquired
for reasons
other than sale
in the long-term.
Investment in
The cash
commercial
outflow from the
operating building acquisition of
property as
primarily
intended to
generate
income for its
owner.
Purchase of
The cash
cultivation
outflow for
equipment
acquisition of
machinery and
equipment.
Share exchange in The amount of
reverse merger
cash paid
transaction
during the
reporting period
for charges
associated with
the mergers.
Net cash flow
Amount of cash
used in investing
inflow (outflow)
activities
from investing
activities,
including
discontinued
operations.
Investing
activity cash
flows include
making and
collecting loans
and acquiring
and disposing
of debt or equity
instruments and
property, plant,
and equipment
and other
productive
assets.
Proceeds from
The cash inflow
series of
from borrowings
convertible notes supported by a
payable
written promise
to pay an
obligation that is
collateralized
(backed by
pledge,
mortgage or
other lien in the
entity's assets).
Cash
The amount of
consideration
cash received
received upon
from customers
cancellation of
during the
lease and tenant
period for
improvement loan revenue related
transactions
that are
refundable to
them and do not
meet the criteria
for revenue
recognition.
Payment on
The cash
tenant allowances outflow for a
note and
borrowing
mortgage
supported by a
written promise
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us-gaap_ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Proceeds from
common stock
subscriptions

us-gaap_ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Proceeds from
conversion to
common stock of
a portion of a
convertible note

us-gaap_ProceedsFromNotesPayable

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Proceeds from
note payable for
tenant allowances

us-gaap_ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Proceeds from
mortgage

us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Proceeds from
convertible note

us-gaap_RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Payments on
convertible note

us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Net cash flows
from financing
activities

us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

Net cash flows

about:blank

to pay an
obligation.
The cash inflow
from the
additional
capital
contribution to
the entity.
The cash inflow
from the
issuance of a
long-term debt
instrument
which can be
exchanged for a
specified
amount of
another
security,
typically the
entity's common
stock, at the
option of the
issuer or the
holder.
The cash inflow
from a
borrowing
supported by a
written promise
to pay an
obligation.
Cash inflow
received in
association with
a commitment
to issue a
mortgage.
Amount of cash
inflow from debt
classified as
other.
The cash
outflow from the
repayment of a
long-term debt
instrument
which can be
exchanged for a
specified
amount of
another
security,
typically the
entity's common
stock, at the
option of the
issuer or the
holder.
Amount of cash
inflow (outflow)
from financing
activities,
including
discontinued
operations.
Financing
activity cash
flows include
obtaining
resources from
owners and
providing them
with a return on,
and a return of,
their
investment;
borrowing
money and
repaying
amounts
borrowed, or
settling the
obligation; and
obtaining and
paying for other
resources
obtained from
creditors on
long-term credit.
Amount of
increase
(decrease) in
cash and cash
equivalents.
Cash and cash
equivalents are
the amount of
currency on
hand as well as
demand
deposits with
banks or
financial
institutions.
Includes other
kinds of
accounts that
have the
general
characteristics
of demand
deposits. Also
includes shortterm, highly
liquid
investments
that are both
readily
convertible to
known amounts
of cash and so
near their
maturity that
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us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

Cash

us-gaap_InterestPaid

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

Cash paid for
interest

us-gaap_StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

Balance, Value

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

Common Stock,
Shares
Outstanding

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

duration

true

Shares issued in
private sale of
common stock,
Value

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesNewIssues

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

duration

true

Shares issued in
private sale of
common stock,
Shares
Shares issued
upon conversion
of a portion of a
convertible note,
Value

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

duration

true

about:blank

credit

credit

Shares issued
upon conversion
of a portion of a
convertible note,
Shares

they present
insignificant risk
of changes in
value because
of changes in
interest rates.
Includes effect
from exchange
rate changes.
Amount of
currency on
hand as well as
demand
deposits with
banks or
financial
institutions.
Includes other
kinds of
accounts that
have the
general
characteristics
of demand
deposits. Also
includes shortterm, highly
liquid
investments
that are both
readily
convertible to
known amounts
of cash and so
near their
maturity that
they present
insignificant risk
of changes in
value because
of changes in
interest rates.
Excludes cash
and cash
equivalents
within disposal
group and
discontinued
operation.
The amount of
cash paid for
interest during
the period.
Amount of
stockholders'
equity (deficit),
net of
receivables
from officers,
directors,
owners, and
affiliates of the
entity,
attributable to
both the parent
and
noncontrolling
interests.
Amount
excludes
temporary
equity. Alternate
caption for the
concept is
permanent
equity.
Number of
shares of
common stock
outstanding.
Common stock
represent the
ownership
interest in a
corporation.
Equity impact of
the value of
new stock
issued during
the period.
Includes shares
issued in an
initial public
offering or a
secondary
public offering.
Number of new
stock issued
during the
period.
Value of stock
issued during
the period upon
the conversion
of units. An
example of a
convertible unit
is an umbrella
partnership real
estate
investment trust
unit (UPREIT
unit).
The number of
shares issued
during the
period upon the
conversion of
units. An
example of a
convertible unit
is an umbrella
partnership real
estate
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us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesAcquisitions

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

us-gaap_ProfitLoss

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

us-gaap_AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

about:blank

credit

duration

true

Shares issued in a
share exchange in
a reverse merger,
Value

duration

true

Shares issued in a
share exchange in
a reverse merger,
Shares

duration

true

Stock-Based
compensation,
Value

duration

true

Stock-Based
compensation,
Shares

credit

duration

true

Profit (loss)

credit

instant

true

Balance, Value

instant

true

Common Stock,
Shares
Outstanding

duration

true

Beneficial
conversion feature
of the convertible
notes

credit

credit

investment trust
unit (UPREIT
unit).
Value of stock
issued pursuant
to acquisitions
during the
period.
Number of
shares of stock
issued during
the period
pursuant to
acquisitions.
Value of stock
(or other type of
equity) issued
during the
period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of stock
value of such
awards
forfeited. Stock
issued could
result from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.
Number of
shares (or other
type of equity)
issued during
the period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of any
shares forfeited.
Shares issued
could result
from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.
The
consolidated
profit or loss for
the period, net
of income
taxes, including
the portion
attributable to
the
noncontrolling
interest.
Amount of
stockholders'
equity (deficit),
net of
receivables
from officers,
directors,
owners, and
affiliates of the
entity,
attributable to
both the parent
and
noncontrolling
interests.
Amount
excludes
temporary
equity. Alternate
caption for the
concept is
permanent
equity.
Number of
shares of
common stock
outstanding.
Common stock
represent the
ownership
interest in a
corporation.
Amount of
increase
(decrease) in
additional paid
in capital (APIC)
resulting from
recognition of
deferred taxes
for convertible
debt with a
beneficial
conversion
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us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

us-gaap_ProfitLoss

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

us-gaap_CommonStockSharesOutstanding

us-gaap

xbrli:item

dei_DocumentType

dei

dei_DocumentPeriodEndDate

dei

about:blank

credit

duration

true

Stock-Based
compensation,
Value

duration

true

Stock-Based
compensation,
Shares

credit

duration

true

Profit (loss)

credit

instant

true

Balance, Value

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

Common Stock,
Shares
Outstanding

xbrli:item

dei:submissionTypeItemType

duration

true

Document Type

xbrli:item

xbrli:dateItemType

duration

true

Document Period
End Date

feature.
Value of stock
(or other type of
equity) issued
during the
period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of stock
value of such
awards
forfeited. Stock
issued could
result from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.
Number of
shares (or other
type of equity)
issued during
the period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of any
shares forfeited.
Shares issued
could result
from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.
The
consolidated
profit or loss for
the period, net
of income
taxes, including
the portion
attributable to
the
noncontrolling
interest.
Amount of
stockholders'
equity (deficit),
net of
receivables
from officers,
directors,
owners, and
affiliates of the
entity,
attributable to
both the parent
and
noncontrolling
interests.
Amount
excludes
temporary
equity. Alternate
caption for the
concept is
permanent
equity.
Number of
shares of
common stock
outstanding.
Common stock
represent the
ownership
interest in a
corporation.
The type of
document being
provided (such
as 10-K, 10-Q,
485BPOS, etc).
The document
type is limited to
the same value
as the
supporting SEC
submission
type, or the
word "Other".
The end date of
the period
reflected on the
cover page if a
periodic report.
For all other
reports and
registration
statements
containing
historical data, it
is the date up
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dei_AmendmentFlag

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:booleanItemType

duration

true

Amendment Flag

dei_EntityRegistrantName

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:normalizedStringItemType

duration

true

Entity Registrant
Name

dei_EntityCentralIndexKey

dei

xbrli:item

dei:centralIndexKeyItemType

duration

true

Entity Central
Index Key

dei_TradingSymbol

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:normalizedStringItemType

duration

true

Trading Symbol

dei_CurrentFiscalYearEndDate

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:gMonthDayItemType

duration

true

Current Fiscal
Year End Date

dei_EntityCommonStockSharesOutstanding

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

instant

true

Entity Common
Stock, Shares
Outstanding

dei_EntityPublicFloat

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

instant

true

Entity Public Float

dei_EntityFilerCategory

dei

xbrli:item

dei:filerCategoryItemType

duration

true

Entity Filer
Category

about:blank

credit

through which
that historical
data is
presented. If
there is no
historical data in
the report, use
the filing date.
The format of
the date is
CCYY-MM-DD.
If the value is
true, then the
document is an
amendment to
previouslyfiled/accepted
document.
The exact name
of the entity
filing the report
as specified in
its charter,
which is
required by
forms filed with
the SEC.
A unique 10digit SECissued value to
identify entities
that have filed
disclosures with
the SEC. It is
commonly
abbreviated as
CIK.
Trading symbol
of an instrument
as listed on an
exchange.
End date of
current fiscal
year in the
format --MMDD.
Indicate number
of shares or
other units
outstanding of
each of
registrant's
classes of
capital or
common stock
or other
ownership
interests, if and
as stated on
cover of related
periodic report.
Where multiple
classes or units
exist define
each
class/interest by
adding class of
stock items
such as
Common Class
A [Member],
Common Class
B [Member] or
Partnership
Interest
[Member] onto
the Instrument
[Domain] of the
Entity Listings,
Instrument.
State aggregate
market value of
voting and nonvoting common
equity held by
non-affiliates
computed by
reference to
price at which
the common
equity was last
sold, or average
bid and asked
price of such
common equity,
as of the last
business day of
registrant's
most recently
completed
second fiscal
quarter. The
public float
should be
reported on the
cover page of
the registrants
form 10K.
Indicate
whether the
registrant is one
of the following:
(1) Large
Accelerated
Filer, (2)
Accelerated
Filer, (3) Nonaccelerated
Filer, (4)
Smaller
Reporting
Company (Nonaccelerated) or
(5) Smaller
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dei_EntityCurrentReportingStatus

dei

xbrli:item

dei:yesNoItemType

duration

true

Entity Current
Reporting Status

dei_EntityVoluntaryFilers

dei

xbrli:item

dei:yesNoItemType

duration

true

Entity Voluntary
Filers

dei_EntityWellKnownSeasonedIssuer

dei

xbrli:item

dei:yesNoItemType

duration

true

Entity Well-known
Seasoned Issuer

dei_DocumentFiscalYearFocus

dei

xbrli:item

xbrli:gYearItemType

duration

true

Document Fiscal
Year Focus

dei_DocumentFiscalPeriodFocus

dei

xbrli:item

dei:fiscalPeriodItemType

duration

true

Document Fiscal
Period Focus

us-gaap_OrganizationConsolidationAndPresentationOfFinancialStatementsDisclosureAndSignificantAccountingPoliciesTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 1 Organization and
Summary of
Significant
Accounting
Policies:

about:blank

Reporting
Accelerated
Filer. Definitions
of these
categories are
stated in Rule
12b-2 of the
Exchange Act.
This information
should be
based on the
registrant's
current or most
recent filing
containing the
related
disclosure.
Indicate "Yes"
or "No" whether
registrants (1)
have filed all
reports required
to be filed by
Section 13 or
15(d) of the
Securities
Exchange Act
of 1934 during
the preceding
12 months (or
for such shorter
period that
registrants were
required to file
such reports),
and (2) have
been subject to
such filing
requirements for
the past 90
days. This
information
should be
based on the
registrant's
current or most
recent filing
containing the
related
disclosure.
Indicate "Yes"
or "No" if the
registrant is not
required to file
reports
pursuant to
Section 13 or
Section 15(d) of
the Act.
Indicate "Yes"
or "No" if the
registrant is a
well-known
seasoned
issuer, as
defined in Rule
405 of the
Securities Act.
Is used on Form
Type: 10-K, 10Q, 8-K, 20-F, 6K, 10-K/A, 10Q/A, 20-F/A, 6K/A, N-CSR, NQ, N-1A.
This is focus
fiscal year of
the document
report in CCYY
format. For a
2006 annual
report, which
may also
provide financial
information from
prior periods,
fiscal 2006
should be given
as the fiscal
year focus.
Example: 2006.
This is focus
fiscal period of
the document
report. For a
first quarter
2006 quarterly
report, which
may also
provide financial
information from
prior periods,
the first fiscal
quarter should
be given as the
fiscal period
focus. Values:
FY, Q1, Q2, Q3,
Q4, H1, H2, M9,
T1, T2, T3, M8,
CY.
The entire
disclosure for
the
organization,
consolidation
and basis of
presentation of
financial
statements
disclosure, and
significant
accounting
policies of the
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us-gaap_SubstantialDoubtAboutGoingConcernTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_RelatedPartyTransactionsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

about:blank

reporting entity.
May be
provided in
more than one
note to the
financial
statements, as
long as users
are provided
with an
understanding
of (1) the
significant
judgments and
assumptions
made by an
enterprise in
determining
whether it must
consolidate a
VIE and/or
disclose
information
about its
involvement
with a VIE, (2)
the nature of
restrictions on a
consolidated
VIE's assets
reported by an
enterprise in its
statement of
financial
position,
including the
carrying
amounts of
such assets, (3)
the nature of,
and changes in,
the risks
associated with
an enterprise's
involvement
with the VIE,
and (4) how an
enterprise's
involvement
with the VIE
affects the
enterprise's
financial
position,
financial
performance,
and cash flows.
Describes
procedure if
disclosures are
provided in
more than one
note to the
financial
statements.
Note 2 - Going
The entire
Concern:
disclosure when
substantial
doubt is raised
about the ability
to continue as a
going concern.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
principal
conditions or
events that
raised
substantial
doubt about the
ability to
continue as a
going concern,
management's
evaluation of
the significance
of those
conditions or
events in
relation to the
ability to meet
its obligations,
and
management's
plans that
alleviated or are
intended to
mitigate the
conditions or
events that
raise substantial
doubt about the
ability to
continue as a
going concern.
Note 3 - Related
The entire
Party Transactions disclosure for
and Collection
related party
Reserve For
transactions.
Amounts Due
Examples of
From Regulated
related party
Entities:
transactions
include
transactions
between (a) a
parent company
and its
subsidiary; (b)
subsidiaries of a
common parent;
(c) and entity
and its principal
owners; and (d)
affiliates.
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us-gaap_LeasesOfLessorDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_StockholdersEquityNoteDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_IncomeTaxDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_LegalMattersAndContingenciesTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_DebtDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

about:blank

Note 4 - Operating The entire
Leases:
disclosure for
lessor entity's
leasing
arrangements
for operating,
capital and
leveraged
leases.
Note 5 - Issuance The entire
of Shares:
disclosure for
shareholders'
equity
comprised of
portions
attributable to
the parent entity
and
noncontrolling
interest,
including other
comprehensive
income.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
balances of
common stock,
preferred stock,
additional paidin capital, other
capital and
retained
earnings,
accumulated
balance for
each
classification of
other
comprehensive
income and
amount of
comprehensive
income.
Note 6 - Income
The entire
Taxes:
disclosure for
income taxes.
Disclosures
may include net
deferred tax
liability or asset
recognized in
an enterprise's
statement of
financial
position, net
change during
the year in the
total valuation
allowance,
approximate tax
effect of each
type of
temporary
difference and
carryforward
that gives rise
to a significant
portion of
deferred tax
liabilities and
deferred tax
assets,
utilization of a
tax carryback,
and tax
uncertainties
information.
Note 7 The entire
Settlement and
disclosure for
Equipment
legal
Advance Payable proceedings,
legal
contingencies,
litigation,
regulatory and
environmental
matters and
other
contingencies.
Note 8 - Notes
The entire
Payable:
disclosure for
information
about shortterm and longterm debt
arrangements,
which includes
amounts of
borrowings
under each line
of credit, note
payable,
commercial
paper issue,
bonds
indenture,
debenture
issue, ownshare lending
arrangements
and any other
contractual
agreement to
repay funds,
and about the
underlying
arrangements,
rationale for a
classification as
long-term,
including
repayment
terms, interest
rates, collateral
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us-gaap_DisclosureOfCompensationRelatedCostsShareBasedPaymentsTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 9 - StockBased
Compensation:

us-gaap_AccountingChangesAndErrorCorrectionsTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 10 - New
Accounting
Pronouncements:

us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestmentsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 11 Investment in
Unconsolidated
Subsidiary:

us-gaap_CommitmentsAndContingenciesDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 12 Contingencies:

us-gaap_DisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsDisclosureTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Note 13 Discontinued
Operations

about:blank

provided,
restrictions on
use of assets
and activities,
whether or not
in compliance
with debt
covenants, and
other matters
important to
users of the
financial
statements,
such as the
effects of
refinancing and
noncompliance
with debt
covenants.
The entire
disclosure for
compensationrelated costs for
equity-based
compensation,
which may
include
disclosure of
policies,
compensation
plan details,
allocation of
equity
compensation,
incentive
distributions,
equity-based
arrangements
to obtain goods
and services,
deferred
compensation
arrangements,
employee stock
ownership plan
details and
employee stock
purchase plan
details.
The entire
disclosure for
reporting
accounting
changes and
error
corrections. It
includes the
conveyance of
information
necessary for a
user of the
Company's
financial
information to
understand all
aspects and
required
disclosure
information
concerning all
changes and
error corrections
reported in the
Company's
financial
statements for
the period.
The entire
disclosure for
equity method
investments
and joint
ventures. Equity
method
investments are
investments
that give the
investor the
ability to
exercise
significant
influence over
the operating
and financial
policies of an
investee. Joint
ventures are
entities owned
and operated by
a small group of
businesses as a
separate and
specific
business or
project for the
mutual benefit
of the members
of the group.
The entire
disclosure for
commitments
and
contingencies.
The entire
disclosure
related to a
disposal group.
Includes, but is
not limited to, a
discontinued
operation,
disposal
classified as
held-for-sale or
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us-gaap_NatureOfOperations

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Nature of
Operations

us-gaap_BasisOfAccounting

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Basis of
Accounting

us-gaap_ConsolidationPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Consolidation,
Policy

about:blank

disposed of by
means other
than sale or
disposal of an
individually
significant
component.
The entire
disclosure for
the nature of an
entity's
business, major
products or
services,
principal
markets
including
location, and
the relative
importance of
its operations in
each business
and the basis
for the
determination,
including but
not limited to,
assets,
revenues, or
earnings. For
an entity that
has not
commenced
principal
operations,
disclosures
about the risks
and
uncertainties
related to the
activities in
which the entity
is currently
engaged and an
understanding
of what those
activities are
being directed
toward.
The entire
disclosure for
the basis of
accounting, or
basis of
presentation,
used to prepare
the financial
statements (for
example, US
Generally
Accepted
Accounting
Principles,
Other
Comprehensive
Basis of
Accounting,
IFRS).
Disclosure of
accounting
policy regarding
(1) the
principles it
follows in
consolidating or
combining the
separate
financial
statements,
including the
principles
followed in
determining the
inclusion or
exclusion of
subsidiaries or
other entities in
the
consolidated or
combined
financial
statements and
(2) its treatment
of interests (for
example,
common stock,
a partnership
interest or other
means of
exerting
influence) in
other entities,
for example
consolidation or
use of the
equity or cost
methods of
accounting. The
accounting
policy may also
address the
accounting
treatment for
intercompany
accounts and
transactions,
noncontrolling
interest, and the
income
statement
treatment in
consolidation
for issuances of
stock by a
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us-gaap_UseOfEstimates

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_PrecontractCostsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

about:blank

subsidiary.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for the
use of
estimates in the
preparation of
financial
statements in
conformity with
generally
accepted
accounting
principles.
Cash and Cash
Disclosure of
Equivalents,
accounting
Policy
policy for cash
and cash
equivalents,
including the
policy for
determining
which items are
treated as cash
equivalents.
Other
information that
may be
disclosed
includes (1) the
nature of any
restrictions on
the entity's use
of its cash and
cash
equivalents, (2)
whether the
entity's cash
and cash
equivalents are
insured or
expose the
entity to credit
risk, (3) the
classification of
any negative
balance
accounts
(overdrafts),
and (4) the
carrying basis of
cash
equivalents (for
example, at
cost) and
whether the
carrying amount
of cash
equivalents
approximates
fair value.
Precontract Costs, Disclosure of
Policy
accounting
policy for
recording or
deferring costs
in anticipation of
future contract
sales in a
variety of
circumstances.
The costs may
consist of (a)
costs incurred in
anticipation of a
specific contract
that will result in
no future benefit
unless the
contract is
obtained (such
as the costs of
mobilization,
engineering,
architectural, or
other services
incurred on the
basis of
commitments or
other
indications of
interest in
negotiating a
contract), (b)
costs incurred
for assets to be
used in
connection with
specific
anticipated
contracts (for
example, costs
for the purchase
of production
equipment,
materials, or
supplies), (c)
costs incurred
to acquire or
produce goods
in excess of the
amounts
required under
a contract in
anticipation of
future orders for
the same item,
and (d)
learning, startup, or
mobilization
costs incurred
for anticipated
but unidentified
Use of Estimates,
Policy
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us-gaap_FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentsPolicy

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Fair Value of
Financial
Instruments,
Policy

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Property, Plant
and Equipment,
Policy

us-gaap_IncomeTaxPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Income Tax,
Policy

us-gaap_BusinessCombinationsPolicy

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Investment in
Unconsolidated
Entity

about:blank

contracts.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
determining the
fair value of
financial
instruments.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for longlived, physical
assets used in
the normal
conduct of
business and
not intended for
resale.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
basis of assets,
depreciation
and depletion
methods used,
including
composite
deprecation,
estimated
useful lives,
capitalization
policy,
accounting
treatment for
costs incurred
for repairs and
maintenance,
capitalized
interest and the
method it is
calculated,
disposals and
impairments.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
income taxes,
which may
include its
accounting
policies for
recognizing and
measuring
deferred tax
assets and
liabilities and
related
valuation
allowances,
recognizing
investment tax
credits,
operating loss
carryforwards,
tax credit
carryforwards,
and other
carryforwards,
methodologies
for determining
its effective
income tax rate
and the
characterization
of interest and
penalties in the
financial
statements.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
completed
business
combinations
(purchase
method,
acquisition
method or
combination of
entities under
common
control). This
accounting
policy may
include a
general
discussion of
the purchase
method or
acquisition
method of
accounting
(including for
example, the
treatment
accorded
contingent
consideration,
the identification
of assets and
liabilities, the
purchase price
allocation
process, how
the fair values
of acquired
assets and
liabilities are
determined)
and the entity's
specific
application
thereof. An
entity that
acquires
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us-gaap_ImpairmentOrDisposalOfLongLivedAssetsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Impairment or
Disposal of LongLived Assets,
Policy

us-gaap_GoodwillAndIntangibleAssetsPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Goodwill and
Intangible Assets,
Policy

us-gaap_DeferredChargesPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Deferred Rent

us-gaap_RevenueRecognitionPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Revenue
Recognition,
Policy

us-gaap_ComprehensiveIncomePolicyPolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Comprehensive
Income, Policy

us-gaap_EarningsPerSharePolicyTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Earnings Per
Share, Policy

about:blank

another entity in
a leveraged
buyout
transaction
generally
discloses the
accounting
policy followed
by the acquiring
entity in
determining the
basis used to
value its interest
in the acquired
entity, and the
rationale for that
accounting
policy.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
recognizing and
measuring the
impairment of
long-lived
assets. An
entity also may
disclose its
accounting
policy for longlived assets to
be sold. This
policy excludes
goodwill and
intangible
assets.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
goodwill and
intangible
assets. This
accounting
policy also may
address how an
entity assesses
and measures
impairment of
goodwill and
intangible
assets.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
deferral and
amortization of
significant
deferred
charges.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
revenue
recognition. If
the entity has
different policies
for different
types of
revenue
transactions,
the policy for
each material
type of
transaction is
generally
disclosed. If a
sales
transaction has
multiple element
arrangements
(for example,
delivery of
multiple
products,
services or the
rights to use
assets) the
disclosure may
indicate the
accounting
policy for each
unit of
accounting as
well as how
units of
accounting are
determined and
valued. The
disclosure may
encompass
important
judgment as to
appropriateness
of principles
related to
recognition of
revenue. The
disclosure also
may indicate
the entity's
treatment of any
unearned or
deferred
revenue that
arises from the
transaction.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
comprehensive
income.
Disclosure of
accounting
policy for
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us-gaap_ScheduleOfOtherAssetsAndOtherLiabilitiesTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Schedule of Other
Assets and Other
Liabilities

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Property, Plant
and Equipment

us-gaap_FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAmortizationExpenseTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Finite-lived
Intangible Assets
Amortization
Expense

us-gaap_ScheduleOfFutureMinimumRentalPaymentsForOperatingLeasesTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Schedule of
Future Minimum
Rental Payments
for Operating
Leases

us-gaap_ScheduleOfComponentsOfIncomeTaxExpenseBenefitTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Schedule of
Components of
Income Tax
Expense (Benefit)

about:blank

computing basic
and diluted
earnings or loss
per share for
each class of
common stock
and
participating
security.
Addresses all
significant policy
factors,
including any
antidilutive
items that have
been excluded
from the
computation
and takes into
account stock
dividends, splits
and reverse
splits that occur
after the
balance sheet
date of the
latest reporting
period but
before the
issuance of the
financial
statements.
Tabular
disclosure of
assets and
liabilities,
classified as
other.
Tabular
disclosure of
physical assets
used in the
normal conduct
of business and
not intended for
resale.
Includes, but is
not limited to,
balances by
class of assets,
depreciation
and depletion
expense and
method used,
including
composite
depreciation,
and
accumulated
deprecation.
Tabular
disclosure of
amortization
expense of
assets,
excluding
financial assets,
that lack
physical
substance,
having a limited
useful life.
Tabular
disclosure of
future minimum
payments
required in the
aggregate and
for each of the
five succeeding
fiscal years for
operating
leases having
initial or
remaining
noncancelable
lease terms in
excess of one
year and the
total minimum
rentals to be
received in the
future under
noncancelable
subleases as of
the balance
sheet date.
Tabular
disclosure of
the components
of income tax
expense
attributable to
continuing
operations for
each year
presented
including, but
not limited to:
current tax
expense
(benefit),
deferred tax
expense
(benefit),
investment tax
credits,
government
grants, the
benefits of
operating loss
carryforwards,
tax expense
that results from
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us-gaap_ScheduleOfDebtTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Schedule of Debt

us-gaap_ConvertibleDebtTableTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Convertible Debt

us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestmentsTextBlock

us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Equity Method
Investments

us-gaap_ScheduleOfDisposalGroupsIncludingDiscontinuedOperationsIncomeStatementBalanceSheetAndAdditionalDisclosuresTextBlock us-gaap

xbrli:item

nonnum:textBlockItemType

duration

true

Disposal Groups,
Including
Discontinued
Operations

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

instant

true

Prepaid expenses

us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets

about:blank

debit

allocating
certain tax
benefits either
directly to
contributed
capital or to
reduce goodwill
or other
noncurrent
intangible
assets of an
acquired entity,
adjustments of
a deferred tax
liability or asset
for enacted
changes in tax
laws or rates or
a change in the
tax status of the
entity, and
adjustments of
the beginningof-the-year
balances of a
valuation
allowance
because of a
change in
circumstances
that causes a
change in
judgment about
the realizability
of the related
deferred tax
asset in future
years.
Tabular
disclosure of
information
pertaining to
short-term and
long-debt
instruments or
arrangements,
including but
not limited to
identification of
terms, features,
collateral
requirements
and other
information
necessary to a
fair
presentation.
Tabular
disclosure of
borrowings
which can be
exchanged for a
specified
number of
another security
at the option of
the issuer or the
holder.
Disclosures
include, but are
not limited to,
principal
amount,
amortized
premium or
discount, and
amount of
liability and
equity
components.
Tabular
disclosure of
equity method
investments
including, but
not limited to,
name of each
investee or
group of
investments,
percentage
ownership,
difference
between
recorded
amount of an
investment and
the value of the
underlying
equity in the net
assets, and
summarized
financial
information.
Tabular
disclosure of
information
related to a
disposal group.
Includes, but is
not limited to, a
discontinued
operation,
disposal
classified as
held-for-sale or
disposed of by
means other
than sale or
disposal of an
individually
significant
component.
Amount of asset
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and other assets

us-gaap_CostOfServicesDepreciationAndAmortization

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

duration

true

us-gaap_FiniteLivedIntangibleAssetsAccumulatedAmortization

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

instant

true

us-gaap_CashReserveDepositRequiredAndMade

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_RelatedPartyTransactionOtherRevenuesFromTransactionsWithRelatedParty

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_DisposalGroupIncludingDiscontinuedOperationRevenue

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:sharesItemType

duration

true

us-gaap_OperatingLossCarryforwards

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

debit

instant

true

us-gaap_StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation

us-gaap

xbrli:item

xbrli:monetaryItemType

credit

duration

true

about:blank

related to
consideration
paid in advance
for costs that
provide
economic
benefits in
future periods,
and amount of
other assets.
Cost of Services,
Depreciation of
Depreciation and property, plant
Amortization
and equipment
directly related
to services
rendered by an
entity during the
reporting
period.
Finite-Lived
Accumulated
Intangible Assets, amount of
Accumulated
amortization of
Amortization
assets,
excluding
financial assets
and goodwill,
lacking physical
substance with
a finite life.
Retained (deficit)
The cumulative
amount of the
reporting
entity's
undistributed
earnings or
deficit.
Cash Reserve
Cash deposited
Deposit Required in a special
and Made
reserve account
for the exclusive
benefit of
customers
pursuant to
SEC
Regulations.
Related Party
Reflects the
Transaction, Other sum of all other
Revenues from
revenue and
Transactions with income realized
Related Party
from sales and
other
transactions
(excluding
transactions
that are
eliminated in
consolidated or
combined
financial
statements) with
related party
during the
period.
Disposal Group,
Amount of
Including
revenue
Discontinued
attributable to
Operation,
disposal group,
Revenue
including, but
not limited to,
discontinued
operation.
Shares issued
The number of
upon conversion
shares issued
of a portion of a
during the
convertible note,
period upon the
Shares
conversion of
units. An
example of a
convertible unit
is an umbrella
partnership real
estate
investment trust
unit (UPREIT
unit).
Stock-Based
Number of
compensation,
shares (or other
Shares
type of equity)
issued during
the period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of any
shares forfeited.
Shares issued
could result
from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.
Operating Loss
Amount of
Carryforwards
operating loss
carryforward,
before tax
effects,
available to
reduce future
taxable income
under enacted
tax laws.
Stock-Based
Value of stock
compensation,
(or other type of
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Value

equity) issued
during the
period as a
result of any
equity-based
compensation
plan other than
an employee
stock ownership
plan (ESOP),
net of stock
value of such
awards
forfeited. Stock
issued could
result from the
issuance of
restricted stock,
the exercise of
stock options,
stock issued
under employee
stock purchase
plans, and/or
other employee
benefit plans.

Number of Reporting Concepts: 242

Footnotes
From (Reporting Item and Context)
us-gaap:ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
I150131
us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
I150131
us-gaap:MachineryAndEquipmentGross
I150131
us-gaap:DueFromAffiliateCurrent
I160131
us-gaap:FiniteLivedTrademarksGross
I160131
us-gaap:DueFromAffiliateCurrent
I150131
us-gaap:ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
I160131
us-gaap:FiniteLivedTrademarksGross
I150131
us-gaap:ProceedsFromOtherDebt
D140201_150131
us-gaap:ProceedsFromOtherDebt
D150201_160131
us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
I160131
us-gaap:MachineryAndEquipmentGross
I160131
Number of Footnote Arcs: 12

From Id » To Label
us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent_I150131_id » footnote_57769E8E8

To (Footnote Text)
Net of discount of $336,117.

us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet_I150131_id » footnote_57769E8E5

Net of accumulated amortization of $5,641.

us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross_I150131_id » footnote_57769E8E3

Net of accumulated amortization and depreciation of $96,574.

us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent_I160131_id » footnote_57769E8E0

Net of collection allowance reserve of $3,222,535.

us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross_I160131_id » footnote_57769E8E6

Net of accumulated amortization of $1,525.

us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent_I150131_id » footnote_57769E8E1

Net of collection allowance reserve of $2,375,533.

us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent_I160131_id » footnote_57769E8E8

Net of discount of $336,117.

us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross_I150131_id » footnote_57769E8E7

Net of accumulated amortization of $793.

us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt_D140201_150131_id » footnote_5776A921A Inclusive of discount of $45,000.
us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt_D150201_160131_id » footnote_5776A921A Inclusive of discount of $45,000.
us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet_I160131_id » footnote_57769E8E4

Net of accumulated amortization of $22,667 .

us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross_I160131_id » footnote_57769E8E2

Net of accumulated amortization and depreciation of $77,308.

Calculation Validation Rules
Result
us-gaap_Assets

Add

Subtract

us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
us-gaap_PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent
us-gaap_EquityMethodInvestments
us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets
us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent
us-gaap_MachineryAndEquipmentGross
us-gaap_FiniteLivedTrademarksGross

us-gaap_AssetsCurrent

us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
us-gaap_DueFromAffiliateCurrent
us-gaap_PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent

us-gaap_LiabilitiesCurrent

us-gaap_AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent
us-gaap_InterestPayableCurrent
us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_NotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_AccountsPayableOtherCurrent

us-gaap_Liabilities

us-gaap_AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent
us-gaap_InterestPayableCurrent
us-gaap_ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable
us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_NotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent
us-gaap_NotesPayableToBank
us-gaap_OtherNotesPayable
us-gaap_AccountsPayableOtherCurrent

us-gaap_LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity

us-gaap_AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent
us-gaap_InterestPayableCurrent
us-gaap_AdditionalPaidInCapital
us-gaap_CommitmentsAndContingencies
us-gaap_CommonStockValue
us-gaap_ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable
us-gaap_ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_NotesPayableCurrent
us-gaap_DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent
us-gaap_NotesPayableToBank
us-gaap_OtherNotesPayable
us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit
us-gaap_AccountsPayableOtherCurrent

us-gaap_StockholdersEquity

us-gaap_AdditionalPaidInCapital
us-gaap_CommonStockValue
us-gaap_RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest us-gaap_IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit

us-gaap_NetIncomeLoss

us-gaap_IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations
us-gaap_IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax

about:blank
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us-gaap_Revenues

us-gaap_TechnologyServicesRevenue
us-gaap_RevenueFromRelatedParties

us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities

us-gaap_EquipmentExpense

us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate
us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments
us-gaap_PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment
us-gaap_PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts

us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities

us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets

us-gaap_GainLossOnInvestments

us-gaap_LicenseCosts
us-gaap_DepreciationAndAmortization
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdjustmentExpenseReserve
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities
us-gaap_IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable
us-gaap_GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable
us-gaap_NetIncomeLoss
us-gaap_ShareBasedCompensation
us-gaap_CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities
us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities
us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities
us-gaap_NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities

us-gaap_ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock

us-gaap_CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived

us-gaap_ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt

us-gaap_RepaymentsOfNotesPayable

us-gaap_ProceedsFromOtherDebt

us-gaap_RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt

us-gaap_ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits
us-gaap_ProceedsFromNotesPayable
us-gaap_ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable
Number of Calculation Validation Rules: 13

NameSpaces
Tag
xlink
xbrldt
link
xbrli
xsd
us-gaap
us-types
nonnum
num
xl
xsi
us-roles
ref
dei
utr
xbrldi
iso4217
us-gaap-entryPoint-all
com
us-gaap-std

URI
http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink
http://xbrl.org/2005/xbrldt
http://www.xbrl.org/2003/linkbase
http://www.xbrl.org/2003/instance
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema
http://fasb.org/us-gaap/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/us-types/2016-01-31
http://www.xbrl.org/dtr/type/non-numeric
http://www.xbrl.org/dtr/type/numeric
http://www.xbrl.org/2003/XLink
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance
http://fasb.org/us-roles/2016-01-31
http://www.xbrl.org/2006/ref
http://xbrl.sec.gov/dei/2014-01-31
http://www.xbrl.org/2009/utr
http://xbrl.org/2006/xbrldi
http://www.xbrl.org/2003/iso4217
http://fasb.org/us-gaap-entryPoint-all/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/com/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/us-gaap-std/2016-01-31

dei-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/dei-std/2014-01-31

invest-std
invest
sfp-ucreo

http://xbrl.sec.gov/invest/2013-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-ucreo/2016-01-31

sfp-clreo

http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-clreo/2016-01-31

soi-egm

http://fasb.org/stm/soi-egm/2016-01-31

soi-re

http://fasb.org/stm/soi-re/2016-01-31

soi-reit

http://fasb.org/stm/soi-reit/2016-01-31

scf-re
sheci
soi-indira
soi
sfp-cls

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-re/2016-01-31

scf-dir

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-dir/2016-01-31

scf-indir
spc
soc
soi-int

http://fasb.org/stm/spc/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/soc/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/soi-int/2016-01-31

sfp-dbo

http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-dbo/2016-01-31

scf-dbo

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-dbo/2016-01-31

soi-ins

http://fasb.org/stm/soi-ins/2016-01-31

sfp-ibo

http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-ibo/2016-01-31

scf-inv

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-inv/2016-01-31

soi-sbi

http://fasb.org/stm/soi-sbi/2016-01-31

sfp-sbo

http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-sbo/2016-01-31

scf-sbo

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-sbo/2016-01-31

scf-indira

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-indira/2016-01-31

scf-sd
bsoff
schedoi-hold

http://fasb.org/stm/scf-sd/2016-01-31

schedoi-shorthold

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-shorthold/2016-01-31

schedoi-sumhold

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-sumhold/2016-01-31

schedoi-oocw

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-oocw/2016-01-31

schedoi-iiaa

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-iiaa/2016-01-31

schedoi-otsh

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-otsh/2016-01-31

schedoi-fednote

http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-fednote/2016-01-31

fs-interest

http://fasb.org/dis/fs-interest/2016-01-31

sec-cndfir
lea
fs-fhlb
ctbl
ru
cce
inv

http://xbrl.sec.gov/invest-std/2013-01-31

http://fasb.org/stm/sheci/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/soi-indira/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/soi/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/sfp-cls/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/stm/scf-indir/2016-01-31

http://fasb.org/dis/bsoff/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/schedoi-hold/2016-01-31

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-cndfir/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/lea/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/fs-fhlb/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ctbl/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ru/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/cce/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/inv/2016-01-31
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iago
pay
aro
ocpfs
acec
ir
ap
rlnro
ides
emjv
iaoi
dccpoa
ppe
ero
edco
dr
cc
guarantees
debt
othliab
ni
te
equity
crcgen
crcsbp
crcrb
crcpb
otherexp
rd
inctax
disops
eui
eps
sr
bc
reorg
diha
fifvd
foct
nt
rpd
ts
se
con
fs-bt

http://fasb.org/dis/iago/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/pay/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/aro/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ocpfs/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/acec/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ir/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ap/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/rlnro/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ides/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/emjv/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/iaoi/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/dccpoa/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ppe/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ero/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/edco/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/dr/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/cc/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/guarantees/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/debt/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/othliab/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ni/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/te/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/equity/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/crcgen/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/crcsbp/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/crcrb/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/crcpb/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/otherexp/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/rd/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/inctax/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/disops/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/eui/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/eps/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/sr/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/bc/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/reorg/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/diha/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/fifvd/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/foct/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/nt/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/rpd/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ts/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/se/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/con/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/fs-bt/2016-01-31

fs-bd

http://fasb.org/dis/fs-bd/2016-01-31

fs-ins

http://fasb.org/dis/fs-ins/2016-01-31

fs-mort
hco
ei
re
regop
sec-vq

http://fasb.org/dis/fs-mort/2016-01-31

sec-re

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-re/2016-01-31

sec-mort

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-mort/2016-01-31

sec-sum

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-sum/2016-01-31

sec-supins

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-supins/2016-01-31

sec-reins

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-reins/2016-01-31

sec-suppc
oi
us-gaap-all

http://fasb.org/dis/sec-suppc/2016-01-31

dei-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/dei-all/2014-01-31

invest-all
deprecated
country-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/invest-all/2013-01-31

country-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/country-ent-std/2016-01-31

country-std
country
country-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/country-std/2016-01-31

http://fasb.org/dis/hco/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/ei/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/re/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/regop/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/dis/sec-vq/2016-01-31

http://fasb.org/dis/oi/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/us-gaap-all/2016-01-31

http://www.xbrl.org/2009/role/deprecated
http://xbrl.sec.gov/country-ent-all/2016-01-31

http://xbrl.sec.gov/country/2016-01-31
http://xbrl.sec.gov/country-all/2016-01-31
http://xbrl.sec.gov/exch-ent-all/2016-01-31

exch-ent-all
exch
exch-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/exch/2016-01-31
http://xbrl.sec.gov/exch-std/2016-01-31

exch-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/exch-ent-std/2016-01-31

exch-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/exch-all/2016-01-31

currency-all
deprecated
currency-std
currency
codification-part

http://xbrl.sec.gov/currency-all/2016-01-31

http://xbrl.sec.gov/currency/2016-01-31
http://fasb.org/codification-part/2016-01-31

legacy-part

http://fasb.org/legacy-part/2016-01-31

tin-part

http://fasb.org/tin-part/2016-01-31

dei-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/dei-ent-all/2014-01-31

dei-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/dei-ent-std/2014-01-31

invest-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/invest-ent-all/2013-01-31

invest-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/invest-ent-std/2013-01-31

currency-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/currency-ent-all/2016-01-31

currency-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/currency-ent-std/2016-01-31

naics-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/naics-ent-all/2011-01-31

naics-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/naics-ent-std/2011-01-31

naics-std
naics
naics-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/naics/2011-01-31
http://xbrl.sec.gov/naics-all/2011-01-31

sic-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/sic-ent-all/2011-01-31

sic-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/sic-ent-std/2011-01-31

sic-std
sic
sic-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/sic-std/2011-01-31

stpr-ent-all

http://xbrl.sec.gov/stpr-ent-all/2011-01-31

stpr-ent-std

http://xbrl.sec.gov/stpr-ent-std/2011-01-31

stpr-std
stpr

http://xbrl.sec.gov/stpr/2011-01-31

http://www.xbrl.org/2009/arcrole/deprecated
http://xbrl.sec.gov/currency-std/2016-01-31

http://xbrl.sec.gov/naics-std/2011-01-31

http://xbrl.sec.gov/sic/2011-01-31
http://xbrl.sec.gov/sic-all/2011-01-31

http://xbrl.sec.gov/stpr-std/2011-01-31
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stpr-all
negated
net
deprecated
fil

http://xbrl.sec.gov/stpr-all/2011-01-31
http://www.xbrl.org/2009/role/negated
http://www.xbrl.org/2009/role/net
http://www.xbrl.org/2009/arcrole/fact-explanatoryFact
http://strainwise.com/20160131
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Statement of Financial Position
us-gaap:StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
ASSETS
us-gaap:AssetsAbstract
Current assets:
us-gaap:AssetsCurrentAbstract
Cash
151,311
674,495
us-gaap:CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
Unit
Unit USD
Due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
0[1]
0[2]
us-gaap:DueFromAffiliateCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Prepaid expenses and other assets (current)
9,512
us-gaap:PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssetsCurrent
Unit USD
Total current assets {sum}
151,311
684,007
us-gaap:AssetsCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Tenant improvements and office equipment
639,553[3] 1,647,710[4]
us-gaap:MachineryAndEquipmentGross
Unit
Unit USD
Commercial operating property
637,333[5]
654,359[6]
us-gaap:PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNet
Unit
Unit USD
Prepaid expenses and other assets
150,000
346,187
us-gaap:PrepaidExpenseAndOtherAssets
Unit
Unit USD
Equity method investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
11,659
us-gaap:EquityMethodInvestments
Unit
USD
Trademark
9,485[7]
10,217[8]
us-gaap:FiniteLivedTrademarksGross
Unit
Unit USD
Total assets {sum}
1,599,341
3,342 480
us-gaap:Assets
Unit
Unit USD
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT)
us-gaap:LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquityAbstract
LIABILITIES
us-gaap:LiabilitiesAbstract
Current liabilities:
us-gaap:LiabilitiesCurrentAbstract
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
340,605
156,414
us-gaap:AccountsPayableAndAccruedLiabilitiesCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Accrued interest payable
138,458
us-gaap:InterestPayableCurrent
Unit
USD
Convertible notes payable (current)
2,073,883[9]
0[9]
us-gaap:ConvertibleNotesPayableCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Settlement and equipment advance payable
150,100
us-gaap:AccountsPayableOtherCurrent
Unit
USD
Current portion of tenant allowance note and mortgage payable
211,273
338,489
us-gaap:NotesPayableCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Total current liabilities {sum}
2,914,319
494,903
us-gaap:LiabilitiesCurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Note payable for tenant allowances
1,099,690
us-gaap:OtherNotesPayable
Unit USD
Mortgage payable
145,737
356,830
us-gaap:NotesPayableToBank
Unit
Unit USD
Convertible notes payable
550,000
us-gaap:ConvertibleLongTermNotesPayable
Unit USD
Deferred rent and discount on mortgage payable
965,319
416,573
us-gaap:DeferredRentCreditNoncurrent
Unit
Unit USD
Total liabilities {sum}
4,025,375
2,917,996
us-gaap:Liabilities
Unit
Unit USD
COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
~
~
us-gaap:CommitmentsAndContingencies
USD
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT)
us-gaap:StockholdersEquityAbstract
Common stock
us-gaap:CommonStockValue
USD
Additional Paid in Capital
3,152,658
2,509,325
us-gaap:AdditionalPaidInCapital
Unit
Unit USD
Retained (deficit)
(5,578,692) (2,084,841)
us-gaap:RetainedEarningsAccumulatedDeficit
Unit
Unit USD
Total stockholder's equity (deficit) {sum}
(2,426,034)
424,484
us-gaap:StockholdersEquity
Unit
Unit USD
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity (deficit) {sum}
1,599,341
3,342,480
us-gaap:LiabilitiesAndStockholdersEquity
Unit
Unit USD
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6
!
us-gaap:StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract
Common Stock, Par Value
0.
00
0.
00
7
!
us-gaap:CommonStockParOrStatedValuePerShare
Exact
Exact UsdPerShare
Common Stock, Shares Authorized
100,000,000 100,000,000
8
!
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesAuthorized
Exact
Exact
Shares
Common Stock, Shares Issued
27,140,550 27,140,550
9
!
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesIssued
Exact
Exact
Shares
Common Stock, Shares Outstanding
27,140,550 27,140,550
10
!
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesOutstanding
Exact
Exact
Shares
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Statement of Cash Flows
us-gaap:StatementOfCashFlowsAbstract
Cash flows from operating activities:
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
Net Loss
us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss
Adj
ustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:
us-gaap:Adj
ustmentsToReconcileNetIncomeLossToCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivitiesAbstract
Increase in amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseDueFromAffiliates
Increase in collection reserve for amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInLossAndLossAdj
ustmentExpenseReserve
Decrease (Increase) in prepaid expenses and other assets
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInPrepaidDeferredExpenseAndOtherAssets
Depreciation and Amortization
us-gaap:DepreciationAndAmortization
Increase in accounts payable
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayable
Increase in accrued interest payable
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInInterestPayableNet
Increase in settlement and equipment advice payable
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInOtherAccountsPayable
Stock-based compensation
us-gaap:ShareBasedCompensation
Increase in deferred rent and discount on notes payable
us-gaap:IncreaseDecreaseInAccountsPayableAndOtherOperatingLiabilities
Loss on cancellation of lease and tenant improvement note
us-gaap:GainLossOnSaleOfNotesReceivable
Loss on equity investment in unconsolidated subsidiary {negated}
us-gaap:GainLossOnInvestments
Decrease in trademark
us-gaap:LicenseCosts
Net cash flow used in operating activities {sum}
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInOperatingActivities
Cash flows from investing activities:
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivitiesAbstract
Investment in tenant improvements and office equipment
us-gaap:EquipmentExpense
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
us-gaap:PaymentsToAcquireLongtermInvestments
Investment in commercial operating building
us-gaap:PaymentsToAcquireCommercialRealEstate
Purchase of cultivation equipment
us-gaap:PaymentsToAcquireMachineryAndEquipment
Share exchange in reverse merger transaction
us-gaap:PaymentsForMergerRelatedCosts
Net cash flow used in investing activities {sum}
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInInvestingActivities
Cash flows from financing activities:
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivitiesAbstract
Proceeds from series of convertible notes payable
us-gaap:ProceedsFromSecuredNotesPayable
Cash consideration received upon cancellation of lease and tenant improvement loan
us-gaap:CustomerRefundableFeesCashReceived
Payment on tenant allowances note and mortgage
us-gaap:RepaymentsOfNotesPayable
Proceeds from common stock subscriptions
us-gaap:ProceedsFromIssuanceOfCommonStock
Proceeds from conversion to common stock of a portion of a convertible note
us-gaap:ProceedsFromConvertibleDebt
Proceeds from note payable for tenant allowances
us-gaap:ProceedsFromNotesPayable
Proceeds from mortgage
us-gaap:ProceedsFromMortgageDeposits
Proceeds from convertible note
us-gaap:ProceedsFromOtherDebt
Payments on convertible note
us-gaap:RepaymentsOfConvertibleDebt
Net cash flows from financing activities {sum}
us-gaap:NetCashProvidedByUsedInFinancingActivities
Net cash flows {sum}
us-gaap:CashAndCashEquivalentsPeriodIncreaseDecrease
Cash and equivalent, beginning of period {starting}
us-gaap:CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
Cash and equivalent, end of period {ending}
us-gaap:CashAndCashEquivalentsAtCarryingValue
Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
us-gaap:SupplementalCashFlowInformationAbstract
Cash paid for interest
us-gaap:InterestPaid
Cash paid for income taxes
us-gaap:IncomeTaxesPaid
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02/01/2014 to
01/31/2015
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(3,493,851)
Unit

(2,014,624)
Unit USD

(1,329,703)
Unit
847,002
Unit
112,388
Unit
226,828
Unit
184,190
Unit
138,458
Unit
100,100
Unit
(6,667)
Unit
1,044,224
Unit
62,503
Unit
13,341
Unit
732
Unit
(2,100,455)
Unit

(2,325,330)
Unit
2,375,533
Unit
(334,750)
Unit
173,242
Unit
156,416
Unit
-

(25,000)
Unit
(45,000)
Unit
(70,000)
Unit

1,860,000
Unit
59,559
Unit
(272,288)
Unit
0[1]
Unit
1,647,271
Unit
(523,184)
Unit
674,495
Unit
151,311
Unit

635,997
Unit
-

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

USD
198,333
Unit USD
413,300
Unit USD
USD
USD
732
Unit USD
(1,457,555)
Unit USD

(1,875,759)
Unit USD
USD
(660,000)
Unit USD
USD
(255,000)
Unit USD
(2,790,759)
Unit USD

550,000
Unit USD
USD
(106,010)
Unit USD
2,224,700
Unit USD
293,000
Unit USD
1,301,019
Unit USD
660,000
Unit USD
850,000[1]
Unit USD
(850,000)
Unit USD
4,922,709
Unit USD
674,395
Unit USD
100
Unit USD
674,495
Unit USD

232,544
Unit USD
USD
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CONDENSED STATEMENTS OFOPERATIONS

1

02/01/2015 to
02/01/2014 to
01/31/2016
01/31/2015
D150201_160131 D140201_150131

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Statement of Income
us-gaap:IncomeStatementAbstract
Revenue
us-gaap:RevenuesAbstract
Rental income from the Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
us-gaap:RevenueFromRelatedParties
Consulting services
us-gaap:TechnologyServicesRevenue
Total revenues {sum}
us-gaap:Revenues
Operating costs and expenses
us-gaap:OperatingCostsAndExpensesAbstract
Reserve for amounts due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)
us-gaap:ValuationAllowancesAndReservesChargedToCostAndExpense
Rents and other occupancy
us-gaap:LeaseAndRentalExpense
Compensation
us-gaap:SalariesAndWages
Professional, legal and consulting
us-gaap:ProfessionalAndContractServicesExpense
Stock-based compensation
us-gaap:ShareBasedCompensation
Depreciation and amortization
us-gaap:CostOfGoodsSoldDepreciationAndAmortization
General and administrative
us-gaap:GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense
Total operating costs and expenses {sum}
us-gaap:OperatingCostsAndExpenses
Loss from continuing operations {sum}
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesExtraordinaryItemsNoncontrollingInterest
Other costs and expenses
us-gaap:OtherExpensesAbstract
Interest expense
us-gaap:InterestExpense
Loss on cancellation of lease and related tenant improvement loan
us-gaap:ProvisionForLoanAndLeaseLosses
Loss on settlement and cancellation of leases
us-gaap:ProvisionForLeaseLosses
Loss on equity investment in unconsolidated subsidiary
us-gaap:GainLossOnInvestments
Loss on early extinguishment of debt
us-gaap:ExtinguishmentOfDebtAmount
Financing costs
us-gaap:PaymentsOfFinancingCosts
Loss from continuing operations, before provision for taxes on income {sum}
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsBeforeIncomeTaxesDomestic
Provision for taxes on income
us-gaap:IncomeTaxExpenseBenefit
Loss from continuing operations, net of tax
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTax
Net Loss {sum}
us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss
Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per common share - Continuing operations
us-gaap:EarningsPerShareBasicAndDiluted
Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per common share - Discontinued operations
us-gaap:IncomeLossFromDiscontinuedOperationsNetOfTaxPerBasicAndDilutedShare
Basic and fully diluted weighted average number of shares outstanding
us-gaap:WeightedAverageNumberOfShareOutstandingBasicAndDiluted
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4,260,917
Unit
37,000
Unit
4,297,917
Unit

3,396,409
Unit
35,500
Unit
3,431,909
Unit

928,002
Unit
3,944,757
Unit
594,796
Unit
381,844
Unit
(6,667)
Unit
227,560
Unit
74,507
Unit
6,144,799
Unit
(1,846,882)
Unit

2,375,533
Unit
2,643,070
Unit
539,496
Unit
62,706
Unit
198,333
Unit
173,972
Unit
13,033
Unit
6,006,143
Unit
(2,574,234)
Unit

(1,088,338)
Unit
(62,503)
Unit
(100,100)
Unit
(13,341)
Unit
-

(232,544)
Unit
-

(3,111,164)
Unit
(3,111,164)
Unit
(382,687)
Unit
(3,493,851)
Unit
(0.
11)
Exact
(0.
01)
Exact
27,140,550
Exact

-

USD
USD
USD

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

USD
USD
USD

USD
(93,000)
Unit
(18,376)
Unit
(2,918,154)
Unit
-

USD
USD
USD

USD
(2,918,154)
Unit
USD
903,530
Unit
USD
(2,014,624)
Unit
USD
(0.
12)
Exact UsdPerShare
0.
04
Exact UsdPerShare
3,615,913
Exact
Shares
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Consolidated SEC Viewer Rendering
Document and Entity Information
12 Months Ended

Document and Entity Information USD ($)

Jan. 31, 2016

Jul. 31, 2015

Document and Entity Information:
Entity Registrant Name

Strainwise, Inc.

Document Type

10-K

Document Period End Date

Jan. 31, 2016

Trading Symbol

stwc

Amendment Flag

false

Entity Central Index Key

0001400683

Current Fiscal Year End Date

--01-31

Entity Common Stock, Shares
Outstanding

27,147,217

Entity Public Float
Entity Filer Category

$0
Smaller Reporting Company

Entity Current Reporting Status

Yes

Entity Voluntary Filers

No

Entity Well-known Seasoned Issuer

No

Document Fiscal Year Focus

2016

Document Fiscal Period Focus

FY

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS USD ($)

Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Current assets:
Cash

$ 151,311

Due from Regulated Entities (Affiliates)

0

$ 674,495
[1]

Prepaid expenses and other assets
(current)

0

[2]

9,512

Total current assets

151,311

Tenant improvements and office
equipment

639,553

[3]

Commercial operating property

637,333

[5]

Prepaid expenses and other assets

150,000

Equity method investment in
unconsolidated subsidiary

684,007
1,647,710

[4]

654,359

[6]

346,187

11,659

Trademark

9,485

Total assets

[7]

10,217

[8]

1,599,341

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued
expenses

340,605

Accrued interest payable
Convertible notes payable (current)

138,458
2,073,883

[9]

Settlement and equipment advance
payable

0

150,100

Current portion of tenant allowance note
and mortgage payable
Total current liabilities

211,273

338,489

2,914,319

494,903

Note payable for tenant allowances

1,099,690

Mortgage payable

145,737

356,830

965,319

416,573

$ 4,025,375

$ 2,917,996

Convertible notes payable

550,000

Deferred rent and discount on mortgage
payable
Total liabilities

156,414

COMMITMENTS AND
CONTINGENCIES
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT)
Additional Paid in Capital

$ 3,152,658

$ 2,509,325

Retained (deficit)

(5,578,692)

(2,084,841)

Total stockholder's equity (deficit)

(2,426,034)

424,484

$ 1,599,341

$ 3,342,480

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity
(deficit)

[1] Net of collection allowance reserve of $3,222,535.
[2] Net of collection allowance reserve of $2,375,533.
[3] Net of accumulated amortization and depreciation of $77,308.
[4] Net of accumulated amortization and depreciation of $96,574.
[5] Net of accumulated amortization of $22,667 .
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[6] Net of accumulated amortization of $5,641.
[7] Net of accumulated amortization of $1,525.
[8] Net of accumulated amortization of $793.
[9] Net of discount of $336,117.

Statement of Financial Position - Parenthetical
Statement of Financial Position Parenthetical - $ / shares

Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Statement of Financial Position
Common Stock, Par Value
Common Stock, Shares Authorized

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

100,000,000

100,000,000

Common Stock, Shares Issued

27,140,550

27,140,550

Common Stock, Shares Outstanding

27,140,550

27,140,550

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF
OPERATIONS - USD ($)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Revenue
Rental income from the Regulated
Entities (Affiliates)
Consulting services
Total revenues

$ 4,260,917

$ 3,396,409

37,000
4,297,917

35,500
3,431,909

Operating costs and expenses
Reserve for amounts due from
Regulated Entities (Affiliates)

928,002

2,375,533

3,944,757

2,643,070

Compensation

594,796

539,496

Professional, legal and consulting

381,844

62,706

(6,667)

198,333

227,560

173,972

Rents and other occupancy

Stock-based compensation
Depreciation and amortization
General and administrative
Total operating costs and expenses
Loss from continuing operations

74,507

13,033

6,144,799

6,006,143

(1,846,882)

(2,574,234)

(1,088,338)

(232,544)

Other costs and expenses
Interest expense
Loss on cancellation of lease and related
tenant improvement loan
Loss on settlement and cancellation of
leases
Loss on equity investment in
unconsolidated subsidiary

(62,503)
(100,100)
(13,341)

Loss on early extinguishment of debt

(93,000)

Financing costs

(18,376)

Loss from continuing operations, before
provision for taxes on income

(3,111,164)

(2,918,154)

Loss from continuing operations, net of
tax

(3,111,164)

(2,918,154)

Loss from discontinued operations, net
of tax

(382,687)

903,530

Net Loss

$ (3,493,851)

$ (2,014,624)

Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per
common share - Continuing operations

$ (0.11)

$ (0.12)

Basic earnings and fully diluted loss per
common share - Discontinued
operations

$ (0.01)

$ 0.04

Basic and fully diluted weighted average
number of shares outstanding

27,140,550

3,615,913

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH
FLOWS - USD ($)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016 Jan. 31, 2015

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net Loss

$ (3,493,851)

$ (2,014,624)

(1,329,703)

(2,325,330)

847,002

2,375,533

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to
net cash used in operating activities:
Increase in amounts due from Regulated
Entities (Affiliates)
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Increase in collection reserve for
amounts due from Regulated Entities
(Affiliates)
Decrease (Increase) in prepaid
expenses and other assets

112,388

(334,750)

Depreciation and Amortization

226,828

173,242

Increase in accounts payable

184,190

156,416

Increase in accrued interest payable

138,458

Increase in settlement and equipment
advice payable

100,100

Stock-based compensation
Increase in deferred rent and discount
on notes payable

(6,667)

198,333

1,044,224

413,300

Loss on cancellation of lease and tenant
improvement note

62,503

Loss on equity investment in
unconsolidated subsidiary

13,341

Decrease in trademark
Net cash flow used in operating activities

732

732

(2,100,455)

(1,457,555)

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investment in tenant improvements and
office equipment

(1,875,759)

Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary

(25,000)

Investment in commercial operating
building

(660,000)

Purchase of cultivation equipment

(45,000)

Share exchange in reverse merger
transaction

(255,000)

Net cash flow used in investing activities

(70,000)

(2,790,759)

1,860,000

550,000

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from series of convertible
notes payable
Cash consideration received upon
cancellation of lease and tenant
improvement loan

59,559

Payment on tenant allowances note and
mortgage

(272,288)

Proceeds from common stock
subscriptions

(106,010)
2,224,700

Proceeds from conversion to common
stock of a portion of a convertible note

293,000

Proceeds from note payable for tenant
allowances

1,301,019

Proceeds from mortgage
Proceeds from convertible note

660,000
0

850,000

1,647,271

(850,000)
4,922,709

(523,184)

674,395

[1]

Payments on convertible note
Net cash flows from financing activities
Net cash flows
Cash and equivalent, beginning of period

674,495

100

Cash and equivalent, end of period

151,311

674,495

$ 635,997

$ 232,544

Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Cash paid for interest
[1] Inclusive of discount of $45,000.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICT) For the Period from June 8, 2012 (date of
inception) to January 31, 2015
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICT)
For the Period from June 8, 2012 (date
of inception) to January 31, 2015 USD ($)

Total

Balance, Value at Jan. 31, 2014

$ (21,925)

Balance, Shares at Jan. 31, 2014
Shares issued in private sale of common
stock, Value

$ 48,292

$ (70,217)

20,430,000
2,224,700

Shares issued in private sale of common
stock, Shares

2,224,700
2,224,700

Shares issued upon conversion of a
portion of a convertible note, Value

$ 293,000

Shares issued upon conversion of a
portion of a convertible note, Shares

293,000

Shares issued in a share exchange in a
reverse merger, Value

Common Stock Additional Capital In Excess of Par Value Deficit Accumulated in Development Stage

$ (255,000)

293,000
293,000
(255,000)
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Shares issued in a share exchange in a
reverse merger, Shares
Stock-Based compensation, Value
Stock-Based compensation, Shares
Profit (loss)
Balance, Value at Jan. 31, 2015
Balance, Shares at Jan. 31, 2015
Stock-Based compensation, Value

4,001,184
$ 198,333
198,333
$ (2,014,624)

Profit (loss)
Balance, Value at Jan. 31, 2016
Balance, Shares at Jan. 31, 2016

(2,014,624)

$ 424,484
27,140,550

2,509,325

(2,084,841)

27,147,217

$ (6,667)

Stock-Based compensation, Shares
Beneficial conversion feature of the
convertible notes

198,333
198,333

(6,667)
(6,667)

650,000

650,000

(3,493,851)

(3,493,851)

$ (2,426,034)
27,140,550

$ 3,152,658

$ (5,578,692)

27,140,550

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:

Note 1 – Organization and summary of significant accounting policies:
Following is a summary of our organization and significant accounting policies:
Organization and nature of business – STWC HOLDINGS, INC., formerly known as Strainwise, Inc., (identified in these
footnotes as "STWC" "we" "us" or the "Company") provides branding marketing, administrative, accounting, financial and
compliance services ("Fulfillment Services") to entities in the cannabis retail and production industry. The Company was
incorporated in the state of Colorado as a limited liability company on June 8, 2012, and subsequently converted to a Colorado
corporation on January 16, 2014.
The Company was established to provide sophisticated Fulfillment Services to medical and retail stores, and cultivation
facilities in the regulated cannabis industry throughout the United States. Such Fulfillment Services would only be provided to
stores and facilities located in geographical areas where the governing state and local ordinances allow for the unfettered
provisions of such services.
The Fulfillment Services that we currently are able to provide are summarized, as follows:
Opportunity Assessment: For a standard fee, we will complete an Opportunity Assessment for a client, which would
include financial modeling, completed with our proprietary assessment software.
Application Filing Assistance: Based upon our knowledge of the various rules and regulations of respective state
and local jurisdictions, we will provide turn-key application preparation and submission services for a client, and/or
provide consulting assistance to a client who is self-preparing their application.
Branding, Marketing and Administrative Consulting Services: Customers may contract with us to use the Strainwise
name, logo and affinity images in their retail store locations. A monthly fee will permit a branding customer to use
the Strainwise brand at a specific location. In addition, we will assist operators in marketing and managing their
businesses, setting up new retail locations and general business planning and execution at an hourly rate. This
includes services to establish an efficient, predictable production process, as well as, nutrient recipes for
consistent and appealing marijuana strains.
Accounting and Financial Services: For a monthly fee, we will provide a customers with a fully implemented general
ledger system, with an industry centric chart of accounts, which enables management to readily monitor and
manage all facets of a marijuana medical dispensary and cultivation facility. We will provide bookkeeping,
accounts payable processing, cash management, general ledger processing, financial statement preparation,
state and municipal sales tax filings, and state and federal income tax compilation and filings.
Compliance Services: The rules, regulations and state laws governing the production, distribution and retail sale of
marijuana can be complex, and compliance may prove cumbersome. Thus, customers may contract with us to
implement a compliance process, based upon the number and type of licenses and permits for their specific
business. We will provide this service on both an hourly rate and stipulated monthly fee.
Lending: We will provide loans to individuals and businesses in the cannabis industry.
Lease of Cultivation Facilities and Equipment: We lease cultivation equipment and facilities on a turn-key basis to
customers in the cannabis industry. We will also enter into a sale-lease-back agreement with customers for grow
lights, tenant improvements and other cultivation equipment.
We do NOT grow marijuana plants, produce marijuana infused products, sell marijuana plants and/or sell marijuana infused
products of any nature in any jurisdiction were such activity has not been legalized.
Basis of presentation - The unaudited interim financial statements of STWC Holdings, Inc. (the "Company") have been
prepared in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP") for interim financial information
and the rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). They do not include all information
and footnotes required by GAAP for complete financial statements. However, except as disclosed herein, there has been no
material changes in the information disclosed in the notes to the financial statements for the year ended January 31, 2015
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included in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC. The unaudited interim financial statements should
be read in conjunction with those financial statements and footnotes included in the Form 10-K. In the opinion of management,
all adjustments considered necessary for fair presentation, consisting solely of normal recurring adjustments, have been made.
Share exchange - On August 19, 2014, we entered into an Agreement to Exchange Securities ("Share Exchange"), pursuant
to which we acquired approximately 90% of the outstanding shares of a privately held Colorado corporation ("Strainwise
Colorado") in exchange for 23,124,184 shares of our common stock.
As part of the Share Exchange, Strainwise Colorado paid $134,700 of our liabilities and purchased 1,038,000 shares of
our common stock for $120,300 from two of our shareholders. The 1,038,000 shares were returned to treasury and
cancelled. We also agreed to sell our rights to a motion picture, together with all related domestic and international
distribution agreements, and all pre-production and other rights to the film, to a former officer and director in consideration
for the assumption by one of our shareholders of all of our liabilities (net of the $134,700 paid by Strainwise Colorado)
which were outstanding immediately prior to the closing of the transaction.
On September 12, 2014 we acquired the remaining outstanding shares of Strainwise Colorado in exchange for the
issuance of 2,517,000 shares of our common stock.
The resulting business combination has been accounted for as a reverse acquisition and recapitalization, using accounting
principles applicable to reverse acquisitions whereby the financial statements are presented as a continuation of the
Company. Under reverse acquisition accounting, Strainwise Colorado is treated as the accounting parent (acquirer) and we
(parent) are treated as the accounting Subsidiary (acquiree).
Use of estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Cash and cash equivalents - For purposes of the statement of cash flows, we consider all cash in banks, money market
funds, and certificates of deposit with a maturity of less than three months to be cash equivalents. Under current banking
regulations, not all marijuana centric entities are afforded normal banking privileges. And thus, because of our perceived
association with the Regulated Entities, we have not been able to maintain a corporate bank account at any federally or state
charted banking institution.
Prepaid expenses and other assets - The Company pays rent in advance of the rental period. The Company records the
carrying amount as of the balance sheet date of rental payments made in advance of the rental period; such amounts are
charged against earnings within one year. The Company also capitalized any prepaid expenses related to the reverse merger.
The amount of prepaid expenses and other assets as of January 31, 2016 and 2015 is $150,000 and $355,699, respectively.
Current prepaid expenses and other assets are comprised of the following:
January 31,
2016

2015

Current
Prepaid insurance
Noncurrent
Prepaid rent
Security deposits

$

-

$

150,000
150,000
150,000

$

9,512

$

83,308
262,879
346,187
355,699

Fair value of financial instruments and derivative financial instruments - The carrying amounts of cash and current
liabilities approximate fair value because of the short maturity of these items. These fair value estimates are subjective in
nature and involve uncertainties and matters of significant judgment, and, therefore, cannot be determined with
precision. Changes in assumptions could significantly affect these estimates. We do not hold or issue financial instruments for
trading purposes, nor do we utilize derivative instruments in the management of our foreign exchange, commodity price or
interest rate market risks.
The FASB Codification clarifies that fair value is an exit price, representing the amount that would be received to sell an asset
or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants. It also requires disclosure about how fair
value is determined for assets and liabilities and establishes a hierarchy for which these assets and liabilities must be grouped,
based on significant levels of inputs as follows:
Level 1:

Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2:

Quoted prices in active markets for similar assets and liabilities and inputs that are observable for the asset or
liability.

Level 3:

Unobservable inputs in which there is little or no market data, which require the reporting entity to develop its own
assumptions.

The determination of where assets and liabilities fall within this hierarchy is based upon the lowest level of input that is
significant to the fair value measurement.
Commercial Operating Property – In July 2014 we purchased a commercial property that was previously leased by one of
our affiliates, which we have leased back to the affiliate. The commercial property consists of land and a building that contains
both a retail store and a grow facility. We have allocated $440,000 and $220,000 of the purchase price to the cost of land and
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to the cost of the improvements to the building, respectively. The cost of the improvements to the building will be depreciated
on a straight line method over 27.5 years, which we believe is the useful life of this asset.
Tenant improvements and office equipment - Tenant improvements are recorded at cost, and are amortized over the lesser
of the economic life of the asset or the term of the applicable lease period. We determined that term of the leases applicable to
our tenant improvements are less than the economic life of the respective assets that comprise our tenant improvements.
Office equipment is recorded at cost and is depreciated under straight line methods over each item's estimated useful life. We
review our tenant improvements and office equipment for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value of such assets may not be recoverable. Maintenance and repairs of property and equipment are
charged to operations. Major improvements are capitalized. Upon retirement, sale or other disposition of property and
equipment, the cost and accumulated depreciation are eliminated from the accounts and any gain or loss is included in
operations.
Tenant improvements and office equipment, net of accumulated amortization and depreciation are comprised of the following:
January 31,
2016

2015

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purposes

$452,700

Upgrades of HVAC systems
Upgrades of electrical generators and power equipment
Structural improvements
Fire suppression, alarms and surveillance systems

$

-

-

659,586

-

468,589

48,511

468,400

-

59,258

Office equipment:
Computer equipment

41,200

41,200

Office furniture and fixtures

24,450

22,251

Cultivation equipment

Accumulated amortization and depreciation
$

150,000

25,000

716,861

1,744,284

(77,308)

(96,574)

639,553

$1,647,710

Tenant improvements are amortized over the term of the lease, and office equipment is depreciated over its useful lives, which
has been deemed by management to be three years. Amortization and depreciation expense related to tenant improvements
and office equipment for the twelve months ended January 31, 2016 and 2015 was $227,560 and $173,972, respectively.
Income taxes - The Company accounts for income taxes pursuant to ASC 740. Under ASC 740 deferred taxes are provided
on a liability method whereby deferred tax assets are recognized for deductible temporary differences and operating loss
carryforwards and deferred tax liabilities are recognized for taxable temporary differences. Temporary differences are the
differences between the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and their tax bases. Deferred tax assets are reduced by a
valuation allowance when, in the opinion of management, it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax
assets will not be realized. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are adjusted for the effects of changes in tax laws and rates on
the date of enactment.
Investment in Unconsolidated Entity
The Company acquired a 50% interest in SentinelStrainwise, LLC ("SSL") in June 2015 for $25,000. We account for our
investment SSL using the equity method based on the ownership interest. Accordingly, the investment was recorded at cost,
and adjustments to the carrying amount of the investment to recognize our share of the earnings or losses of SSL are made in
each reporting period. In accordance with Accounting Standard Codification 810-10, Consolidation-Overall, we evaluated the
fair value of our investment in SLL, and determined that there no adjustment required to the carrying amount of our original
investment, other than the recognition of our share of the operating loss $13,341 for the period.
Long-Lived Assets - In accordance with ASC 350, the Company regularly reviews the carrying value of intangible and other
long-lived assets for the existence of facts or circumstances, both internally and externally, that suggest impairment. If
impairment testing indicates a lack of recoverability, an impairment loss is recognized by the Company if the carrying amount
of a long-lived asset exceeds its fair value.
Trademarks - Trademarks and other intangible assets are stated at cost and are amortized using the straight-line method over
fifteen years. Accumulated amortization was $1,525 and $793 at January 31 2016 and 2015, respectively, and consisted of
the following at January 31, 2016:

Trademarks

Gross
Carrying
Amount
$
11,010

Accumulated
Amortization
$
1,525

$

Net
9,485

Deferred Rent - The Company recognizes rent expense from operating leases on the straight-line basis. Differences between
the expense recognized and actual payments are recorded as deferred rent.
Revenue recognition – Until June 30, 2015, revenue had been recognized on an accrual basis as earned under terms of
Fulfillment Services contracts ("Master Service Agreements") that we entered into with two cultivation facilities and nine retail
stores (five of which sell both recreation and medical marijuana to the public, three of which on sell medical marijuana to the
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public, and one of which only sells recreation marijuana to the public) ("Regulated Entities") that are owned by Shawn Phillips,
the former Chief Executive Office, former director of the Company, and who is also the husband of our majority owner and
present Chief Executive Officer and President. Subsequent to June 30, 2015, Shawn Phillips made the decision, with the
concurrence of the management of the Company, to cancel all of the above referenced Master Service Agreements. Such
cancellation was deemed advisable by Mr. Phillips and management of the Company in light of the uncertainty of the right of
the Company to supply such Fulfillment Services in Colorado.
Thus, up until June 30, 2015, revenues from the Regulated Entities had been recognized based upon (i) a monthly fee of
approximately $4,500 a month for branding, marketing and administrative services for each individual dispensary and retail
store, plus $4,500 to $20,000 for such services provided to their cultivation facilities, (ii) a monthly fee of $3,000 for accounting
and financial services, (iii) a monthly fee of $2,500 for compliance services, and (iv) the cost of nutrient supplies provided to the
cultivation facilities at a premium to our bulk purchasing amounts. Since there was no additional milestone that needed to be
met, other than actually buying and delivering the nutrients to the Regulated Entities, in accordance with ASC 605, the revenue
was recognized in the month in which the nutrients were actually delivered to the Regulated Entities. Additionally, we leased
grow facilities and equipment to the Regulated Entities for a period equal to the term of the underlying lease with an
independent, third party lessor in an amount equal to the sum of (i) the monthly lease payment, (ii) plus the cost of reimbursed
operating expenses paid to the lessor each month, (iii) plus the amount of monthly amortization of tenant improvements, and
(iv) plus a premium of forty percent. Since there was no additional milestone that needed to be met with respect to providing
the above enumerated services, in accordance with ASC 605, the revenue was recognized in the month in which the services
were provided. For the period from July 1, 2015 through January 31, 2016, revenues from the Regulated Entities consist solely
of subleases of from ten to forty percent. And, since there are no additional milestones that need to be met, other than actually
leasing the facilities and equipment to the Regulated Entities, in accordance with ASC 605, such revenue is recognized in the
month in which the lease payments were made by us to the respective independent, third party lessors.
Comprehensive Income (Loss) - Comprehensive income is defined as all changes in stockholders' equity (deficit), exclusive
of transactions with owners, such as capital investments. Comprehensive income includes net income or loss, changes in
certain assets and liabilities that are reported directly in equity such as translation adjustments on investments in foreign
subsidiaries and unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities. Since our inception there have been no differences
between our comprehensive loss and net loss.
Net income per share of common stock - We have adopted applicable FASB Codification regarding Earnings per Share,
which require presentation of basic and diluted EPS on the face of the income statement for all entities with complex capital
structures and requires a reconciliation of the numerator and denominator of the basic EPS computation to the numerator and
denominator of the diluted EPS computation. In the accompanying financial statements, basic earnings per share of common
stock is computed by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the
period.

Note 2 - Going Concern
12 Months Ended

Note 2 - Going Concern

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 2 - Going Concern:

Note 2 – Going concern:
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern.
Since inception, we have not achieved profitable operations, and have cumulative losses through January 31, 2016 of
$5,578,692, net of a $3,222,535 collection reserve for amounts due from the Regulated Entities. Our losses to date raise
substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern. Our ability to continue as a going concern is dependent
upon our achieving a sustainable level of profitability. The Company intends to continue financing its future development
activities and its working capital needs largely from the private sale of our securities, with additional funding from other
traditional financing sources, including convertible term notes, until such time that funds provided by operations are sufficient
to fund working capital requirements. However, the financial statements of the Company do not include any adjustments
relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded assets, or the amounts and classifications of liabilities that might be
necessary should the Company be unable to continue as a going concern.

Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve For Amounts Due From Regulated Entities
Note 3 - Related Party Transactions
and Collection Reserve For Amounts
Due From Regulated Entities
Notes

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Note 3 – Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve for Amounts Due From Regulated Entities:
Collection Reserve For Amounts Due
From Regulated Entities:
Substantially all of our revenues to date have been derived from long term contracts with the Regulated Entities that are
majority owned by our former Chief Executive Officer, who is also the husband of our majority owner and President. Note that
all terms and contracts between the Company and the Regulated Entities are determined by related parties and these terms
can change at any time. Related party revenue was $5,024,986 and $5,801,481, including $720,071 and $2,414,072 of
revenues from discontinued operations, respectively, for the twelve months ended January 31, 2016 and 2015. Although the
Regulated Entities have been able to pay us approximately $7,612,934 of the $10,835,469 billed to them from inception
through January 31, 2016, there is no assurance that they will be able to generate enough positive cash flow to repay the full
amount they presently owe to us. Thus, a reserve in the amount of $3,222,535 and $2,375,533 as of January 31, 2016 and
2015, respectively, has been recorded to recognize the uncertainty of collecting the full amount owed to us from the Regulated
Entities.
On June 30, 2015, Shawn Phillips made the decision, with concurrence of the management of the Company, to cancel all of
the above referenced Master Service Agreements. Such cancellation was deem advisable by Mr. Phillips and management of
the Company in light of the uncertainty of the right of the Company to supply such Fulfillment Services in the state of Colorado.
Concurrent with the cancellation of the Master Service Agreements, the Company laid off substantially all of its employees.
We made an investment in cultivation facilities that we sublease to the Regulated Entities. Through September 30, 2015, the
Company leased to the Regulated Entities approximately 123,000 square feet of cultivation facilities. It was estimated that the
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cultivation facilities had the capacity to provide enough product to supply approximately 15 to 20 marijuana dispensaries.
However, as a result of the Grounds for Denial described above, one of the cultivation facilities, the Nome facility, with
approximately 38,000 square feet, fully built-out, was not granted a license to operate, and thus, was never occupied. Plus,
because of the Grounds for Denial, the Regulated Entities have not been able to obtain licenses to operate any new
dispensaries, in addition to the nine that the Regulated Entities presently operate. As a result, the cultivation facilities are
operating at a loss, and are unable to pay the Company the amounts owed pursuant to their subleases with the Company.
Although the marijuana dispensaries owned by the Regulated Entities are operating at a profit, the dispensaries are not able to
currently pay all of the amounts billed to them by the Company, since the profits from the dispensaries are being used to fund
the operating losses of the cultivation facilities.
Therefore, in order to reduce costs, the Nome facility was closed on May 12, 2015, and the employees that had been hired by
the Regulated Entities to operate the facility were terminated. On September 30, 2015, with the consent of the owner of the
Nome property, the Company's lease for this property was terminated, and the associated tenant improvement loan was
cancelled. We wrote off assets comprised of tenant improvements, security deposits and prepaid lease amounts in the
aggregate of $1,792,910 and wrote off related balances comprised of a tenant improvement loan, deferred lease payments
and accumulated amortization of leasehold improvements in the aggregate amount of $1,576,374. We received cash back
from the lessor in the amount of $59,558, as the net return of certain deposits, after $94,475 was retained by the lessor as
payment of the lease for the month in which the lease was cancelled. We recognized a loss on the cancellation of this lease in
the amount of $62,503.

Note 4 - Operating Leases
12 Months Ended

Note 4 - Operating Leases

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 4 - Operating Leases:

Note 4 – Operating Leases:
The Company entered into a lease agreement with an affiliate for our corporate office needs. The lease is for a 31 month
period, commenced in January 2014 for 6,176 square feet at an annual rate of $64,848 for the first twelve months, $67,936 for
the subsequent 12 months, and $41,431 for the subsequent 7 months paid monthly, through October 31, 2016. This lease to
the Company is on the same terms and conditions as is the direct lease between the affiliate and the independent lessor.
Consequently, we believe that the lease terms to the Company are comparable to lease terms we would receive directly from
third party lessors in our market, because the related party terms mirror the terms of the direct lease between the independent,
third party lessor and the affiliated entity.
We entered into a lease agreement on April 1, 2014 to lease from an independent third party a cultivation facility of
approximately 65,000 square feet ("51st Ave Lease") for a term of five years and nine months. The terms of the 51st Ave Lease
stipulates the payment of $15,000 per month, prorated if necessary, until such time that the Lessor is able to deliver a
Certificate of Occupancy, which occurred on August 1, 2014. Thereafter, lease payments are scheduled to be $176,456 per
month for the first six months of the lease, and then are scheduled to be $221,833 per month for the subsequent 24 months,
$231,917 per month for the subsequent 12 months, $242,000 per month for the subsequent 12 months and $247,041 per
month for the final 12 months of the lease. Under the terms of the 51st Ave Lease, we are obligated to reimburse the lessor for
operating expenses applicable to the leased property and we are obligated to pay a security deposit in the total amount
$150,000, two thirds of which has been paid, with the remaining $50,000 due by December 1, 2014. We have the option to
renew the 51st Ave Lease at the end of the term of the lease at a mutually agreed upon rate per square foot; there is no option
to purchase the property underlying the 51st Avenue Lease. The Lessor provided all of the tenant improvements that enable
the continuous cultivation of marijuana plants in the facility. We account for this lease as an operating lease rather than as a
capital lease, because the lease does not transfer ownership to us at the end of the lease, there is no bargain purchase price
for the cultivation facility as a component of the lease, the terms of the lease are less than 75% of the economic life of the
cultivation facility, and the current present value of the minimum lease payments is less than 90% of the fair market value of
the asset. We subleased this cultivation facility to a Regulated Entity under the terms of a Master Service Agreement up until
June 30, 2015, at which time the Master Service Agreement with the Regulated Entity that operates the cultivation facility was
terminated. The term of the Master Service Agreement was for five years and nine months in an amount equal to the sum of
(i) the monthly lease payment, (ii) plus the cost of reimbursed operating expenses paid to the lessor each month, and (iii) plus
the amount of monthly amortization of tenant improvements, and (iv) a premium of forty percent. Revenue from the sublease
of the 51st Avenue cultivation facility has been recognized on a monthly basis, as the user is charged for the amount of the
sublease. On June 1, 2015, upon the cancellation of the related Master Service Agreement, we entered into a sublease with
the Regulated Entity that holds the license to operate the 51st Avenue cultivation facility. The term of the sublease is for the
period of July 1, 2015 terminating May 1, 2017 on a triple net lease basis, payable in a monthly lease amount of $265,800. At
the end of the term of the sublease, the Company will negotiate an extension period at a monthly rate mutually acceptable to
the Company and the subtenant.
We entered into a lease agreement on April 22, 2014 to lease from an independent third party a cultivation facility of
approximately 38,000 square feet ("Nome Lease") for a term of seven years. We entered into a modification of the Nome lease
on December 1, 2014, wherein the lease was modified to extend the lease term through April 30, 2025; and, the lease
payments were modified to be $88,616 per month for the five months ending April 30 2015, and then are scheduled to be
$90,207, $91,799, $93,390, $94,981, $73,578, $75,169, $76,761, 78,352, and then $79,943 per month for the final 12 months
of the lease. As more fully described in Note 8 herein, the modification of the lease included the cancellation of the $750,000
note payable to the lessor for the financing of tenant improvements, and the extension of an additional $800,000 to be used by
us for future tenant improvements. The amount of tenant improvement financing provided by the lessor is to be amortized over
the extended term of the modified lease as a component of the monthly lease payments. Under the terms of the Nome Lease,
we are obligated to reimburse the lessor for operating expenses applicable to the leased property, and we are obligated to pay
a security deposit of $133,679 one half of which was due and paid upon the execution of the Nome Lease, the final half was
due and payable 30 days after the commencement date. We are responsible to provide all of the tenant improvements that will
enable the continuous cultivation of marijuana plants at this cultivation facility. We accounted for this lease as an operating
lease rather than as a capital lease, because the lease does not transfer ownership to us at the end of the lease, there is no
bargain purchase price for the cultivation facility as a component of the lease, the terms of the lease are less than 75% of the
economic life of the cultivation facility, and the current present value of the minimum lease payments is less than 90% of the
fair market value of the asset. The Regulated Entities were not been able to obtain sufficient licenses from the state of
Colorado to allow for sufficient production levels for the facility to be economically viable. As a result, the Nome facility was
closed on May 12, 2015 and the employees that had been hired by the Regulated Entities to operate the facility were
terminated. On September 30, 2015, with the consent of the owner of the Nome property, the Company's lease for this
property was terminated and the associated tenant improvement loan was cancelled. We wrote off assets comprised of tenant
improvements, security deposits and prepaid lease amounts in the aggregate of $1,792,910 and wrote off related balances
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comprised of a tenant improvement loan, deferred lease payments and accumulated amortization of leasehold improvements
in the aggregate amount of $1,576,374. We received cash back from the lessor in the amount of $59,598, as the net return of
certain deposits, after $94,475 was retained by the lessor as payment of the lease for the month in which the lease was
cancelled. We recognized a loss on the cancellation of this lease in the amount of $62,503.
We entered into a lease agreement on September 11, 2014 to lease a cultivation facility of approximately 20,000 square feet
("Bryant St. Lease") for a term of ten years. During the first 12 months of the lease, lease payments are scheduled to be
$23,984 for the first four months and 24,531 for the next eight months, and then are scheduled to be $24,647, $25,140,
$31,221, $31,845, $32,483, $33,132, $33,794, $34,470, and $35,160 for the second through the tenth year of the lease,
respectively. We are not required to provide any security deposits or first and last month's rental amounts. We have an option
to purchase the building for $2,400,000 at any time during the first 36 months of the lease, provided that we deliver a purchase
option notice to the Lessor prior to the end of the 33rd month of the lease. We are responsible to provide all of the tenant
improvements that will enable the continuous cultivation of marijuana plants under approximately 370 grow lights. We account
for this lease as an operating lease rather than as a capital lease, because the lease does not transfer ownership to us at the
end of the lease, there is no bargain purchase price for the cultivation facility as a component of the lease, the terms of the
lease are less than 75% of the economic life of the cultivation facility, and the current present value of the minimum lease
payments is less than 90% of the fair market value of the asset. We subleased this cultivation facility to a Regulated Entity
under the terms of a Master Services Agreement up until June 30, 2015, at which time the Master Service Agreement with a
Regulated Entity that operates the cultivation facility was terminated. The term of the Maser Service Agreement was for a
period of 10 years in an amount equal to the sum of (i) the monthly lease payment, (ii) plus the cost of reimbursed operating
expenses paid to the lessor each month, (iii) plus the amount of monthly amortization of tenant improvements, and (iv) a
premium of forty percent. Revenue from the sublease of the Bryant Street cultivation facility was recognized on a monthly
basis as the user was charged for the amount of the sublease. On 1, 2015, upon the cancellation of the related Master
Service Agreement, we entered into a sublease with a Regulated Entity that holds the license to operate the Bryant Street
cultivation facility. The term of the sublease is for the period of July 1, 2015 terminating September 1, 2017, payable in monthly
lease amounts of $42,993, on a triple net lease basis. At the end of the term of the sublease, the Company will negotiate an
extension period at a monthly rate mutually acceptable to the Company and the subtenant.
Future minimum payments for these leases are:

$

2017
3,012,978,

$

For the twelve Months Ending January 31,
2018
2019
2020
3,105,001 $
3,302,910 $
3,376,633 $

2021
672,566

$

Thereafter
1,608,878

Note 5 - Issuance of Shares
12 Months Ended

Note 5 - Issuance of Shares

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 5 - Issuance of Shares:

Note 5 – Issuance of Shares:
Through a private offering of our common stock at $1 per share, we collected $2,224,700 from subscribers, as of January 31,
2015, for 2,224,700 shares of our common stock. Coupled with the 293,000 common shares issued in connection with the
conversion of the convertible note described in Note 7 herein, the issuance of 198,333 shares of common stock as stock
based compensation to employees described in Note 8 herein, and the Share Exchange described in Note 1 herein, the total
number of shares of common stock issued and outstanding at January 31, 2016 and 2015 was 27,141,217 shares,
respectively.

Note 6 - Income Taxes
12 Months Ended

Note 6 - Income Taxes

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 6 - Income Taxes:

Note 6 – Income Taxes:
The Company uses the liability method of accounting for income taxes under which deferred tax assets and liabilities are
recognized for the future tax consequences of temporary differences between the accounting bases and the tax bases of the
Company's assets and liabilities. The deferred tax assets and liabilities are computed using enacted tax rates in effect for the
year in which the temporary differences are expected to reverse.
The Company adopted the provisions of ASC 740, "Income Taxes" on 1, 2007. FASB ASC 740 provides detailed guidance for
the financial statement recognition, measurement and disclosure of uncertain tax positions recognized in the financial
statements. Tax positions must meet a "more-likely-than-not" recognition threshold at the effective date to be recognized upon
the adoption of FASB ASC 740 and in subsequent periods. The components of the income tax provision are as follows:
Year Ended January 31
2016
2015
Income tax expense (benefit):
Current:
Federal
State
Deferred income tax expense (benefit):
Valuation allowance
Provision

$ (1,316,263 ) $
(161,765 )
1,478,028
(1,478,028 )
$
- $

(794,474
(96,812 )
(891,286 )
891,286
-
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We have a net operating loss carryforward for financial statement reporting purposes of $3,493,851 and $2,014,624 from the
years ended January 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.

Note 7 - Settlement and Equipment Advance Payable
12 Months Ended

Note 7 - Settlement and Equipment
Advance Payable

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 7 - Settlement and Equipment
Advance Payable

Note 7 – Settlement and Equipment Advance Payable
The Company leases its largest cultivation facility and had entered into a lease for an additional facility from the same, third
party property owner. On June 10, 2014, the Company leased a cultivation facility containing approximately 113,000 square
feet ("32nd Ave Lease") for a term of five years and nine months, commencing on July 1, 2014. In April, 2015 the Company
terminated the lease due to the failure of the lessor to comply with the terms of the lease. The owner of the facility filed a claim
against the Company, and, under the terms of a settlement of the claim, the Company agreed to pay the owner of the facility
$100,100 in five (5) equal installments, beginning May 15, 2016. The amount of the settlement was recognized as a loss on
the cancellation of the lease in the year ended January 31, 2016. Additionally, this same third party property owner through
one of their related entities leases the 51st Avenue cultivation facility to the Company. In connection with the addition of
cultivation lighting at the 51st Avenue facility, the landlord purchased grow lights for the Company in the amount of $50,000,
which we have agreed to repay to the landowner in five (5) equal instalments beginning May 1, 2016.

Note 8 - Notes Payable
12 Months Ended

Note 8 - Notes Payable

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 8 - Notes Payable:

Note 8 – Notes Payable:
Notes payable consisted of the following:
January 31 2016
Long
Current
Term
Convertible
notes
Mortgage
Equipment
Note
Tenant
Improvement

$ 2,410,000
211,273

$

50,000
$ 2,671,273

$

January 31, 2015
Long
Current
Term

Total

145,737

$ 2,410,000
357,010

-

50,000

145,737

$ 2,817,010

$

$

170,955

$

550,000
356,830

Total
$

550,000
527,785

-

-

-

167,534
338,489

1,099,690
$ 2,006,520

1,267,244
$ 2,345,029

On March 20, 2014, the Company issued a convertible note in the amount of $850,000 (the "Note") to an individual. This Note
was subsequently amended, and the unpaid principal balance was converted into common stock, as more fully described
below. The Note had an interest rate of 25%, payable monthly, and was scheduled to mature on September 21, 2014. The
outstanding principal balance of the Note, plus any accrued but unpaid interest on the Note, was convertible at any time on or
before the maturity date at $1 per common share. The Note was personally guaranteed by our majority shareholder and by an
officer and director of the Company.
On July 16, 2014, the terms of the Note were amended ("Amendment") wherein the holder of the Note elected to convert
$200,000 of the principal of the Note into 293,000 of our common shares of stock at a price of $.6825 per share. As a
component of the Amendment, we in turn elected to prepay the remaining principal balance of the Note, after the scheduled
payment of the principal and accrued interest due the holder on 24, 2014, and to pay a prepayment penalty of $11,250. The
difference of $93,000 in the premium of the per-share price of $0.6825 per share per the Amendment and the $1 per share per
the Note, plus the amount of the prepayment penalty was charged to the loss on the early extinguishment of debt and interest
expense, respectively.
On January 31, 2015, the Company entered into three convertible notes totaling up to $2,500,000, of which $2,410,000 had
been received by the Company at January 31, 2016. The convertible notes are being funded by the noteholders in varying
amounts from approximately $50,000 to $550,000 per month. The convertible notes are unsecured, have an interest rate of
25%, with the interest payable monthly. The principal amount of the convertible notes are due on January 1, 2017. At any
time prior to the due date of the convertible notes, the unpaid principal amount of the convertible note, plus any accrued but
unpaid interest, may be converted into common stock of the Company at a per-share price of $1 per share. The convertible
loans are personally guaranteed by Shawn Phillips, a former officer of the Company and affiliate, and Erin Phillips, the majority
shareholder of the Company.
For the fundings received through April 1, 2015, the conversion feature associated with the convertible notes provided for a
rate of conversion that is below market value. This conversion feature is accounted for as a beneficial conversion feature. A
beneficial conversion feature was recorded and classified as a debt discount on the balance sheet at the time of issuance of
each convertible note with a corresponding credit to additional paid-in capital.
The discounts are amortized over the term of the convertible notes using the straight line method, which approximates the
effective interest method due to the short term nature of the convertible notes. The amortized value for each period is recorded
as an offset against the debt discount on the balance sheet, classified as interest expense in the statement of operations and
as accretion of debt discount within the statement of cash flows. During the year ended January 31, 2016, the Company
recorded a beneficial conversion feature of $650,000 in connection with the issuance of the above convertible notes. During
the year ended January 31, 2016, $313,883 of the discounts were amortized to interest expense. As of January 31, 2016,
$336,117 discounts remained which will be expensed in fiscal 2017.
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As of January 31, 2016, the Company was in default under the terms of the convertible notes in that it had not paid the full
amount of the monthly accrued interest as it became due. As a result, all principal, plus accrued and unpaid interest owing
under the terms of the convertible notes, are classified as current liabilities as of January 31, 2016.
Effective June 30, 2016, the Company entered into a debt modification agreement with the lenders. Pursuant to the
agreement, the Company will pay the lenders $84,482 each month for ten months, with the first payment due on August 15,
2016. The $84,482 consists of past due interest of $32,482 plus current monthly interest of $52,000. Beginning June 15,
2017 only current monthly interest of $52,000 will be due the lenders. In addition to the above:
the maturity date of the loans was extended to February 2018;
any proceeds from any sale of the marijuana dispensaries and/or cultivation facilities owned by Shawn Phillips will
be paid to the Company until the amount paid to the Company equals all principal and interest due the lenders;
and
the proceeds from any sale of the marijuana dispensaries and/or cultivation facilities received by the Company will
be paid to the lenders until all principal and interest due the lenders has been paid.
On July 26, 2014 the company entered into a mortgage payable for the purpose of purchasing a commercial operating
property that contains a cultivation facility and retail store, which we lease to one of the Regulated Entities. The amount of the
mortgage is $595,000, has a three year term, and has no stated rate of interest. In accordance with ASC 835-30, we imputed
an interest rate for the mortgage payable of 21.36%. The mortgage is payable in varying amounts from $11,000 to $36,000
per month, which includes interest at a stated amount of $6,000 per month, with a balloon payment of $126,000 due in the
thirty-sixth month of the term. We account for the mortgage on a straight line basis with an imputed monthly payment of
principal and interests in the amount of $22,301 per month. The difference between the imputed monthly payment amount and
actual payment amounts is recorded as an increase or decrease to deferred interest expense, at the time a monthly payment
is made. The amount of principal and interest payments on the notes for the five year period ending January 31, 2021 are, as
follows:

2017
Convertible notes interest only
Convertible notes principal
Mortgage – principal
plus interest
Settlement and
Equipment advance

$

602,500

January 31,
2019

2018
$

-

$

-

2020
$

2021
-

$

-

2,410,000

-

-

-

-

232,000

242,000

-

-

-

150,100
$ 3,394,600

242,000

$

$

-

$

-

$

-

Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation
12 Months Ended

Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation:

Note 9 – Stock-Based Compensation:
The Company issued 198,333 shares of common stock as compensation to employees during the year ended January 31,
2015, and recognized $198,333 of expense. The shares were fully vested upon issuance and were valued at $1.00 per share,
the value on the grant date of January 31, 2015. Approximately $6,667 previously recognized as stock-based compensation
was not distributed in the form of compensation, and thus, a reduction of additional paid in capital in the like amount of $6,667
recognized during the year ended January 31, 2016.

Note 10 - New Accounting Pronouncements
12 Months Ended

Note 10 - New Accounting
Pronouncements

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 10 - New Accounting
Pronouncements:

Note 10 – New accounting Pronouncements:
The Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") periodically issues new accounting standards in a continuing effort to
improve standards of financial accounting and reporting. The Company has reviewed the recently issued pronouncements and
concluded that there are no new accounting standards are applicable to the Company. The Company elected to adopt ASU
2014-10, Development Stage Entities: Elimination of Certain Financial Reporting Requirements, Including an Amendment to
Variable Interest Entities Guidance in Topic 810, Consolidation. The adoption of this ASU allows the Company to remove the
inception to date information and all references to development stage. We do not expect the adoption of recently issued
accounting pronouncements to have a significant impact on our results of operations, financial position or cash flow.

Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary
Note 11 - Investment in
Unconsolidated Subsidiary

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated
Subsidiary:

Note 11 – Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary:
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Effective June 12, 2015, we purchased a 50% interest in SentinelStainwise, LLC ("SSL"), which was recorded at our cost of
$25,000 using the equity method of accounting. SSL is 50% owned by Sentinel, Inc. and the Company. It was formed for the
purpose of providing consulting services to Native American entities that are considering participating in the marijuana
industry. In accordance with Accounting Standard Codification 810-10, Consolidation – Overall, we remeasured our held
equity interest at the acquisition-date fair value, reduced by any operating loss of $13,341 for the period on our investment in
SSL.
Fair value of 50% interest
Recognition of operating loss of the current period
Fair value at January 31, 2016

$
$

25,000
(13,341 )
11,659

SSL recently began operations during the year ended 2016, and since there is little or no market data for SSL, our investment
has been deemed a level 3 investment for valuation purposes. Thus, we used unobservable inputs to determine the fair market
value of our investment in SS at January 31, 2016, and it is our belief that the fair market value of our investment in SSL is
$11,659, which is the amount of our original investment, less operating losses incurred through January 31, 2016.

Note 12 - Contingencies
12 Months Ended

Note 12 - Contingencies

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 12 - Contingencies:

Note 12 – Contingencies:
In anticipation of fully implementing the Company's business plan, management of the Company met with representatives of
the Colorado Marijuana Enforcement Division (the "MED") in August 2014 and presented the structure of the Company and its
business plan for providing services to the Regulated Entities. Subsequent to the meeting, over 60 license applications for the
cultivation and sale of marijuana were approved and licenses were granted to Shawn Phillips, while he was also serving as the
Company's Chief Executive Officer, and while his wife, Erin Phillips, maintained her position an officer and the principal
shareholder of the Company.
Up until June 30, 2015, the Company provided Fulfillment Services to the Regulated Entities. Effective June 30, 2015, the
owner of and license holder for all of the Regulated Entities made the decision, with the concurrence of the management of the
Company, to cancel all of the above referenced Master Service Agreements. The termination of the Agreements was
considered advisable since, in June 2015, the Colorado State Licensing Authority issued a Grounds for Denial to one of the
Regulated Entities owned by Mr. Phillips. The Grounds for Denial was based upon the belief of the Colorado Marijuana
Enforcement Division (the "MED") that the Company and persons other than Mr. Phillips have a direct or indirect ownership or
financial interest in the cultivation facility and dispensary owned by Mr. Phillips and should have been included on the
application.
As a result of the denial of Mr. Phillips' application, all applications for the renewal of existing licenses owned by the Regulated
Entities, have been placed in an "Administrative Continuation" status, pending the resolution of the license application.
Administrative Continuation status enables a licensee to continue to operate, but the licensee operates without an actual
current license. Mr. Phillips is working with the MED in order to resolve this situation. However, if a resolution of the denial of
his application is not reached, Mr. Phillips has advised the Company that it is his intention to appeal the denial of his
application.
If Mr. Phillips is not able to reach a mutually acceptable resolution with respect to his application, or if he is not successful in
appealing the denial, the allegations of the MED could possibly affect all of the licenses under which the Regulated Entities
operate and possibly result in the cancellation of all of the licenses held by the Regulated Entities. Although the ultimate
outcome of this matter cannot be determined at this time, a failure to reach an acceptable resolution might negatively impact
the ability of the Company to continue operating as a going concern.

Note 13 - Discontinued Operations
12 Months Ended

Note 13 - Discontinued Operations

Jan. 31, 2016

Notes
Note 13 - Discontinued Operations

Note 13 – Discontinued Operations
As more fully described in Note 12 – Contingencies above, we discontinued providing services under the Master Service
agreements to the Regulated Entities on June 30, 2015. There were no components of major assets and liabilities associated
with the discontinued operations at January 31, 2016 and 2015. The summarized discontinued operating results for the years
ended January 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively, are, as follows:
January 31,
2016
2015
$
764,071 $ 2,414,072
(1,146,758 )
(1,510,542 )
$ (382,687 ) $
903,530

Revenues
Expenses

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Nature of Operations (Policies)
12 Months Ended
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Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Nature of Operations (Policies)

Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Nature of Operations

Organization and nature of business – STWC HOLDINGS, INC., formerly known as Strainwise, Inc., (identified in these
footnotes as "STWC" "we" "us" or the "Company") provides branding marketing, administrative, accounting, financial and
compliance services ("Fulfillment Services") to entities in the cannabis retail and production industry. The Company was
incorporated in the state of Colorado as a limited liability company on June 8, 2012, and subsequently converted to a Colorado
corporation on January 16, 2014.
The Company was established to provide sophisticated Fulfillment Services to medical and retail stores, and cultivation
facilities in the regulated cannabis industry throughout the United States. Such Fulfillment Services would only be provided to
stores and facilities located in geographical areas where the governing state and local ordinances allow for the unfettered
provisions of such services.
The Fulfillment Services that we currently are able to provide are summarized, as follows:
Opportunity Assessment: For a standard fee, we will complete an Opportunity Assessment for a client, which
would include financial modeling, completed with our proprietary assessment software.
Application Filing Assistance: Based upon our knowledge of the various rules and regulations of respective state
and local jurisdictions, we will provide turn-key application preparation and submission services for a client, and/or
provide consulting assistance to a client who is self-preparing their application.
Branding, Marketing and Administrative Consulting Services: Customers may contract with us to use the Strainwise
name, logo and affinity images in their retail store locations. A monthly fee will permit a branding customer to use
the Strainwise brand at a specific location. In addition, we will assist operators in marketing and managing their
businesses, setting up new retail locations and general business planning and execution at an hourly rate. This
includes services to establish an efficient, predictable production process, as well as, nutrient recipes for
consistent and appealing marijuana strains.
Accounting and Financial Services: For a monthly fee, we will provide a customers with a fully implemented general
ledger system, with an industry centric chart of accounts, which enables management to readily monitor and
manage all facets of a marijuana medical dispensary and cultivation facility. We will provide bookkeeping,
accounts payable processing, cash management, general ledger processing, financial statement preparation,
state and municipal sales tax filings, and state and federal income tax compilation and filings.
Compliance Services: The rules, regulations and state laws governing the production, distribution and retail sale of
marijuana can be complex, and compliance may prove cumbersome. Thus, customers may contract with us to
implement a compliance process, based upon the number and type of licenses and permits for their specific
business. We will provide this service on both an hourly rate and stipulated monthly fee.
Lending: We will provide loans to individuals and businesses in the cannabis industry.
Lease of Cultivation Facilities and Equipment: We lease cultivation equipment and facilities on a turn-key basis to
customers in the cannabis industry. We will also enter into a sale-lease-back agreement with customers for grow
lights, tenant improvements and other cultivation equipment.
We do NOT grow marijuana plants, produce marijuana infused products, sell marijuana plants and/or sell marijuana infused
products of any nature in any jurisdiction were such activity has not been legalized.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Basis of Accounting (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Basis of Accounting (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Basis of Accounting

Basis of presentation - The unaudited interim financial statements of STWC Holdings, Inc. (the "Company") have been
prepared in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP") for interim financial information
and the rules and regulations of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). They do not include all information
and footnotes required by GAAP for complete financial statements. However, except as disclosed herein, there has been no
material changes in the information disclosed in the notes to the financial statements for the year ended January 31, 2015
included in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC. The unaudited interim financial statements should
be read in conjunction with those financial statements and footnotes included in the Form 10-K. In the opinion of management,
all adjustments considered necessary for fair presentation, consisting solely of normal recurring adjustments, have been made.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Consolidation, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Consolidation, Policy (Policies)
Policies
Consolidation, Policy

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016
Share exchange - On August 19, 2014, we entered into an Agreement to Exchange Securities ("Share Exchange"), pursuant
to which we acquired approximately 90% of the outstanding shares of a privately held Colorado corporation ("Strainwise
Colorado") in exchange for 23,124,184 shares of our common stock.
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As part of the Share Exchange, Strainwise Colorado paid $134,700 of our liabilities and purchased 1,038,000 shares of
our common stock for $120,300 from two of our shareholders. The 1,038,000 shares were returned to treasury and
cancelled. We also agreed to sell our rights to a motion picture, together with all related domestic and international
distribution agreements, and all pre-production and other rights to the film, to a former officer and director in consideration
for the assumption by one of our shareholders of all of our liabilities (net of the $134,700 paid by Strainwise Colorado)
which were outstanding immediately prior to the closing of the transaction.
On September 12, 2014 we acquired the remaining outstanding shares of Strainwise Colorado in exchange for the
issuance of 2,517,000 shares of our common stock.
The resulting business combination has been accounted for as a reverse acquisition and recapitalization, using accounting
principles applicable to reverse acquisitions whereby the financial statements are presented as a continuation of the
Company. Under reverse acquisition accounting, Strainwise Colorado is treated as the accounting parent (acquirer) and we
(parent) are treated as the accounting Subsidiary (acquiree).

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Use of Estimates, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies: Use
of Estimates, Policy (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Use of Estimates, Policy

Use of estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Cash and Cash Equivalents, Policy
(Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies: Cash
and Cash Equivalents, Policy
(Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Policy

Cash and cash equivalents - For purposes of the statement of cash flows, we consider all cash in banks, money market
funds, and certificates of deposit with a maturity of less than three months to be cash equivalents. Under current banking
regulations, not all marijuana centric entities are afforded normal banking privileges. And thus, because of our perceived
association with the Regulated Entities, we have not been able to maintain a corporate bank account at any federally or state
charted banking institution.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Precontract Costs, Policy (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Precontract Costs, Policy

Prepaid expenses and other assets - The Company pays rent in advance of the rental period. The Company records the
carrying amount as of the balance sheet date of rental payments made in advance of the rental period; such amounts are
charged against earnings within one year. The Company also capitalized any prepaid expenses related to the reverse merger.
The amount of prepaid expenses and other assets as of January 31, 2016 and 2015 is $150,000 and $355,699, respectively.
Current prepaid expenses and other assets are comprised of the following:
January 31,
2016

2015

Current
Prepaid insurance
Noncurrent
Prepaid rent
Security deposits

$

-

$

150,000
150,000
150,000

$

9,512

$

83,308
262,879
346,187
355,699

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Fair Value of Financial Instruments, Policy
(Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies: Fair
Value of Financial Instruments, Policy
(Policies)
Policies
Fair Value of Financial Instruments,
Policy

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016
Fair value of financial instruments and derivative financial instruments - The carrying amounts of cash and current
liabilities approximate fair value because of the short maturity of these items. These fair value estimates are subjective in
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nature and involve uncertainties and matters of significant judgment, and, therefore, cannot be determined with
precision. Changes in assumptions could significantly affect these estimates. We do not hold or issue financial instruments
for trading purposes, nor do we utilize derivative instruments in the management of our foreign exchange, commodity price or
interest rate market risks.
The FASB Codification clarifies that fair value is an exit price, representing the amount that would be received to sell an asset
or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants. It also requires disclosure about how fair
value is determined for assets and liabilities and establishes a hierarchy for which these assets and liabilities must be grouped,
based on significant levels of inputs as follows:
Level 1:

Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2:

Quoted prices in active markets for similar assets and liabilities and inputs that are observable for the asset or
liability.

Level 3:

Unobservable inputs in which there is little or no market data, which require the reporting entity to develop its own
assumptions.

The determination of where assets and liabilities fall within this hierarchy is based upon the lowest level of input that is
significant to the fair value measurement.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy
(Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy
(Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy

Commercial Operating Property – In July 2014 we purchased a commercial property that was previously leased by one of
our affiliates, which we have leased back to the affiliate. The commercial property consists of land and a building that contains
both a retail store and a grow facility. We have allocated $440,000 and $220,000 of the purchase price to the cost of land and
to the cost of the improvements to the building, respectively. The cost of the improvements to the building will be depreciated
on a straight line method over 27.5 years, which we believe is the useful life of this asset.
Tenant improvements and office equipment - Tenant improvements are recorded at cost, and are amortized over the lesser
of the economic life of the asset or the term of the applicable lease period. We determined that term of the leases applicable to
our tenant improvements are less than the economic life of the respective assets that comprise our tenant improvements.
Office equipment is recorded at cost and is depreciated under straight line methods over each item's estimated useful life. We
review our tenant improvements and office equipment for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value of such assets may not be recoverable. Maintenance and repairs of property and equipment are
charged to operations. Major improvements are capitalized. Upon retirement, sale or other disposition of property and
equipment, the cost and accumulated depreciation are eliminated from the accounts and any gain or loss is included in
operations.
Tenant improvements and office equipment, net of accumulated amortization and depreciation are comprised of the following:
January 31,
2016

2015

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purposes

$452,700

$

-

Upgrades of HVAC systems

-

659,586

Upgrades of electrical generators and power equipment

-

468,589

48,511

468,400

-

59,258

Structural improvements
Fire suppression, alarms and surveillance systems
Office equipment:
Computer equipment

41,200

41,200

Office furniture and fixtures

24,450

22,251

Cultivation equipment

150,000

25,000

716,861

1,744,284

Accumulated amortization and depreciation

(77,308)

(96,574)

639,553

$1,647,710

$

Tenant improvements are amortized over the term of the lease, and office equipment is depreciated over its useful lives, which
has been deemed by management to be three years. Amortization and depreciation expense related to tenant improvements
and office equipment for the twelve months ended January 31, 2016 and 2015 was $227,560 and $173,972, respectively.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Income Tax, Policy (Policies)
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Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Income Tax, Policy (Policies)
Policies
Income Tax, Policy

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016
Income taxes - The Company accounts for income taxes pursuant to ASC 740. Under ASC 740 deferred taxes are provided
on a liability method whereby deferred tax assets are recognized for deductible temporary differences and operating loss
carryforwards and deferred tax liabilities are recognized for taxable temporary differences. Temporary differences are the
differences between the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and their tax bases. Deferred tax assets are reduced by a
valuation allowance when, in the opinion of management, it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax
assets will not be realized. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are adjusted for the effects of changes in tax laws and rates on
the date of enactment.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Investment in Unconsolidated Entity
(Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Investment in Unconsolidated Entity
(Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Investment in Unconsolidated Entity

Investment in Unconsolidated Entity
The Company acquired a 50% interest in SentinelStrainwise, LLC ("SSL") in June 2015 for $25,000. We account for our
investment SSL using the equity method based on the ownership interest. Accordingly, the investment was recorded at cost,
and adjustments to the carrying amount of the investment to recognize our share of the earnings or losses of SSL are made in
each reporting period. In accordance with Accounting Standard Codification 810-10, Consolidation-Overall, we evaluated the
fair value of our investment in SLL, and determined that there no adjustment required to the carrying amount of our original
investment, other than the recognition of our share of the operating loss $13,341 for the period.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived
Assets, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived
Assets, Policy (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived
Assets, Policy

Long-Lived Assets - In accordance with ASC 350, the Company regularly reviews the carrying value of intangible and other
long-lived assets for the existence of facts or circumstances, both internally and externally, that suggest impairment. If
impairment testing indicates a lack of recoverability, an impairment loss is recognized by the Company if the carrying amount
of a long-lived asset exceeds its fair value.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy
(Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Goodwill and Intangible Assets,
Policy (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy

Trademarks - Trademarks and other intangible assets are stated at cost and are amortized using the straight-line method over
fifteen years. Accumulated amortization was $1,525 and $793 at January 31 2016 and 2015, respectively, and consisted of
the following at January 31, 2016:

Trademarks

Gross
Carrying
Amount
$
11,010

Accumulated
Amortization
$
1,525

$

Net
9,485

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Deferred Rent (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Deferred Rent (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Deferred Rent

Deferred Rent - The Company recognizes rent expense from operating leases on the straight-line basis. Differences between
the expense recognized and actual payments are recorded as deferred rent.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Revenue Recognition, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Revenue Recognition, Policy
(Policies)
Policies

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016
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Revenue Recognition, Policy

Revenue recognition – Until June 30, 2015, revenue had been recognized on an accrual basis as earned under terms of
Fulfillment Services contracts ("Master Service Agreements") that we entered into with two cultivation facilities and nine retail
stores (five of which sell both recreation and medical marijuana to the public, three of which on sell medical marijuana to the
public, and one of which only sells recreation marijuana to the public) ("Regulated Entities") that are owned by Shawn Phillips,
the former Chief Executive Office, former director of the Company, and who is also the husband of our majority owner and
present Chief Executive Officer and President. Subsequent to June 30, 2015, Shawn Phillips made the decision, with the
concurrence of the management of the Company, to cancel all of the above referenced Master Service Agreements. Such
cancellation was deemed advisable by Mr. Phillips and management of the Company in light of the uncertainty of the right of
the Company to supply such Fulfillment Services in Colorado.
Thus, up until June 30, 2015, revenues from the Regulated Entities had been recognized based upon (i) a monthly fee of
approximately $4,500 a month for branding, marketing and administrative services for each individual dispensary and retail
store, plus $4,500 to $20,000 for such services provided to their cultivation facilities, (ii) a monthly fee of $3,000 for accounting
and financial services, (iii) a monthly fee of $2,500 for compliance services, and (iv) the cost of nutrient supplies provided to
the cultivation facilities at a premium to our bulk purchasing amounts. Since there was no additional milestone that needed to
be met, other than actually buying and delivering the nutrients to the Regulated Entities, in accordance with ASC 605, the
revenue was recognized in the month in which the nutrients were actually delivered to the Regulated Entities. Additionally,
we leased grow facilities and equipment to the Regulated Entities for a period equal to the term of the underlying lease with an
independent, third party lessor in an amount equal to the sum of (i) the monthly lease payment, (ii) plus the cost of reimbursed
operating expenses paid to the lessor each month, (iii) plus the amount of monthly amortization of tenant improvements, and
(iv) plus a premium of forty percent. Since there was no additional milestone that needed to be met with respect to providing
the above enumerated services, in accordance with ASC 605, the revenue was recognized in the month in which the services
were provided. For the period from July 1, 2015 through January 31, 2016, revenues from the Regulated Entities consist solely
of subleases of from ten to forty percent. And, since there are no additional milestones that need to be met, other than actually
leasing the facilities and equipment to the Regulated Entities, in accordance with ASC 605, such revenue is recognized in the
month in which the lease payments were made by us to the respective independent, third party lessors.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Comprehensive Income, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Comprehensive Income, Policy
(Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Comprehensive Income, Policy

Comprehensive Income (Loss) - Comprehensive income is defined as all changes in stockholders' equity (deficit), exclusive
of transactions with owners, such as capital investments. Comprehensive income includes net income or loss, changes in
certain assets and liabilities that are reported directly in equity such as translation adjustments on investments in foreign
subsidiaries and unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities. Since our inception there have been no differences
between our comprehensive loss and net loss.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Earnings Per Share, Policy (Policies)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Earnings Per Share, Policy (Policies)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Policies
Earnings Per Share, Policy

Net income per share of common stock - We have adopted applicable FASB Codification regarding Earnings per Share,
which require presentation of basic and diluted EPS on the face of the income statement for all entities with complex capital
structures and requires a reconciliation of the numerator and denominator of the basic EPS computation to the numerator and
denominator of the diluted EPS computation. In the accompanying financial statements, basic earnings per share of common
stock is computed by dividing net income by the weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the
period.

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy: Schedule of
Other Assets and Other Liabilities (Tables)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Precontract Costs, Policy: Schedule
of Other Assets and Other Liabilities
(Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Schedule of Other Assets and Other
Liabilities

January 31,
2016

2015

Current
Prepaid
insurance
Noncurrent
Prepaid
rent
Security
deposits

$

-

$

9,512

-

83,308

150,000
150,000
$ 150,000

262,879
346,187
$ 355,699
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Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy:
Property, Plant and Equipment (Tables)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Property, Plant and Equipment,
Policy: Property, Plant and Equipment
(Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Property, Plant and Equipment

January 31,
2016

2015

Tenant improvements:
Grow lights for cultivation purposes

$452,700

Upgrades of HVAC systems
Upgrades of electrical generators and power equipment
Structural improvements

$

-

-

659,586

-

468,589

48,511

468,400

-

59,258

Fire suppression, alarms and surveillance systems
Office equipment:
Computer equipment

41,200

41,200

Office furniture and fixtures

24,450

22,251

Cultivation equipment

Accumulated amortization and depreciation
$

150,000

25,000

716,861

1,744,284

(77,308)

(96,574)

639,553

$1,647,710

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy:
Finite-lived Intangible Assets Amortization Expense (Tables)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Goodwill and Intangible Assets,
Policy: Finite-lived Intangible Assets
Amortization Expense (Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Finite-lived Intangible Assets
Amortization Expense

Gross
Carrying
Amount
$
11,010

Trademarks

Accumulated
Amortization
$
1,525

$

Net
9,485

Note 4 - Operating Leases: Schedule of Future Minimum Rental Payments for Operating Leases (Tables)
Note 4 - Operating Leases: Schedule
of Future Minimum Rental Payments
for Operating Leases (Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Schedule of Future Minimum Rental
Payments for Operating Leases

$

2017
3,012,978,

$

For the twelve Months Ending January 31,
2018
2019
2020
3,105,001 $
3,302,910 $
3,376,633 $

2021
672,566

$

Thereafter
1,608,878

Note 6 - Income Taxes: Schedule of Components of Income Tax Expense (Benefit) (Tables)
Note 6 - Income Taxes: Schedule of
Components of Income Tax Expense
(Benefit) (Tables)
Tables/Schedules

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Schedule of Components of Income Tax
Expense (Benefit)

Year Ended January 31
2016
2015
Income tax expense
(benefit):
Current:
Federal
State
Deferred income tax
expense (benefit):

$ (1,316,263 ) $ (794,474
(161,765 )
(96,812 )
1,478,028

(891,286 )
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Valuation allowance
Provision

$

(1,478,028 )
891,286
- $
-

Note 8 - Notes Payable: Schedule of Debt (Tables)
12 Months Ended

Note 8 - Notes Payable: Schedule of
Debt (Tables)

Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Schedule of Debt
January 31 2016
Long
Current
Term
Convertible
notes
$ 2,410,000
Mortgage
211,273
Equipment
Note
50,000
Tenant
Improvement
$ 2,671,273

$

January 31, 2015
Long
Current
Term

Total

$

170,955

$

550,000
356,830

Total

145,737

$ 2,410,000
357,010

$

550,000
527,785

-

50,000

-

-

-

$ 145,737

$ 2,817,010

167,534
$ 338,489

1,099,690
$ 2,006,520

1,267,244
$ 2,345,029

Note 8 - Notes Payable: Convertible Debt (Tables)
12 Months Ended

Note 8 - Notes Payable: Convertible
Debt (Tables)

Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Convertible Debt
2017
Convertible
notes interest only
Convertible
notes principal
Mortgage –
principal plus
interest
Settlement
and
Equipment
advance

$

602,500

2018

$

January 31,
2019

-

$

-

2020

$

2021

-

$

-

2,410,000

-

-

-

-

232,000

242,000

-

-

-

150,100
$ 3,394,600

$ 242,000

$

-

$

-

$

-

Note 11 - Investment in Unconsolidated Subsidiary: Equity Method Investments (Tables)
Note 11 - Investment in
Unconsolidated Subsidiary: Equity
Method Investments (Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Equity Method Investments
Fair value of 50% interest
Recognition of operating loss of the
current period
Fair value at January 31, 2016

$ 25,000
(13,341 )
$ 11,659

Note 13 - Discontinued Operations: Disposal Groups, Including Discontinued Operations (Tables)
Note 13 - Discontinued Operations:
Disposal Groups, Including
Discontinued Operations (Tables)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Tables/Schedules
Disposal Groups, Including Discontinued
Operations

January 31,
2016
2015
Revenues $ 764,071 $ 2,414,072
Expenses
(1,146,758 )
(1,510,542 )
$ (382,687 ) $ 903,530

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Precontract Costs, Policy (Details)
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Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Jan. 31, 2016 Jan. 31, 2015
Significant Accounting Policies:
Precontract Costs, Policy (Details) USD ($)
Details
Prepaid expenses and other assets

$ 150,000

$ 346,187

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy
(Details)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
12 Months Ended
Significant Accounting Policies:
Property, Plant and Equipment, Policy
Jan. 31, 2016 Jan. 31, 2015
(Details) - USD ($)
Details
Cost of Services, Depreciation and
Amortization

$ 227,560

$ 173,972

Note 1 - Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies: Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Policy
(Details)
Note 1 - Organization and Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies:
Jan. 31, 2016 Jan. 31, 2015
Goodwill and Intangible Assets,
Policy (Details) - USD ($)
Details
Finite-Lived Intangible Assets,
Accumulated Amortization

$ 1,525

$ 793

Note 2 - Going Concern (Details)
Note 2 - Going Concern (Details) USD ($)

Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Details
Retained (deficit)

$ 5,578,692

Cash Reserve Deposit Required and
Made

$ 3,222,535

$ 2,084,841

Note 3 - Related Party Transactions and Collection Reserve For Amounts Due From Regulated Entities (Details)
Note 3 - Related Party Transactions
and Collection Reserve For Amounts
Due From Regulated Entities (Details)
- USD ($)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Details
Related Party Transaction, Other
Revenues from Transactions with
Related Party

$ 5,024,986

$ 5,801,481

$ 720,071

$ 2,414,072

Disposal Group, Including Discontinued
Operation, Revenue

Note 5 - Issuance of Shares (Details)
12 Months Ended
Note 5 - Issuance of Shares (Details)

Jan. 31, 2015
shares

Details
Shares issued upon conversion of a
portion of a convertible note, Shares

293,000

Stock-Based compensation, Shares

198,333

Note 6 - Income Taxes (Details)
Note 6 - Income Taxes (Details) - USD
($)

Jan. 31, 2016

Jan. 31, 2015

Details
Operating Loss Carryforwards

$ 3,493,851

$ 2,014,624

Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation (Details)
Note 9 - Stock-Based Compensation
(Details) - USD ($)

12 Months Ended
Jan. 31, 2016 Jan. 31, 2015
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Details
Stock-Based compensation, Value

$ (6,667)

$ 198,333

Stock-Based compensation, Value

$ 6,667

$ (198,333)
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICT) For the Period from June 8, 2012 (date of inception) to January 31, 2015
Common Stock
Additional Capital In Excess of Par Value
Deficit Accumulated in Development Stage
Total
us-gaap:CommonStockMember us-gaap:AdditionalPaidInCapitalMember us-gaap:AccumulatedDeficitDuringDevelopmentStageMember us-gaap:StockholdersEquityTotalMember

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131

15
16
17
18

D140201_150131
D140201_150131
D140201_150131

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

D150201_160131
D150201_160131
D150201_160131
D150201_160131
D150201_160131
D150201_160131

Statement of Stockholders Equity
us-gaap:StatementOfStockholdersEquityAbstract
02/01/2014 to 01/31/2015
D140201_150131
Balance, Value {starting}
us-gaap:StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
Balance, Shares {starting}
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesOutstanding
Shares issued in private sale of common stock, Value
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueNewIssues
Shares issued in private sale of common stock, Shares
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesNewIssues
Shares issued upon conversion of a portion of a convertible note, Value
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueConversionOfUnits
Shares issued upon conversion of a portion of a convertible note, Shares
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesConversionOfUnits
Shares issued in a share exchange in a reverse merger, Value
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueAcquisitions
Shares issued in a share exchange in a reverse merger, Shares
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesAcquisitions
Stock-Based compensation, Value
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
Stock-Based compensation, Shares
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation
Beneficial conversion feature of the convertible notes
us-gaap:AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature
Profit (loss)
us-gaap:ProfitLoss
Balance, Value {ending}
us-gaap:StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
Balance, Shares {ending}
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesOutstanding
02/01/2015 to 01/31/2016
D150201_160131
Beneficial conversion feature of the convertible notes
us-gaap:AdjustmentsToAdditionalPaidInCapitalConvertibleDebtWithConversionFeature
Stock-Based compensation, Value
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodValueShareBasedCompensation
Stock-Based compensation, Shares
us-gaap:StockIssuedDuringPeriodSharesShareBasedCompensation
Profit (loss)
us-gaap:ProfitLoss
Balance, Value {ending}
us-gaap:StockholdersEquityIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest
Balance, Shares {ending}
us-gaap:CommonStockSharesOutstanding

about:blank

20,430,000
Exact
2,224,700
Exact
293,000
Exact
4,001,184
Exact
198,333
Exact
-

48,292
Unit
-

(70,217)
Unit
-

(21,925)
Unit
-

2,224,700
Unit
-

-

2,224,700
Unit
-

USD
Shares
USD
Shares

293,000
Unit
(255,000)
Unit
198,333
Unit
-

-

293,000
Unit
(255,000)
Unit
198,333
Unit
-

USD
Shares
USD
Shares
USD
Shares

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,509,325
Unit
-

(2,014,624)
Unit
(2,084,841)
Unit
-

(2,014,624)
Unit
424,484
Unit
-

USD

27,147,217
Exact

(6,667)
Exact
27,140,550
Exact

USD
USD
Shares

650,000
Unit
(6,667)
Unit
3,152,658
Unit
-

-

-

650,000
Unit
(6,667)
Unit
-

(3,493,851)
Unit
(5,578,692)
Unit
-

(3,493,851)
Unit
(2,426,034)
Unit
-

-

USD
USD
Shares
USD
USD
Shares

7/1/2016

